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"A Whitewash Brush, my Lord Bishop, has 
been placed in your hands.”
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ment, these very same words—" for the safe 
of peace.”

Other measures promised in the King’s 
Speech are: A Bill relating to British 
nationality, and providing for Imperial 
naturalisation. In such a Bill it ought to 
be provided that women voters from the sel f- 
governing Dominions over the seas shall not, 
on. coming to the Mother Country, lose 
citizenship, but shall be empowered to vote 
for members of the British House of Com- 
mons; an Education Bill; and a Bill to 
amend the law in respect of the treatment 
and punishment of young offenders, and 
otherwise to improve the administration of 
justice. Abolition of forcible feeding and 
the repeal of the " Cat-and-Mouse Act” 
should form part of this -measure.

The King's Speech does not promise Votes? 
for Women, but performance is to be pre- 
ferred to promise, and a Votes for Women 
measure can be had if women in sufficient 
numbers, and with sufficient courage, will 
compel the' Government to enfranchise 
them as the price, and for the sake of peace.

Lord 
stance 
return 
penny 
Africa 
veyor ( - -- -----— and pur- 

f official mendacities has proved 
to be the same ignoble failure that he was 
at home. The sudden ending of his Gover- 
nor-Generalship of South Africa will 
it is further stated necessitate two by- 
elections, one in Poplar and the other 
in South-West Bethnal Green. Mr. Sydney 
Buxton. is to leave the constituency of 
Poplar in order to succeed Lord Gladstone 
in South Africa... Mt. Buxton, while a pro- 
fessed supporter, of woman suffrage, voted 
against the inclusion of women in the Home 
Rule Bill and gave his vote for the " Cat- 
and-Mouse Act.’ Mr Masterman who is now
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Commissioner * .... ...3% ...
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The Book and the Public ... ... 
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A Review of the Week
Mrs. Pankhurst’s Return.

In spite of the Government and all the 
armies of police and detectives which they 
have at their command, Mrs. Pankhurst has 
returned to London to continue her work. 
Her first encounter with the law fast Tues
day evening ended in an overwhelming 
triumph for the- Suffragettes. After 'speak
ing from a window in Campden Hill Square 
lo an enormous crowd, and challenging the 
Government to rearrest her. Mrs. Pankhurst 
left the house surrounded by about twenty 
-women, and a fierce conflict'with the police 
took place. The crowds'of’police used the 
utmost violence in endeavourng to effect a 

•capture, and the women, determined to pre- 
vent it, retaliated. Finally a woman, who 
was thought to be SGs. Pankhurst, was 
.arrested and taken to the police station, and 
it was only there that it was discovered that 
the prisoner was a .complete stranger, and 
that Mrs. Pankhurst had once again tri- 
umphed. Seven women were arrested during 
the struggle and brought up at the West 
.London Police Court the following day.

Opening of Parliament.
The Speech from the Throne arid the 

speeches made by Ministers upon the re- 
opening of Parliament are a most remark- 
able vindication of militancy, because they 
■contain a promise of more or less complete 
Surrender to Ulster, and a frank admission 
that. Ulster’s militancy is the reason for 
which the Government’s offer to surrender is 
made. In the King’s Speech the following 
passage occurs:

In a matter in which the hopes and the 
tears of so many of my -subjects are keenly 
concerned, • and which, unless - handled now 
with foresight, judgment, and in the spirit 
9 mutual concession, threatens grave 
^'"^Ihtulties, it is my most earnest wish 

the good will and co-operation of men 
all parties and creeds may heal dis- 

sensions and lay the foundations of a last- 
ing settlement.”

Mr. Asquith, in his speech in the House 
Commons, said that it must be under- 

stood that the suggestions for concession 
the government are later on to put 

dorwaro, must be understood to be made 
oothe sake of peace, and as the price of

1 Lord Morley, speaking in the House 
—ords, used, by obvious- prearrange-

On page 392 will be found Miss Brady’s 
account of -the Bishop of London’s inter- 
view with her, and with Miss Kitty Marion. 
This statement is in strong contrast to the 
Bishop’s letter giving a report of his visit 
and the W.S.P. U. repudiates the Bishop’s 
statement in view of such evidence.

Miss Mary Richar,.on and Miss Wallace 
Dunlop went to London House (the Bishop’s 
town residence) on Tuesday, to .protest 
against this misleading report, and upon 
being refused admission remained upon the 
doorstep during the day. Subsequently, me 
Bishop of London, though he had previously 
stated that he would receive no further 
deputation, sent a message to the two women : 
to the effect that he would receive them 
later in the evening.
: The subsequent interview was stated to be 

of a private character, but it is understood 
that the Bishop of London is sending a 
memorial to the Home Secretary on the 
question of forcible feeding. The W.S.P.U. 
expresses strong dissatisfaction of these 
private negotiations with the Home Office, 
and calls upon the Bishop of London and 
the Church to come out into the open and 
fight the Government on this question o.f 
torture.

The King’s Deputation—An Example.
.The membership of the deputation to the 

King is on the increase. In this connection 
it is interesting to notice that the King of 
Sweden a few days ago received in person a 
deputation of peasants who took this means 
of informing the nation and the world that 
they do not favour the proposals of the 
Government concerning the Swedish Navy. 
Thirty-two special trains in addition to the 
ordinary service brought a great multitude 
of peasants into the capital. After hearing 
Divine service they marched to the Palace, 
the banner of the province being carried at 
the head of each section. All the sections 
converged towards the Palace from different 
parts of the town and formed up inside the 
quadrangle of the Palace. This was soon 
filled to overflowing as the sections came 
pouring in under the archways.

The King Hears and Replies.
At the upper end a dais had been erected, 

on which stood King Gustav. A deputation 
of 200 peasants, 10 from each province, sur- 
rounded the dais and the spokesmen 
addressed the King in turn. In reply he is 
reported to have thanked the peasants for 
their devotion to the public weal adding 
that he shared their opinion that the national 
defences must be completed" without delay, 
and both the Army and Navy increased. 
The deputation then re-formed in procession 
and marched through the palace passing 
before the King, the Queen, and the Royal 
Family. In Sweden women are to have the

to become a member of the Cabinet is a poli
tician of the Lloyd-Georgian type, which 19 
to say the most dangerous kind of anti- 
—uffragist, masking his opposition under a 
false pretence of friendship. The W.S.P.U. 
will-.concentrate all opposition to Mr. Master- 
man at South-West Bethnal Green, and 
volunteers for this important campaign 
should communicate at once with the 
W.S.P.U. headquarters at 191, Bethnal 
Green Road. The W.S.P.U. is also at work 
in opposition to the Government in the Leith 
Boroughs by-election.

, The statement recently sent to the Press to 
the effect that the organisation of which 
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst is Honorary Secre- 
tary, hitherto known as the East London 
Federation of the W.S.P.U., is a -distinct

I organisation independent of the W.S.P.U. 
prompted certain newspapers to publish gro’ 
tesque and excited accounts of an imaginary 
situation in the militant movement. Accord
ingly a 'further official statement was issued 
by the W.S.P.U. to the effect that

There is no change in the policy of the W.S.P.U. 
which will continue the same programme and 
policy which it has always pursued. The state 
ment already issued by the Union is a recognition 
or the fact which for a long time has existed— 
Viz., that Miss Sylvia Pankhurst prefers to work 
on her own account, and independently.

Miss Christabel Pankhurst wrote a letter 
to the Press in the course of which she siid :

The true position is that since the Women's 
Social and Political Union does not exist for the 
mere purpose of propaganda, but is a fighting 
organisation, it must have only one policy, one 
programme, and one command. The W.S.P.U. 
policy and the programme are framed and the 
word of command is given by Mrs. Pankhurst and 
myself. From the very beginning of the militant 
movement this has been the case. Consequently, 
those who wish to give an independent lead or to 
carry out either a programme or policy which 
differ from those laid down by the W.S.P.U. must 
necessarily have an independent organisation of 
their own.”

Some newspapers joyfully jumped to the 
conclusion that the matter above referred to 
had some bearing upon the question of mili- 
tancy, and that the militant policy of the 
W.S.P.U. was to be modified. Thus 
"Daily News” said:

If the cause of the alleged split in the camp of 
the militant Suffragists is, as is suggested, a dif- 
ference with regard to the efficacy of militant 
tactics, reasonable people generally and Suffragists 
in particular have certainly no cause to regret it. 
There could scarcely be a more crushing condemna- 
tion of militancy than its formal abandonment 
by all but one of its inventors and patentees. 
There is, of course, ample evidence to the ordinary, 
mind that the militant campaign, especially in its 
later stages, has not only failed to advance the 
cause of women’s suffrage but has done it very 
grave injury. But to have this fact recognised 
at militant headquarters has seemed hitherto the 
vainest of vain aspirations. If it really is recog- 
nised, the apparent 'hopelessness with which the 
movement hasbeen invested by the frenzy of 
militancy will be very effectively dissipated. ; ■
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The “Daily News” and the Government, of 
which it is a mouthpiece have rejoiced in 
vain. The faith of the W.S.P.U. in mili- 
tancy is even stronger to-day than it has 
ever been before.

The W.S.P.U. Phoenix.
Over and over again since militancy 

began, the W.S.P.U. has seen in the news
papers the announcement of its impending 
demise. Announcements such as these give 
comic relief to the situation and serve to 
advertise to the public the extraordinary and 
invincible strength of the W.S.P.U. this 
phonix which so often and so triumphantly 
rises from its own ashes. One of the peren-1 
nial announcements in question has just 
appeared in the " Yorkshire Post and reads 
as follows :

reatest alarm is felt by the chief organisers 
Women's Social and Political Union regard, 
probable consequences of the recent split

. ranks, of which I made exclusive an- 
nouncement in the "Yorkshire Post” a fortnight 
ago. The Union is rapidly losing ground, and is 
much disorganised. The chief organiser, ofits 
allied Men’s Political Union has resigned to take 
a position in the new League, and it is expected 
that some of the W.S.P.U. officials will follow him- 
The sympathies of a great number of private mem- 
bers are also no longer with the Union.

This paragraph has reference to a new Suf- 
frage organisation in which militants and 
non-militants (most people are either for or 
against militancy and the precise detnition 

of a 2201-militant we have never seen) are to 
join hands.

The Question of New Societies.
Of the formation of new Suffrage Leagues 

there is no end, and some people are asking 
whether or no this is a desirable thing. The 
answer to such a question would seem to be 
tinis : There are certain reasons which may 
make the formation of any new Suffrage 
organisation expedient. In the first place, it 
may have a new policy er programme as 
yet untried which no existing society 15 
carrying out. In the second place it may 
be able to appeal to a section of the public 
which no other existing Suffrage Society is 
reaching, or in the third place, a new Suffrage 
Society may be valuable because it draws 
off. the malcontent members of some other 
society. If instead of possessing one of 
these’qualifications, a new society simply 
sets out to form for itself a membership 
consisting of those who are already working 
for, and subscribing to, another society, then 
this attempt to divert and divide the ener
gies of such members is purely mischievous. 
Now that something like fifty Suffrage or- 
ganisations have come into existence, those 
who are connected with the W.S.P.U., which 
is the most active and the most politically 
effective part of the Suffrage movement, are 
concentrating upon the W.S.P.U., and are 
determined not to have their energies and 
their subscriptions divided and sub-divided 
among a multitude of organisations, and 
thus frittered away and deprived of their 
full effect.

The Coffee Cup Conferer c:.
The W.S.P.U. received with contemptuous 

incredulity the recent rumours of Mr. J. R. 
MacDonald’s desire to be relieved of the 
chairmanship of the Labour Party. As we 
showed in our leading article last week 
entitled "Liberal Intrigue," Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald’s Liberal patrons are greatly 
concerned to have him as chairman of the 
Labour Party, in order that all danger of an 
anti-Government vote on the part of the Par
liamentary Labour Party may be averted. 
Mr. J. R. MacDonald has now been definitely 
re-elected as Chairman and will no doubt 
assiduously devote himself to the task of 
carrying out that long-standing compact 
with the Government which he renewed and 
confirmed when he breakfasted with Mr. 
Lloyd George at II, Downing Street, the 
other day. . This colloguing over coffee-cups 
with Mr. Lloyd Georgs, who in his personal 
capacity and as a member of the Govern- 
ment represents anti-Suffragism in its most 
dangerous form, ought in itself to be enough

to convince the anti-militant Suffragists that 
by supporting theofficial Labour Party, they 
are strengthening the hand of the anti- 
Suffragist Liberal Government.

- Every woman who sincerely wants the vote 
and has the smallest political intelligence! 
strongly condemns the arrangement whereby | 
Mr. Arthur Henderson, one of the leading! 
members of the Labour Party, and an ally, 
of the Government, is to be a speaker at the 
big demonstration to be held by tne anti- 
militant Suffragists at the Albert Hall next 
Saturday. Mr. Arthur Henderson showed 
himself in his true colours when at the recent 
conference of the Labour Party at Glasgow, 
he opposed the resolution culling upon the 
Labour members to vote against the Plural 
Voting Bill in order to force the hand of, 
the Government in the interests of Women’s 
Suffrage. By having Mr. Henderson as a 
speaker at their demonstration, the anti- 
militant Suffragists are putting Suffragists 
in all sections, of the Movement in a false 
position, and they are playing into the hands 
of the Government. We can .Wink of nothing 
more calculated to injure the Suffrage Cause 
than this support of the Government’s 
Labour allies. .

Labour Party Shares Government’s 
Disgrace.

The " Christian Commonwealth," by no 
means violent in its views concerning Suf
frage policy, strongly criticises the Labour 
Party’s refusal to oppose the Plural Voting 
Bill for the sake of votes for women and

thers [the Government's] design by voting for such 
a BTl. they share in the disgrace and shame of 
the women's betrayal.
What answer have the anti-m ilitant Suffra
gists to give to such arguments as these and 
how do they justify their alliance with the 
Labour members who are the Government's 
subservient tools ?

The gravity of the problem of venereal 
disease finds illustration in the order recently 
issued by the Local Government Board 
making Ophthalmia Neonatorum (the puru- 
lent discharge from the eyes of an infant 
beginning within 21 days from the date of 
its birth a notifiable disease). The cause of 
Ophthalmia Neonatorum is gonorrhea in 
the mother which is contracted by the infant 
during birth. This disease is responsible in 
very many cases for total blindness, and so 
great is this peril that the Government have 
now had to recognise its existence. The 
venereal diseases—syphilis and gonorrhoea 
_ are the prime causes of blindness and the 
other great physical afflictions of the human 
race. Indeed, homes for the blind, feeble- 
minded institutions, lunatic asylums and tne 
rest, are. monuments to the vice in which 
venereal disease is bred. We notice that the 
Medical Officer of Health for Paddington 
has issued a report in which he refers to the 
large number of still births which occur.
Venereal disease again is in an enormous 
number of cases to blame, and by causing 
still births and miscarriage reduces the popu- 
lation, while the pain and-.danger t o women 
incident tO' maternity, are vol obviated but 
made incalculably greatey. It is the realisa
tion of this hideous state of affairs thatis 
prompting the readers of this paper to in- 
crease its circulation, and to press forward 
the sale of Miss Christabel Pankhurst's book 
’■ The Great Scourge and How to End It."
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If the Church’s disestablishment means 
the end of the servile pandering of the 
Church to the party in power, who will not 

I support the disestablishment of the English
Church,!

At present, the Church is in league with 
the State for the purpose of repressing 
women. The State disfranchises women; the 
Church condones it. The State tortures 
women; the Church connives at it. An 
unholy alliance indeed!

The Church which should be holding high 
the lamp of the spirit to light the way of 
the civil power, is helping to keep ill deeds 
in darkness.

The Church is rendering unto Caesar not 
those things which are Casar's, but those 
things also which are God’s. The Church 
snarls at the State like a dog with a bone, 
when endowments are threatened—but then 
makes up for it by sycophancy displayed at 
women’s expense.

The Whitewash Brush.
Its money-bags the Church guards against 

all comers but nothing will it do to vindi- 
cate the rights of women or protect them 4 
from persecution. When women are insulted 

i —assaulted—tortured in prison, the Church, 
whitewash brush in hand, rushes to the

। rescue of the Government’s reputation.
The heads of the Church when it is a 

question of human honour and freedom, 
speak not as pleasing God, but as pleasing 

1 man. So we have the heads of the Church 
aiding and abetting the Government in te 
hateful work of woman-torture, by helping 
to maintain an atmosphere in which this 
horror can be committed and by counter- 
signing and spreading abroad the lies on 
this subject which the Government have to 
tell.

The Archbishop of Canterbury asked to 
speak in condemnation of torture, answers 
that he cannot be pressed and tries to take 
the odium from the Government and cast it 
upon tortured women by complaining of 
their methods as one who should say “This 
Paul is a pestilent fellow and a mover of 
sedition among all the Jews throughout the 
world."

Government Blinker.
The Bishop of London, asked to visit the 

tortured women in prison and to let in the 
light upon their suffering, fits himself out 
with blinkerssupplied by the Government 
and issues a report of Government manu- 
factlire. This report is a cruel misrepre- 
sentation of the case and is an attempt to 
destroy public sympathy with the prisoner 
whom he visited, Miss Rachel Peace' For- 
tunately we arc in possession of a statement 
from Miss Rachel Peace which comes to us 
direct and not through an episcopal channel. 
The Bishop instead of asking her to tell ii. 

what she has endured, puts, as he afterwards 
expressed it, "no leading questions.” He 
reports to the world that she is " aggrieved 

ecause she has not been released as others 
were under the ‘Cat-and-Mouse Act.'"

Does the Bishop not realise that to sup- 
press the truth is to deny the truth ? Miss 

ache Reace in a written statement received 
.X the W.S.P.U. says that she has suffered 

ghastly horrors" and supreme mental suf- 
"D%- he says " I am in pain the whole
" e . great has been her agony mat two
un three times Miss Peace has found herself 

able to continue her protest, though after

a few days’ respite she has with marvellous 
heroism renewed it, and again come under 
forcible-feeding torture.

Shameful to say, the Bishop made himsel f 
the agent of Government temptation and 

। dangled before her the bait of final release 
. from prison and from torture as an induce
ment to her to forswear her principles and 
desert her cause.

Mis3 Kitty Marion’s Cries.
The Bishop’s report having been indig- 

; nantly and utterly repudiated by the 
W.S.P.U., he went again to Holloway Prison, 
and this time saw two other, tortured Suf- 
fragists—Miss Kitty Marion and Miss 
Phyllis Brady. A fellow-prisoner, since re- 
leased, had heard issuing from an adjoining 
cell shrieks and moans of uncontrollable, 
terrible pain. They were the cries of Kitty 
Marion.

But what does the Bishop in his second 
’report say of this . matter ? Miss Kitty 
Marion, he says, told him that she " always 
gave as a protest four or five screams (and 
this the authorities had previosly told me) 
every time.” As a " protest" these cries were 
uttered, so the Bishop prompted by the 
Government would have us believe. Not as 
the expression of dreadful pain, but as a 
protest. By means of such lies are the 
public drugged and dosed into the tolera
tion of the crime of torture. Fortunately, 
this false statement circulated by the Bishop 
has been instantly refuted by the message 
that has come from Miss Marion’s fellow- 
prisoner, Miss Phyllis Brady. She says: 
"On Saturday morning the Bishop of 
London saw Kitty Marion and myself. He 
said that I need not be alarmed about Miss 
Marion as she only screamed as a form of 
protest rather than anything else. When I 
told her this afterwards she said it was 
quite wrong, as the screams -were only to 
relieve her feelings until the operation was 
over. She was afraid otherwise she would 
go mad.” From Miss Marion herself we 
have a statement concerning her suffering 
in January, 1913, when she endured this 
same torture of forcible feeding. She then 
said " The tube was put up my nose; it 
twisted and part of it came out of my mouth. 
The pain was so horrible that I felt as 
though my nose was being pulled off and I 
struggled violently and was violently sick, 
and when the operation was over I cried with 
relief and pain."

Trading upon Her Strength.
The Bishop further says of Miss Marion 

that her grievance was that " just because 
she was so strong, she was not let out as 
the others were." We know what this means 
and so does he. What Miss Marion meant, 
however much her words may have been 
distorted, was that just because she has no 
organic weakness which would cause forcible 
feeding to be more speedily dangerous to 
life, the Government, trading upon this 
strength, are keeping her all the longer under 
torture.

Though he gives some faint reflection of 
the actual facts of her case, the Bishop’s 
account of Miss Brady is also calculated to 
have a misleading effect upon the public 
mind.

Apart from all question of actual mis- 
statement, the Bishop’s letters are at fault 
not only in the things said, but in the things 
left unsaid. The tone and spirit of his 
reports are wrong and greatly wrong.

And why his failure to witness the opera
tion of forcible feeding for himself !

Both the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the Bishop of London, although they will 
not condemn the Government’s attack upon 
human life, are not sparing of their con
demnation of women’s attacks on mere pro
perty. To break a window or to burn a 
house seems to the Archbishop of Canter
bury a far greater sin than for the Govern
ment to set their servants upon a helpless 
woman in a prison cell and torture her. 
Only the other day, however, the Arch- 
bishop was speaking at a dinner in celebra- 
tion of the Hundred Years’ Peace between 
the United States and our own country, and 
yet not one word did he say in rebuke of 
the violence and bloodshed by which the 
American people resisted the attempt of the 
British Government to tax them without 
giving them representation. The Arch- 
bishop even quoted with approval and sym
pathy the lines of Frederick Myers in which 
the spirit of Washington addressed the late 
King Edward, then Prince of Wales, on nis 
visit to America;
I crave no pardon, prince, that led by me

This land revolted,from your father’s rod 
it was not I who set the people free.

It was not I but God.
So the Archbishop believes after all that 

God speaks in revolution! Why then does 
he condemn the Suffragettes?

God’s Will and God's Way.
And in the light cast by tne Archbishop's 

approving quotation of the militant words 
of the poet, we may review the Bishop of 
London’s message to his militant country
women : " You are in my opinion doing evil 
that good may come. You will forgive my 
reminding you that God's will can only be 
done in God's way.”

It would seem that according to our epis- 
copal critics, God wills one thing in Great 
Britain and another thing in America, and 
that He has one way where men are con
cerned and another way where women are 
concerned! Against this impious doctrine 
we miltant women protest with all our might, 
and we marvel that even the Bishop of. 
London (whose text when he preached one 
day to the women prisoners at Hol Io way,, 
some of them Suffragists, was “Your Citi- 
zenship is in Heaven”) should maintain it 
Though men’s will and way may be to dis
franchise and torture women, and to have 
one law for themselves and another law ior 
women—God has for men and women alike 
one and the same will and one and the same 
way.

Those at the head of the Church are on 
their trial, and sanctimonious time-servers, 
if they will not and dare not deal faithfully, . 
with the sins of those in high places, will 
find that henceforward women display an 
utter and absolute contempt for their false ■ 
teaching and false leading.

Even the Bishops; even Archbishops, must 
meet the Great Judgment which they tell 
others is prepared for them, and when that 
time comes, they will stand accused of 
sharing in the crime of torturing prisoners 
and captives. They will be told " Inas
much as ye have done it unto the least of 
these ye have done it unto Me.” and when 
they protest “Lord, Lord, have we not 
prophesied in Thy name" then it will be 
said unto them “I never knew you. Depart 
from me, ye that work iniquity.'"
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THE DEPUTATION TO THE KING
MRS. PANKHURST’S LETTER TO MEMBERS

THE MORAL CRUSADE 12=- Res 
ANNUAL

During the past week many more 
Volunteers have been enrolled for the 
deputation to the King. A letter, 
which we print below, has been sent 
by Mrs. Pankhurst to all members 
of the W.S.P.U. inviting them to 
join the deputation. All letters on 
the matter should be addressed to 
the deputation secretary, Lincolns 
Inn House, Kingsway. Offers of 
hospitality will be welcomed.

MORE LETTERS FROM 
VOLUNTEERS.

The Honour of England at Stake.
An Irish woman gives her reasons for 

volunteering in the following letter:
One regrets most sincerely that it should 

be necessary to appeal to our Sovereign, but 
I feel the time has come when it would 
be wrong to neglect to do so. The honour 
of England is at stake. Since we were for- 
mally disfranchised in 1832, we women have 
had no one in the Government who is 
directly responsible to us for the redress 
of our grievances except the Sovereign
himself.

We see,' to the great disgrace of our 
like Mrs; Pankhurst,

MRS. PANKHURSTS LETTER.

DEAR FRIEND,—In a few days Parliament 
will reassemble and the fight for the vote 
will become more'vigorous and widespread 
than ever, and 1 hope then to be again 
amongst you taking part in our splendid 
War of Independence.

’ Those women, who, regardless of all other 
claims, are engaged in the more drastic 
forms of militancy, and are facing the risks 
of the hunger strike and forcible feeding, 
will fight on with renewed courage and 

■ determination. These brave fighters are the 
vanguard of the Women’s Army, and they 
are occupying the posts of greatest danger.

For other women there is also active work 
' to do of great value and importance. I 

earnestly hope that every member of our 
Union who is not already engaged in active 
service will enrol herself as a member of ue 
deputation that will,. on behalf of the 
W.S.P.U. approach the King early in the 
session. ■ ' -— I _

The W.S.P.U. has, over and over again, 
tried to obtain justice from the Ministers 
of the Cown and the result of their efforts 
has been ins. _' —ionment. We can- 
not, without loss si sel:-spect, continue to 
make constitutional appeals to the present 
Government, batt v.can, and will, make a 
constitutional appeal to the head of the 
State—the reigning Sovereign.

• In the issue of the SUFFRAGETTE for 
January 29, is an article dealing with the 
ancient right of petitioning the King in 
person which is embodied in the British Con- 
stitution, and giving striking illustration of 
its effective use in the past.

The time has arrived for women to use 
this ancient right to approach the King to 
tell him of their grievance and to demand 
their enfranchisement.

We, being women, are denied representa- 
tion—Parliament is not directly responsible 
to us. We must therefore use our only con- 
stitutional right and make our deputation 
large and representative, and so ensure its 
success.

I hope that you yourself will join the 
deputation, and that you will enrol others.

Please let me know as soon as possible 
whether we may count upon you as a mem
ber of the deputation to the King.
I know that you will not be content to 

play a merelypassive part at a time of crisis 
such as this. Sincerely, yours,

(Signed) E. Pankhurst.

nation, a woman -----
acknowledged in all civilised countries and 
by an English jury as one of the purest and 
noblest human beings, a woman who is 
laying down her life for the benefit of the 
whole human race in her passionate demand 
for justice, given a vindictive and scandalous 
sentence of three years and treated with
ignominy, with mediaeval -barbarity and tor
ture under the brutal "Cat-and-Mouse Act" ; 
on the other hand, a woman like “ Queenie 
Gerald " found guilty of the trade acknow
ledged in all civilised countries to be the 
vilest of the vile, is only given three. months, 
and is released in less than that period to 
recommence her poisonous and infamous pro- 
fession. That such differential treatment 
can be allowed means the sure and certain 
degradation and downfall of the English 
nation, for it means corruption to the very

core. It is but the repetitionof 2,000 
ago, when the Government of the 
" released unto them Barabbas,” and

years 
time 

Jesus
Christ, the Righteous One, was condemned 
to ignominy, torture and death.

The spirit of purity and of Christianity 
lives in Mrs. Pankhurst and in those others 
who are being tortured by England for con
science’ sake, while other nations are looking 
on with contempt at the "English torturers. 
The honour of England is at stake.

I shall be very glad if my name can be 
enrolled for the Deputation to the King to 
protest against the brutalities being prac- 
tised on Mrs. Pankhurst and other women, 
and to demand Votes for Women on the 
same basis as it is or may be granted to 
men. This alone can bring peace and honour 
to England, and for this it is right to 
go to the King and ask him to remove the 
disgrace from our country of which he is 
the head.

A Magnificent Idea.
The following is from a London member:
It is with great interest and great apprecia- 

tion of such a magnificent idea that I have 
heard of the proposed'Deputation to the 
King, and I hope you will allow me to take 
partinit. -eror —-! -

It seems to me that this is exactly the 
time for such a Deputation, and I hope you 
will have a splendid response from members 
and friends of the W.S.P.U. Surely it is 
the occasion for those of us who can do 
nothing great for the cause we have all so 
much at heart to come forward and help 
those who are giving and doing so much.

William Owen
First Show of New SPRING BLOUSES.

Useful model in White 
Voile, finely tucked 
front, embroidered 
collar, long sleeves, 

fasten in front,
3/111

Sizes, 134, 14, 14}

L 14.
Most successful model 
in white lawn, new 

- ' collar & ■ long sleeves, 
fasten in front,

3/11}
Sizes, 13, 133, 14, 14}

L 13 Effective Blouse, 
in White Lawn, finely tucked, 
front, new coat collar effect, 

fasten in front.
Sizes, 13}, 14, 14) 4/11

Smart Blouse, 
in White Delaine, with 
coloured collar, revere 
effect, trimmed but- 
tons, and button holes 
worked to colour of
collar. 5/11

L 12.

Exceptional Attractive
Voile Slip, 

finely tucked with lace 
frill, fasten in front,

5/11
Sizes, 131, 14, 14%

WILLIAM Owen, La. Westbourne Grove, London, W.

In the following letter from a woman 
missionary in India will be found a 
striking example of the need for an 
open and fearless denunciation of an 
evil which is concealed deliberately by 
those in a position of responsibility. 
The value of the denunciation is 
further emphasised by a review in the 
4 Sco tish Prohibitionist,” which web 
comes Miss Pankhurst’s book as a 
“high-souled "revelation of the truth.

THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC IN 
INDIA.

j A woman missionary in India has sent the 
"following letter to a member of the 
W.S.P.U.:

1 wish I could convey to you how much 
I appreciate the Suffragette. I always 
take it around with me and am always 
introducing the SUFFRAGETTE and defending 
the “only way,” which I am convinced is 
militancy as.carried on by .the W.S.P.U., 
and I have made a lot of converts.

You remember, of course, the article on 
" Government as White Slave Traders." How 
you would have enjoyed the time I had at a 
most proper missionary prayer meeting. 
Without knowing my feelings someone 
referred to it and the W.S.P.U., and sug- 
gested that prayer be offered for “these, 
much-to-be-pitied, misguided women " who 
could write and publish such things. But I 
remarked, “ Why should we pity them, and 
why not pray for the removal of the white 
slave houses ? " “They do not exist now,” 
remarked a really good woman missionary, 
and everybody expected me to feel properly 
put in my place. But I said, “They do; 
there is one in the Military Bazaar here.”

White Slave House Visited.
I Two ladies literally jumped out of their 
chairs, and the lady who said “ They do not 
exist now"’ looked every unspeakable con- 

as tempt for my ignorance. Someone said, 
sg"Have you seen it ? ” and I replied quietly, 
a"Yes, and I went in the moonlight, in 
Indian Clothes, and the keeper, a Ma- 
.home in woman, who speaks English quite 
swell, thinking the man who took me had 
abreought me to sell me, bargained with him 
4 for me in E nglish, thinking I did not under- 
astand, and said that I should be examined 

every week by a European doctor, and if 
ssick sent to the Civil Hospital to be treated.

far I listened, and then said in Hindu- 
ilstani, ‘And when I am too bad and old 

your house what will you do ? ’ To 
gwhich the woman coolly replied, ‘We will 

you a place in the Bazaar.’ And then 
came away.”

B By the time I had finished nearly. 
Severy missionary was on her feet, too sur- 
igprise d beyond endurance to sit, and then 
■ suggested again that we " praised God 

the women who were fighting in a way 
we could not, and pray fortheir success 

land the removal of these houses from the 
Jimlitary lines.""We did, and had a very 
■good time. Pet.
■ After this I sent a SUFFRAGETTE for 
Bemonth to that prayer meeting, and heard 

ny ladies came early and read
1 ear all those women see and under- 

K f a the ca-use for militancy now, and some
have begun to visit that Bazaar and 

isavs.go and try to get into that house, 
gisemething is sure to happen in the long run, 

use missionaries are really good, earnest 
gumer ’ only so many of them don’t know 
Pnard) . heir reading material is too 

and like myself they cannot afford 

yol"SeTY,emsnx papers. L am grateful peRAGETTE. I should miss Ku^if ofall the papers that come. I feel 
■ - 11 more W.S.P.U. members at- home

could be 
sionaries 
excellent

I 
verts

induced to post their copy to mis- 
in the field, it would be an

means of propaganda.
Militants at Heart.

BARGA1N MONTH
“BENDUBLE” Footwear

am 
to

tancy, women 
full sympathy, 
number have

glad to report
the ‘‘‘CTY‘W.S.P.U.

eight
view of

con- 
mill-

who are really now in 
Besides these a very large 

-- completely changed their 
views, although they will not admit them- 
selves to be militants. In heart" they are, 
but there are many reasons why some of us 
are not able to express ourselves too openly. 
The Suffragette sent to missionary women, 
I feel, would be a good help to the “ Cause ′ 
which is dear to me, even though I am not 
able to take an open part in it.

I just admire Christabel Pankhurst
for the way she holds on to the 
one thing and refuses to be drawn 
into the by-path; and as to Mrs. Pank
hurst, I quite expect we shall live to see her
monument go up, and I have told lots of 
people I am going to have a self-denial 
month all on my own, to help make that 
worthy of her and all she represents. 
Meantime, believe me, I am in an unofficial 
way doing all I possibly can to push the 
cause in all these far-away corners.

AN EPOCH MAKING CONTRIBUTION 
TO LITERATURE.

“Scottish Prohibitionist," January 31, 
This shilling book, by Christabel Pank- 

hurst, LL.D., sent us for review, is 
unquestionably an epoch-making contribu- 
tion to - British literature. . It certainly 
ventilates a national—indeed, an interna- 
tional—question of momentous importance. 
The general subject cannot be considered 
other than unsavoury, but the medically 
authorised facts-have never, we think, been 
presented with such business-like, precision 
and high-souled responsibility for their reve- 
lation to the public The most astounding 
statementof this wonderful book, which 
should be pondered by every adult reader, 
is that "Syphilis (described by Dr. Marshall, 
Surgeon to the British Skin Hospital, as the 
hereditary disease far excellence) is not so 
prevalent as gonorrhoea, which is contracted 
by 80 per cent of men, but complete statistics, 
are unavailable, and it is possible that as 
many as 20 per cent, contract it." To the 
general reader it does strikeone as an 
exaggeration .to say that three-fourths of our 
men folks, are directly or indirectly affected 
by diseased immorality. Certainly, no reduc
tion ’ in the numbers wouldimpair the 
author’s most convincing and tremendous 
indictment against what has been called 
" The Hidden Scourge? ‘ . -

Men’s, culpability, and legalised pro
tection in the dissemination of physical 
corruption to the blighting of femininity and 
withering or deformation of infancy, con
trasted withlegalised: and unwritten 
penalties imposed upon women driven to the 
lowest depths of degradation, are exhaus- 
tively treated, and in clear-set reasoning: 
supported throughout by well-established 
scientific authority, it is demonstrated that 
pure living for men as well as women is of 
course imperative for the individual well- 
being and the common weal. The artificial 
“human nature” argument has got to be 
discarded, and “Votes for Women‘‘must 
be granted, 30 that they may legislate 
against the brutalised instincts of selfish 
men.

"A FINE COURAGE."
The following extract is from a letter 

from Dr.' Caroline Sturge :
I think Miss Pankhurst has shown a fine 

courage -in writing the book it is high-time 
that these appalling facts should be known 
and not suppressed. I shall do my best to 
get the book read. ■ CAROLINE STURGE

The n o th of February is the great Bargain i 
Montl. f: the best of everything in footwear, for | 
during that month th • proprietors of the famous 
Benduble footwear offer special bargains all 
round solely with a view to introducing their 
goods to a still wider range of satisfied patrons.. 
The pecial " one-month only" bargain offers • 

are set out below, and every reader i 
of the Suffragette should make sure to 

secure one or more of these
MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS.- 
The famous Benduble House Shoes and the 
Benduble Walking Boots and Shoe, repre- : i 
sent a perfection of foot-ease and comfort : 
hitherto unattainable. Thank-to the flexible : : ' 

and weiled soles made by British labour : 
— 1 Benduble Boot or Shoe is as com- : 

fo table, well fitting and easy as is : 
pos-ible to obtain. :

REDUCED PRICES.
The following price reductions are : i 
made during February, on all our : 
latest styles purely as an advertise- : 
ment. :

all
Hygieitic

sizes an ’ half-sizes), 
broad toe preferred.

Shoes 
» Walking Shoes

» ., Boots „ 1 1/2 
1, nee „ 12.

■ » 1 , Shoes ., 12- 
.. .,- Boots • „ 13 11

. cases ftostage 4d. <n single 
p.uts, hvo or mote fairs post free. 
In odering please state size (Ben-
I .

DU BLE Ward Shoes for 5/4
. .. . 510
w Court Shoes fer 6 8
, Evening Shoes ..
» Light Walking

must n
also state whether narrow, medium, or 

. DO NOT FORGET the coupon below 
every case accompany order for February Bargain 

ns. You can post NO r or e: at once or 
CALL AT OUR SHOWROOMSan IDSPect the Iud EtEe or nargain offers, or

Write for Footwear Book which will be sent free. -

BENDUBLE SHOE CO.
Dept. S, 443, West Strand, 

LONDON, W.C.

o’clock.

SHEARN’S,
Health Stores, 
Fruit Stores, 
& Restaurant.

bargain coupon.
This Coupon entitles you 
to the Bargain prices for 
Benuble Footwear and 
.other specialities.

Valid Feb 1-28 (Suffragette)

The World’s Largest 
Fruitarian Stores, 

231-234, 
Tottenham Court Road 

London, W.
Send for l-ice Lisi. 

Phone No. : Regent 1770.

The 
Great 
Scourge

And How to End It.
BY

Christabel Pankhurst LL.B.
PRICE:

1/-, or 1/2 Post Free ; and 
2/6, cloth bound,, ■.

ORDER AT ONCE 
from your 

BOOKSELLER.
This book is of great interest in that it 
treats of venereal disease from ’ the 
woman’s point of view. It has been 
commended by members of the medical 
profession, and also by many of the Clergy.

THE WOMAN’S PRESS, « 
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway. I J
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WHITEWASHING THE GOVERNMENT
“A WARM WELCOME TO LLOYD GEORGE.”

ANOTHER LETTER FROM THE 
BISHOP.

Interview with Miss Marion and Miss Brady
MISS BRADY’S STATEMENT TO 

HER SOLICITOR.

the letter which refers to the will of 
God. We are acting in accordance 
with the will of God. (Applause.) 
That banner which faces me says 
′ Resistance- to tyranny is obedience 
to God J And I have to say to the 
Bishop of London that he has allied 
himself with the Archbishop of Can- 
terbury on the side of these who are 
prepared to go on torturing women. 
1 want also to say that-wecharge the 
Church as a whole with the same 
erime. We know that there are in- 
dividual clergymen who have stood

MARY RICHARDSON 
INTERVIEWS THE BISHOP

FURTHER MEMORIAL TO 
THE HOME OFFICE.

THREE MANSIONS DESTROYED IN PERTH
Thousands of Pounds Damage.

Investigation revealed the fact that 
they had left behind, lying at the 
door, a flask and a luggage strap, 
which are regarded in the nature of 
valuable clues.

rumour of an outbreak at Culdees 
Castle, near Muthill, belonging to Mr. 
Robert Spier, a prvninent Unionist, 
but these reports have not been con- 
firmed.

On Saturday last the Bishop of 
London continued his investigations 
of forcible feeding by interviewing 
Miss Marion and Miss Brady. 
The statement which the latter 
made to her solicitor, and which we 
publish below, is a strong contrast 
to the Bishop's account of her 
condition and Miss Marion s: Miss 
Richardson called on the Bishop 
on Tuesday night and gave him 
her own experience of forcible 
feeding, but it was understood that 
the interview was private.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM 
THE BISHOP OF LONDON.

much surprised and aggrieved at be- 
ing forcibly fed instead of being let 
out under the " Cat-and-Mouse Act.” 
She always gave as a protest four or 
five shouts or screams (and this the 
authorities had previously told me) 
every time. These no doubt were the 
sounds heard by Miss Ansell, whose 
cell was close by, and by Miss Brady, 
whose witness I shall give presently.
′ She did not look ill, and when I 

asked her what message I should give 
her friends, she said : ′ Tell them I 
am very well, considering,’ but at 
the same time the forcible feeding 
always makes her sick, and she thinks 
she is gradually growing weaker. 
She did not make any complaint of
harshness on the part of those ad-
ministering the forcible feeding.

the right and with the just ; and 
those men we appreciate and honour; 
but the Church as a whole stands in- 
dieted before the judgment of the
Almighty, while it. 
watching the torture 
in Holloway Prison.

Let the Bishap Be
" In answer to the

stands to-day 
of these women

Forcibly Fed.
Bishop's letter,

I call upon him to come to this half 
Monday afternoon and be for-next

cibly fed before this audience, so 
" in a practical manner he can 

voice to the faith that is in
that 
give 
him.

;, and I

There is no other possible way

On Tuesday afternoon Miss May 
Richardson and Miss Wallace Dunlop 
called on the Bishop of London at his 
private residence. They were in
formed that the Bishop was out, and 
they announced their intention of 
waiting until he returned. After 
sometime a message was brought 
that the Bishop would return at 9 
o’clock. Whereupon they went a way. 
At 9 o’clock they returned, and at

RUMOURS OF OTHER FIRES. THE ST. FILLAN’S FIRE. HIGHLAND VILLA 
COMPLETELY DESTROYED

A BLAZING PILE. £1,500 DAMAGE.

INTERVIEW WITH MISS MARION 
AND MISS BRADY.

At the meeting in the Knights- 
bridge Hall on Monday Mrs. Dacre 
Fox read to the meeting a letter 
which Miss Dunlop had received from 
the Bishop in which he described an 
interview with Miss Kitty Marion 
and Miss Phyllis Brady on Saturday. 
We print below a resume of the letter 
with extracts from it. '

At the outset of the letter the 
Bishop refuses the invitation to give 
his report at the meeting in person, 
saying :

" I am incessantly engaged to-mor- 
row from morning till night, and I 
might also seem to identify myself, 
by my appearance on your platform, 
with your methods, of which, as 1 
have told you frankly and plainly 
from the beginning, I strongly disap-

The letter states that on inquiry 
at the Home Office the Bishop found 
that the permit granted to him did 
not include the witnessing of the 
prisoners being forcibly fed. Both 
the prisoners were out at exorcise 
when the Bishop arrived, and they 
were sent for separately to come 
and see him. Miss Marion was the 
first to be interviewed.

In Miss Marion s Cell.
" I was introduced to Miss Marion 

by the Governor, and we sat down in 
her cell to have a talk, the Governor 
retiring. She was a little frightened 
at first as she had not known what 
the sudden summons, "‘ The Governor 
wants you, meant. But she soon 
settled down when she found that it 
was . only a friendly visit which 
awaited • her, ‘ and seeing that she

. seemed to enjoy a good talk, I spent 
about twenty minutes to half an 
hour discussing many things with 
her. Her friends will remember that 
she is a voluble and forceful talker. 
Of course I asked her about her im- 
prisonment, and especially aboutthe 
forcible feeding, and we were soon 
engaged in a most friendly and

her popularity with the officials show 
the friendly relations that exist be- 
tween them. That is as fair and 
unbiassed an account as I can give 
of the condition, in which I found 
your friend. Miss Marion. After our 
talk she shook hands with me, and 
thanked me warmly for my visit, and 
I went to see Miss Brady.

Constant Indigestion.
" She had by that time been sum- 

moned in and was sitting in a sort 
of waiting room, but as I passed I 
was shown her cell which was very 
much the same size as those of Mies 
Peace and Miss Marion. Miss Brady 
was also dressed for her morning 
exercise, and looked quite a young 
girl with a pale but full face. She 
was soon telling me all about her 
life in the prison, and that she and 
Miss Marion saw each other at 
exercise. She often heard Miss 
Marion shout, but she herself never 
screamed or shouted, she thought a 
better protest was absolute silence. 
She again was aggrieved at not being 
let out, but like Miss Marion will not 
give any pledge not to commit any 
act of militancy if she was let out, 
even under the ′ Cat-and-Mouse Act.’ 
She said the wardresses were exceed- 
ingly kind to her. She hated forcible 
feeding, but it did not make her 
sick. It gave her, however, constant 
indigestion. I spent about a quarter 
of an hour with her, and she also

of getting to the bottom of this mat- 
ter. He has refused to see the thing 
in operation himself. He has gone 
to the prison,. and instead of asking 
Miss Marion and Miss Phyllis Brady 
whether there was truth in the state 
meats which they have sent out to us, 
he has talked with them about Votes 
for Women and militancy, and tried 
to tempt them, as he did Miss Peace, 
with an offer to set them free, if
they will, give up their convictions. 
I repeat again that the Bishop of Lon
don is acting as an ally of this
Government, and cannot be 
sidered an impartial judge in 
issue.

this
co- 
this

and" We have given the Bishop 
the Archbishop every chance to come
out and take a strong line. They 
have failed, and to them punishment 
will come. Be sure that the day is 
not far off, that it is absolutely sure 
that the time will come, and at no
distant date, when those men will
get their reward, the reward of him 
who calls ' Crucify, crucify.’ "‘.

MISS BRADY’S STATEMENT

A STRONG CONTRAST.

On February 11, the Women's Social 
and Political Union issued the follow- 
ing statement made by Miss Phyllis 
Brady to her solicitor who visited her
on Monday,

spirited debate over Votes for
Women and militancy, in which she 
held her own quite as well as any of 
those out of prison whom I have inter- 
viewed this week. But her grievance 
was that just because she was so 
strong she was not let out as the 
others were, and that in spite of the 
fact that during the last time she 
was let out she had committed no 
further act of militancy. She was

shook hands with and thanked 
for coming to see her.'

" God's Will and God's Way."
At the conclusion of the letter 

Bishop states that he can for

me

the 
the

present do no more in the matter. 
He expresses his conviction that the 
officials are carrying out their orders 
in the kindliest possible spirit, and 
concludes by saying :

“ Many of you are actuated by re- 
ligious motives, but you will forgive
my 
can

will

reminding you that God’s will 
only be done in God's way.
I hope still that: better counsels

now

prevail, and when they do, 
find that many who oppose 
will be on your side." ■

you 
you

MRS. DACRE FOX’S REPLY 
TO THE BISHOP.

“THE CHURCH STANDS INDICTED 
BEFORE THE ALMIGHTY."

In her speech from the chair Miss 
Dacre Fox commented as follows on 
the Bishop‘s letter :

" I want to start with the part of

the Bishop promised to send a further 
memorial to the Home Office.

It will be remembered that Miss 
Richardson, who waited on the Bishop 
in order to give him her own ex- 
periences of forcible feeding, was 
released from Holloway on licence 
in December on account of an attack 
of appendicitis, brought on by forcible 
feeding.

SHRIEKS AND MOANS
in holloway.

AN ORDINARY PRISONER’S 
ACCOUNT.

The following letter has been sent 
to us by an ordinary prisoner who 
received a sentence of a week in 
Holoway last year while Suffragist, 
prisoners were being, forcibly fed :

" Although I am not a Suffragette, 
] can fully believe that the etate- 
ment made by Miss Ansell is abso- 
lutely correct. Nearly ayear ago, 
between February and March, 1913, 
I was unfortunately sent to Hol- 
loway and placed in the Remand

Mr. Lloyd George arrived in 
Glasgow late on Tuesdays Feb. 3, 
and in the early hours of Wednes
day morning it was discovered that 
a series of devastating fires had 
occurred during the night at various 
places in the surrounding district.

Several of the fine mansions in 
the Strathearn district of Central 
Perthshire were found burning, and 
in at least two cases the buildings 
were completely gutted.

In Comrie outbreaks occurred at 
the House of Ross and Abercuhill 
Castle, two well-known residences, 
while at St. Fillan’s, Alt-an- 
Fhicun, a large mansion was 
found to be ablaze. '

In each case evidence of Suffra- 
gettes was discovered, and near the 
various scenes of destruction litera- 
ture was found lying about. A 
flask and a luggage strap were 
discovered at Abercuhill Castle, a 
small hammer at the House of 
Ross, and a sheet of paper with 
the words "A warm welcome to 
Lloyd George," at the St. Fillan’s 
fire.

HOUSE OF ROSS BURNT.

Hospital. at the
ONLY BARE WALLS LEFT.

is in strong con-

responsible thus obtained entrance to 
the house. A hammer was found on 
one of the walks leading to the house, 
as well as various suffrage papers.

THE OUTBREAK AT 
ABERCUHILL CASTLE.

LOSS OF SEVERAL HUNDRED 
POUNDS.

Abercuhill Castle stands about a 
mile to the west of the House of Ross, 
and it was here that another serious 
fire was discovered between three and 
four o’clock in the morning. A ser
vant was awakened by the glare of 
fire and clouds of smoke proceeding 
from the drawing-room, and im- 
mediately communicated with the gar- 
dener, who resides near the mansion.

By this time the drawing-room was 
in flames, and the bedrooms above 
filled with the smoke, but an ample 
water supply was at hand, and after 
a few hours the fire was prevented 
from spreading to the centre part of 
the building.

As it was, the large drawing-room, 
with its valuable paintings, furniture, 
etc., was completely destroyed, while 
other portions of the castle were also. 
considerably damaged. The loss here 
will amount to several hundred 
pounds. As at the House of Ross, 
Suffragist literature was found lying 
around the building, and also an 
empty tin can which had evidently 
contained some inflammable liquid.

When the flames had been subdued 
it was discovered that the party or 
parties who had set the place on fire 
had entered by one of the windows 
and left by the front door.

The campaign of fire continued near 
St. Fillan’s, where a handsome modern 
residence on the north side of Loch 
Earn, named Allt-an-Fhioun, be- 
longing to Mr. and Mrs. Stirling 
Boyd, was totally destroyed. Mrs. 
Boyd, it may be mentioned, is a 
prominent member of the Anti-Suf- 
frage League in Edinburgh.

The fire was first noticed about five 
o’clock, and word was at once sent to 
the police. By the time they reached 
the house it presented a blazing pile, 
and all hope of saving it had to be 
abandoned. The whole contents wer 
destroyed and the house gutted, noth- 
ing but the walls remaining. Here 
as in the other cases, Suffragist lite
rature was found, and also a slip of 
paper with the words " A warm wel- 
come to Lloyd George.” The Crief 
Brigade, which was summoned, ar- 
rived too late to save any of the 
building. The loss is estimated at 
several thousands of pounds.

About three o’clock in the morning 
last Saturday it was discovered that 
fire had broken out in a large villa 
situated in the Highland district of 
Tomatin. Information was at once 
given to the fire brigade and the In- 
verness-shire police, but all efforts 
to save the house failed, and it was 
burned to the ground.

The darnage is estimated at £1,500.

WOMAN ARRESTED IN GLASGOW.

A woman giving the name of Miss 
hoda Robinson was arrested in Glas- 

ow on February 4. On the following 
lay she was taken to Dunblane 
ind brought before Hon. Sheriff- 
Substitute Bishop, the charge against - 
her being that she did on the night 
if February 3 or morning of February 
1, by herself or acting in company 
with others, wilfully set fire to the 
lwelling-house known as Alt-na-

RUMOURS OF OTHER 
FIRES.

The three fires, all within a radius

consternation throughout Strathearn. 
Detectives from the Perth County 
Police were soon on the scene and 

-searching investigations were made. 
Every strange woman in the neigh
bourhood was tracked and kept under 
observation.

Meanwhile the air was alive with 
rumours of further fires. It was re
ported that Abenample Castle, near 
Lochearnhead, belonging to the Earl 
of Breadalbane had been set on fire 
and gutted, and later there was a

The application for bail was op- 
posed by the Fiscal and refused, 
and Miss Robinson was accordingly 
detained pending further inquiries.

A FALSE RIPORT CORRECTED.

In reporting the fire at Abercuhill 
Castle the Press circulated the state
ments that six servant girls were 
sleeping in, rooms in close proximity 
to the outbreak, that they were res- 
cued with difficulty, and narrowly 
escaped with their lives. After in- 
vestigation this report has been 
proved tobe false. The bedrooms 
upstairs were not occupied at the time 
of the fire, and the servants were 
sleeping in a detached'block near the 
main buildings.

several Suffragettes on that side, only 
they were in separate cells.

" One afternoon,’ 1 had been there 
just three days, between three and 
four o’clock, there seemed to be some 
sort of a commotion going on. The 
prisoner’s who do all the cleaning of

trash to the Bishop of London’s 
report:

" On Saturday morning the Bishop 
of London saw Kitty Marion and 
myself. He told me he came as a 
friend, and saw me alone after Miss 
Marion. He asked me how I felt. I 
told him I suffered very much from 
indigestion and that I found the 
operation very painful indeed, and 
that I was feeling very weak. He 
asked me if I had any complaint to 
make against the wardresses and I 
said no. He said I need not be 
alarmed about Miss Marion, as she 
only screamed as a form of protest 
rather than anything else. When I 
told her this afterwards, she said it 
was quite wrong as the screamings 
were the. only way to relieve her 
feelings as the operation was so 
awful. She was afraid otherwise she 
should go mad. She (Miss Marion) 
told him she was as well as could be 
expected in the circumstances, which 
he might misconstrue. What she 
meant was that some people in the 
same circumstances might be dead."

The W.S.P.U. . repudiates 
Bishop’s statement of Facts, 
charges him with shielding 
siding with the Government, 
conniving at torture.

the 

and 
and 
and

the remand cells 
leave their work, 
their respective 
ward. There

and offices had to 
and were locked in 
cells or hospital

bars of

an - 
ward.

about

gate

apart, and which enablesanyone in- — 
side a view of not only that corridor ■ 
but the doctor’s room on the lower ■ 
floor. Upon looking down on this ■ 
particular afternoon, I saw as many I 
as five or six wardresses, the head I 
one, and two doctors.. Upon asking I 
one of the old prisoners what it was . I 
all about, she indifferently replied, 

: "Only one of the Suffragettes are " 
going to be fed, and so we have to 
leave our work. I do not know how it : 
was, but there seemed to be for some I 
time a terrible oppressive silence as I 
though one expected something. A I 
at once, on this stillness rang out a . 
terrible shriek, a second muffled and " 
awful, then a terrible gasping sound, 
as Miss Ansell rightly states, uncon- 
trollable, terrible, and auful. I have 1 
only once before heard anything to 15 
resemble it, that was from & poor 
mad woman in an observation uur", I 

! who had the terrible delusion that 
she was being taken to the torti I 
chamber. So terrible an effect d- I 
these screams have upon me that 1 
was nearly fainting and had an u I 
controllable fit of crying and so 
ness. Whether because of this - e2 " I 
not say, but the next day, alt 1012 
I had only, two more days to St I 
there, I was taken to the other 61 H 
of the prison.” |

In the case of the House of Ross 
and the villa at St. Fillan’s, only the 
bare walls were left standing, the 
damage in each case amounting to 
thousands of pounds. At Abercuhill 
Castle the outbreak was checked 
earlier, but the drawing-room and the 
valuable collection of paintings on its 
walls were ruined.

The postal authorities reported in 
the morning considerable delay in the 
wires, and it was thought in some 
quarters that the telegraph arrange- 
ments had been tampered with.

The First Discovery.

The first of the fires occurred at the 
House of Ross, a large modern man- 
sion-house situated about a mile to 
the west of Comrie and standing on a 
prominent eminence within its own 
grounds, which command a magnifi
cent view of the surrounding valley, 
with the Grampian range to the west 
and north. The fire was first noticed 
about 5 a.m. by a workman who was 
passing, along the Abercuhill road, 
and he at once gave the alarm at 
Comrie. A crowd from the village 
speedily assembled, but the flames 
having obtained a strong hold, and 
there being an inadequate supply of 
water, the mansion was soon con
verted into a blazing furnace.

A portion of the furniture was 
saved, as well as a small chapel at
tached, but the greater part of the 
valuable furnishings, paintings, etc., 
were entirely destroyed, and nothing 
but the walls remain. The loss, it is 
computed, will amount to about 
£5,000.
It is supposed that some of the win- 

NIWs were smashed and that those

BURNT OUT.

The Villa, Allt-an-Fhioun, After the Fira
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greatest encouragement and the greatest in- 
citement ever offered to women of the mili
tant movement; This capitulation, announced 
in the King's Speech and in the speeches of 
Ministers on the opening day of Parliament, 
is not only an encouragement and an incite- 
went to the militant women, it is a blow in 
the face to the anti-militant women led by 
Mrs. Fawcett.

As the price of peace, the Liberal Govern- 
ment has offered concession to Ulster; as 
the price of peace, and at no other price what- 
ever, will the Liberal Government offer votes 
to women.

For the sake of peace, the Government will 
yield to Ulster’s importunity; for the sake 
of peace, and only for the sake of peace, will 
this Government of greedy, narrow-minded, 
obstinate, and cruel men give way to the just 
demands of women.

Women of a strong and free spirit arc 
ashamed of the cringing methods some of 
their sex employ to win the Vote. To appeal 
any longer to such men as the Prime Minister 
and his colleagues and allies is degradation. 
Only by fighting them, not by appealing to 
them, can women maintain their self-respect. 
Besides, as they themselves, lay their conduct 
and policy in regard to Ulster admit, they 
will grant the Vote only as the price of and 
for the sake of peace. .

The case for militancy thus stated, is 
unanswerable. The Government’s offer of the 
olive branch to Ulster, and the terms in 
which that offer is expressed, mean the final 
destruction of every argument against Suf- 
fragist militancy.

All this is obvious, and yet in some 
people’s minds will be found lurking the 
thought that militant methods, though suc- 
cessful when employed by men, cannot be 
successful when employed by women. This 
is a great fallacy. Even if it be true that, 
men's militancy may be more violent than 
the militancy of women, the difference is, 
after all, only a difference of degree; and 
far truer still is it that the State, with its 
armed forge and all the peculiar advantages 
which it enjoys, especially in modern times, 
is more formidable from the point of view 
of brute force than either men or women 
rebels can possibly be. Sir Edward Carson 
himself does not dream of being able to 
overcome the Government in armed conflict, 
because he knows that the regular Army is 
larger, better equipped, and more highly 
trained than is his volunteer army. The 
utmost that he aspires to accomplish—and 
for his purpose it is accomplishment enough 
—is to create so big a problem for the 
Government, and to make them pay so dear 
for governing Ulster in the way that Ulster 
hates, • that they will. renounce the very 
attempt. It would appear, from the state- 
ments by and on behalf of the Government 
when Parliament opened, that the very 
threats and .preparations of Ulster have 
created the desired situation.

For the Sake of Peace.
" Englishmen will never surrender to 

force, and they will never surrender to 
threats.” How often have we been told this ! 
And how utterly false it is! The Suffra
gettes have always known it to be false, and 
now they can point, as proof, to certain 
definite political transactions.

The Government’s capitulation to Ulster’s 
force or, rather, threats of force—is the

The task, then, which awaits fulfilment by 
women who want the Vote is not to over- 
power the Government, and the police and 
military forces which they command, but 
simply, by dint of fighting, to make the 
task of suppressing militancy so difficult and 
costly as to. be unpalatable to the Govern- 
merit. Already the Government are hard- 
pressed by women’s militancy They cannot 
ignore it as they are able to ignore the anti- 
militarist movement or the peaceful propa- 
ganda of the anti-militant women. They 
have therefore, as a first expedient, resorted 
to coercion, and have pressed coercion to the 
point of torture. That proves no bar to 
militancy, and the horror and indignation 
excited by their policy of torture has in- 
creased the very effect of militancy, by 
aggravating or intensifying the problem 
which it creates. Torture again has 
brought into operation, and driven women 
to employ new forms and varieties of mili
tancy. The “ Cat-and-Mouse Act,” which 
involves the repeated imprisonment, and tor
ture of the active militants, has roused their 
comrades to fight in their defence. The 
Government cannot nowadays rearrest a 
prisoner with impunity. The womanhood of 
her comrades is revolted by such an act, and 
as happened the other night, when they 
attempted to rearrest Mrs. Pankhurst, the 
police, agents of oppression, met with a 
fierce resistance.

The very fact that it is women who are 
now preparing’ themselves in order to pro- 
tect and rescue a prisoner, to come to blows 
with the police, makes the difficulty from the 
Government’s point of view all the greater. 
That men should in this manner defy the 
forces of law and order is nothing new, 
and means comparatively little, compared 
to, such resistance made by women. It is 
notorious that the Government and Govern
ment officials are particularly dismayed by 
the. prospect of having to face the attack of 
a detachment of the Women’s Army every 
time they wish to rearrest a. militant 
woman.

Women have been taunted with being the 
weaker sex, and therefore unable to work 
out their own salvation, and depend 
upon the good pleasure of men for their 
enfranchisement. The real truth is, as 
shown by the facts of the present day, that 
women’s very weakness, or supposed weak
ness, makes them more formidable oppo
nents of the Government, and more formid
able as opponents of the law. Because if 
these weak ones, as men like to think them, 
defy the law and hold it in contempt; and 
if they can make the Government pay dear 
for coercing them, how very weak the law 
must be, and how very weak the Govern
ment !

More and more clearly women are 
realising their power to force the Govern
ment to give them political freedom for the 
sake of and as the price of peace.

CHRISTABEL PANKHURST.

To maintain the status quo and to see 
evil violently oppose all attempts at change, 
as if the millennium had already arrived, has 
ever been the way of Antis at every succeed
ing stage of human evolution. Like Canute 
ordering back the waves they would bar the 
forces of progress by a decree. It is strange, 
however, that at this moment they cannot 
see how, whilst they are trying by the old- 
time methods of persecution and torture to 
put back' Woman Suffrage, the ground is 
steadily being gained from under their feet. 
Reading the signs. Suffragists might exclaim 
of the world of women, like Galileo before 
the Antis of his day who wished to keep 
the earth stationary, “And yet it moves.” 
More and more the coming of the women is 
making itself felt, and already the results 
achieved thereby are adding a new chapter 
to human experience.

Social and Moral Standard Raised.
Why will not our opponents face facts? 

we sometimes ask ourselves in a kind of 
despair of the world’s being governed by 
reason. For Woman Suffrage has passed, 
the experimental stage and examination can 
now be made of the effect,, both direct and, 
indirect; of the woman’s vote. The quality 
of the women’s programme everywhere, and 
its similarity in States so widely separated 
as Australia and New Zealand, America, 
Norway and Finland would, one might 
imagine, shame any anti into acquiescence, as 
to the inevitability of the woman’s movement 
as a new factor in social progress. In every 
case Woman Suffrage has been immediately 
followed by a general keying up of the 
laws protecting child life, motherhood and 
the home, and has had the effect of raising 
a new social and moral standard of life.

The Case of California.
Themost strikingly direct instance of this, 

perhaps, is the case of California. - For 
twenty years preceding their enfranchise
ment women had worked there by “indirect 
influence” to get certain Bills passed. In 
1911 they gained the vote, and in the one 
Legislature which has sat since then they 
won them all. They include Acts making 
houses of prostitution a nuisance, and pro
viding that the penalty falls, not only on 
those who conduct such houses, but on those 
who own, lease, or let them; an Act making 
both parents equal guardians of their chil
dren; one requiring fathers to sup- 
port their illegitimate children; a Minimum, 
Wage Act for women and children, and 
another limiting the hours of women’s labour 
to 48.per week; an Act regulating the em
ployment of children; one raising the age 
of consent to 18 years and defining the crime 
of rape; another raising the minimum 
penalty of rape from five to ten years’ im- 
Prisonment, and the maximum from ten to 

fty years3an Act. establishing a State 
training school for delinquent girls, and
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(This article will be continued in our next Humber^
granting an appropriation therefor (200,000 

dollars); an Act establishing civic centres 
at every public school-house in the State and 
providing for their free use; an Act making 
kindergartens part of the public-school 
system, and providing for their support; 
another creating a public-school teachers’ 
pension fund; an Act establishing a 
standard of weights and measures, and pro- 
viding for a State Superintendent thereof ; 
an Act requiring food containers to show the 
net food contents; an Act establishing the 
State registration of nurses; and an Act 
providing for eases in which a married 
woman may sue and be sued separately from 
her husband. This splendid list reads 
almost like a manifesto of the general aims 
inspiring the woman’s movement.

The Age of Consent.
In all Suffrage' States the age of 

। consent- the age at which ■ a girl can 
consent to her own seduction—has been 
raised to 18, and in Wyoming it is 
said to be 21. Acts improving the condi
tion of illegitimate children have been 
passed in New Zealand, South Australia, 
Victoria, Norway and Finland. In Norway a 
Bill recently introduced recognises equal 
rights of legitimate and illegitimate children, 
full right of inheritance and the right to bear 
their father’s name for illegitimate children. 
In these columns we have seen the announce- 

ent of the Bill Mr. Castberg, Chief of the 
Ministry for Social Reform in Norway, is 
ibout to introduce to stiIl further improve 
heir position, by which the word illegitimate 
3 to be legally suppressed, and the father’s 
•responsibility brought home to him more 
closely by the enforcement of payments on a 
raised scale to the mother both before and 
ifter the birth of the child In New Zealand 

L Legitimisation Act enables a child to be 
legitimised on the marriage of its parents, to 
receive equal shares of property* equal rights 
ind the status of a legitimate child. A pro- 
vision is also made for the distribution of 
the estates of illegitimate children to the 
mother and her relatives, to the exclusion 
of the father and his relatives. In Victoria 
children are legitimised on the marriage of 
the parents, also in South Australia, pro
vided that no impediment existed at the 
birth of the child.

Woman Suffrage in Finland.
Women Deputies in Finland have in- 

traduced Bills to the same effect.In 
fact, Baroness Aletta Rorff states in 
an -interesting paper in the “National 
Geographic Magazine” for June, 1913, on 
the experience of Woman Suffrage in Fin
land that 50 per cent. of the Bills by them in 
three successive Diets have been framed with 
the view of improving the conditions of 
children. The Destitute Persons' Act in New 
Zealand (1894) makes the father of an 
illegitimate child liable to pay from 4s. to 
203. a week for its maintenance up to the 
age of 14, and he may be compelled to pay 
an additional sum of £20 for its education 
(the mother is also liable for its mainten-

ance). The Inter-Parliamentary Union, “a 
globe-encircling organisation of men ind 
women who play important parts in the 
public affairs of their various countries,’’'as 
Judge Lindsey calls it, has declared that 
Colorado has the most progressive, most 
scientific laws relating to the child to be 
found on any statute books in the world. 
Not one of these, we are told, but Kas come 
into operation since CoIorado adopted 
Woman Suffrage in 1893. These include 
laws establishing equal guardianship of 
children, making it a criminal offence for 
parents or other, persons to contribute to the 
delinquency of children, a law providing 
that at least 2,000dollars of the estate of a 
deceased parent shall be paid to the child 
before creditors' claims are satisfied, and 
above -all the institution of the juvenile 
courts on which our own are modelled.

Responsibility of “ Illegitimate "‘ Fathers.
Women initiated the first measure in any 

country to make an "illegitimate ‘ father 
recognise his responsibility to the mother of 
his child by contributing maternity expenses, 
and incorporated this principle in the Af
filiation Act of Australia. They are further 
showing their appreciation of the fact that 
the protection of motherhood and its con- 
ditions is of first importance to the race. A 
children's Act passed in Victoria in 1903, 
gives power to issue a warrant, for desertion 
on the father of the unborn child. Wife 
deserters in Utah are forced to pay a certain 
sum for the support of their families.- Colo
rado makes it a criminal offence to fail, 
refuse or neglect to provide food, clothing, 
shelter and care in case of sickness of wife 
or minor child. In New Zealand the Desti
tute Persons Act, passed in 1904, enables. a 
magistrate to make an order on an employer 
to pay part of a man's wages for his. desti- 
tute wife or child. Public attention has 
recently been drawn in this country by Dr. 
F Truby-King, in lectures delivered in 
London and Manchester, to the working of 
a New Zealand organisation for the health 
of women and children, which has had the 
splendid result of reducing infantile mor
tality in New Zealand from 8 per cent, in 
1907 to 3.8, at which figure it now stands. 
This society spreads information as to the 
care of children, an object the importance of 
which, as Dr Truby-King said, cannot be 
too strongly insisted upon. It works hand- 
in-hand with the3 Department for Public 
Health, by which it is subsidised. Almost 
simultaneously with the report of these 'lec
tures there appeared in the Press anaccount 
of " mothercraft classes,’ ‘ which have been 
started in Wales with the same intention. 
Unfortunately, however,, says the writer 
of an appeal on theft behalf, under existing 
regulations it is impossible to secure grants 
forthis work. . |" Fires ide ’ ’ politics. need 
driving power from women behind them to 
make them a reality in the State.
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VICTORY IS ASSURED.
A Verbatim Report of MRS. PANKHURST’S Speech at Campden Hill Square, Feb. 10, 1914.

Police Panic.

A Capture At Last!

Where is Mrs. Pankhurst?

Bodyguard’s Brilliant 
Fight.

On Tuesday morning the follow- 
ing statement appeared in the 
Press: ‘ Mrs. Pankhurst# who has 
returned to England in order to 
resume her work for the V ote, has 
taken up her residence at Campden 
Hill Square, where she will address 
a public open-air meeting to-night, 
at8.30."

At the appointed time Mrs. 
Pankhurst spoke to an enormous 
and sympathetic crowd, and after- 
wards left the house surrounded by 
her bodyguard. A fierce conflict 
took place between the bodyguard 
and the police, and when at last a 
woman was captured and taken to 
the police station they discovered 
that she was a complete stranger, 
and that Mrs. Pankhurst had again 
eluded them.

VICTORY FOR 
MRS. PANKHURST.

WRONG WOMAN ARRESTED.

SPLENDID FIGHT BY THE 
BODYGUARD.

One whole side of Campden Hill 
Square was packed from end to end 
with people last Wednesday evening, 
when Mrs. Pankhurst was announced 
to speak. The dense crowd were 
very silent as they waited in the 
darkness, and all eyes were raised to 
a lighted . window—the one bright 
spot in the street.

The crowd was largely composed of 
men, the majority of whom seemed 
very sympathetic towards the women 
who were waging the fight, . and 
though here and there a man might 
be heard uttering jibes and hostile 
remarks, it was generally those who 
bore the unmistakable stamp of the 
plain-clothes detective. Plain-clothes 
police were certainly there in abun- 
dance, but as yet the uniformed men 
were not in evidence.

Great Outburst of Applause.
About 8.30 a dark shadow fell 

across the brightness, and Mrs. Pank- 
hurst appeared at the open window. 
Her appearance was the signal for a 
great outburst of cheering and ap- 
plause on the part of the thousands 
assembled below. There were cries of 
“ Bravo!" and "God bless you, Mrs. 
Pankhurst! 2 and then the noise died 
away, and Mrs. Pankhurst began to 
speak.

She spoke for about half an hour, 
her clear voice carrying to every part 
of that vast crowd. She appealed in 
turn to the men and the women in

the audience, urging them to all in 
their power to get this great question 
settled. The Government, she said, 
were now faced with the alternative 
of giving votes to women or death to 
women, and victory must therefore be 
close at hand. Her final appeal was 
to her own followers: " After all," 
she asked, “what is life? s At the 
best it is very short, and concluded 
with the words, ‘ ′ Even if they kill 
you and me, victory is assured.”

Mrs. Pankhurst’s Challenge.
After Mrs. Pankhurst had left the 

window and the cheering had died 
away a curious hush came over the 
crowd. Some women struck up the 
“ Marseillaise," but for the greater 
part the people waited in silence.

During her speech Mrs. Pankhurst 
had announced her intention of 
coming out among the people, 
guarded by women, and she issued a 
challenge to the Government to 
rearrest her and forcibly feed her, 
as they were at present forcibly feed
ing other lees-known women in prison.

Crowds of Police.
Suddenly the ‘door opened and 

a number of women emerged and ad- 
vanced . down the garden path. 
Immediately detectives leapt from 
behind bushes and closed with them, 
and a struggle was already in pro- 
gress when the small group of women 
entered the crowd outside. Then 
policemen sprang up as if by magic—- 
crowds of huge policemen, pushing, 
hitting, fighting, in their wild 
endeavour to reach the one trail 
woman who was in the centre of the 
whirling struggle.

She was dragged hither and thither, 
and once a plain-clothes man, with a 
cry of “That’s her, I know her," 
struck her a blow on the head with 
his fist. Then with two other women 
she was thrown to the ground, and 
a policeman leaning overdragged 
her roughly to her feet, regardless 
of the other prostrate women, one 
of whom was badly cut on the face.

The struggle continued as far as 
Ladbroke Grove Police Station. The 
police were badly hustled, and 
punched and struck over the head 
with sticks by women in their en- 
deavour to rescue the prisoner. 
Several times policemen were thrown 
to the ground, and it was only with 
the greatest difficulty that they 
retained their hold on their captive. 
They afterwards confessed that it 
was the toughest fight that they had 
been in, and that they were utterly 
exhausted.

" We’ve Got Her All Right.”
The majority of the crowd did not 

know whether Mrs. Pankhurst had 
been arrested or not, but they were 

. triumphantly informed by any police
man near, " Oh, yes, we’ve got her 
all right." Grief and indignation 

were heard on all sides, but gradually 
a gleam of hope pierced the darkness, 
and women whispered one to another 
that once again Mrs. Pankhurst had 
triumphed, and that the police, 
entirely outwitted, had arrested 
another woman by mistake.

Besides the woman who was thought 
to be Mrs. Pankhurst, six other 
women were arrested in the struggle 
and brought up at the West London 
Police Court on the following day.

TUESDAY NIGHT’S 
TRIUMPH.

AN IMPRESSION BY AN EYE- 
WITNESS.

A fortress besieged, a gallant 
sortie, a signal and splendid victory. 
That, in a few words, is the impres- 
sion that I took with me from Tues- 
day night’s historic episode. For 
historic it is. At last there was 
something new under the sun, a 
woman pitting herself against the 
forces of a strong and wicked 
Government, a handful of courage- 
ous, loyal women to protect her, and 
then victory I

The Crowd.
As I stood looking into the street, 

packed almost as far as the eye could 
reach, with upturned faces, curiously 
white and ghostlike in the uncertain 
light, and heard the roar of cheering 
which greeted Mrs. Pankhurst, I 
thanked my fate that 1 should be so 
privileged as to witness what future 
generations will look back upon with 
awe and wonder. And then absolute, 
quiet! , This crowd, composed of every 
type of man and woman, enemy and 
friend, silenced to breathless atten-- 
tion while the splendid, bell-like voice 
rang out over the Square! Has ever 
a politician, unsupported and libelled 
by a vindictive Press, ever such a 
hearing, such a triumph?- ;

From time to time a cheer answered 
her, increasing in volume, seeming to 
catch up with every turn of her 
speech some new adherent in the 
wave of enthusiasm. The few hostile 
ones subsided and were drowned as 
the final challenge was thrown to the 
Government’s hordes below.,

A Desperate Struggle.
A few minutes’ tense interval of 

waiting, another roar of cheering as 
a thin line of women passed from the 
house towards the street. I saw 
something spring out from under the 
bushes in thegarden—something 
animal-like and grotesque—which 
made a savage rush at the devoted 
little band. It seemed a signal. In 
an instant the whole character of the 
crowd had changed. A sea lashed by 
a tempest, that was all I could think 
of as a comparison. And in the midst 
of two whirlpools, outof which 

• flashed brutal fists, brought down with 
mad ferccity on women who vanished 
utterly, so it seemed, into the chaos. 
There was scarcely a sound. No one 
screamed, but I heard one. irrepres- 
sible moan of pain. Where the hostile 
forces came from I could not tell. 
They seemed to spring from the very 
gutters. Plain-clothes men innumer- 
able, inspectors, uniformed police. 
But they had met their match. The 
crowd was not with them.

Heroic Women.
From my point of vantage I caught 

a glimpse of men struggling des- 
perately to the protection of women. 
I saw the women themselves fighting 
with a splendid, selfless courage, 
which‘‘disdained tocount odds.

Gradually the whirling mass passed 
out of my sight. But a great crowd 
still hung about the scene of the 
struggle. One felt one’s own tense 
anxiety gripping, not only those to 
whom the final issue was everything, 
but those who perhaps had never 
cared before.

News came from time to time— 
vague and contradictory rumours 
from the battle now dying in the 
distance. No one knew for certain. 
Looking down the street I could see 
lines of vigilant police guarding the 
exit. It gave hope strength. And 
then at last a woman, blood-stained 
anddishevelled, brought the 
certainty.

Mrs. Pankhurst was safe.

taxed but have no constitutional rights. Yes, 
my friends, I am seditious, and I shall go on being 
seditious until I am brought, with other women, 
within the constitution of my country.

I Shall Come Out Alive or Dead.

SEQUEL TO THE SCENE IN 
CAMPDEN HILL SQUARE.

SIX WOMEN CHARGED.

There was a sequel to the attempted 
arrest of Mrs. Pankhurst on Tuesday 
night at the West London Police 
Court on the following day, when 
six women who had been arrested 
during the conflict with the police 
were charged with obstructing the 
police is the performance of their 
duty. The woman who had been 
mistakenly arrested for Mrs. Pank
hurst was too ill to appear, owing to 
the treatment that she had received 
the evening before.

The first case called was that of 
Miss Ware. All charges against her, 
except one of obstruction, were with- 
drawn, as the evidence was conflict- 
ing. She was sentenced to seven 
days or 10s.

Miss Violet Godfrey was discharged, 
the evidence being insufficient.

Miss Joan Dewer, who was next 
called, complained that she had been 
put in a filthy cell which was in the 
male division of the police station. 
She said that the man who arrested 
her was in plain clothes and did not 
tell her he was a constable. - The 
magistrate declared that she had 
been guilty of obstruction and sen- 
tenced her to seven days or 10s.

Clubs Produced in Court.
The next woman called refused her 

name, and was described as Unknown 
Woman I. She was remanded until 
Saturday in order that inquiries 
might be made abouther, the 
magistrate remarking that he never 
like to convict women , wro did not 
give their names, as there might be 
serious reason for it. In this case 
the policeman who charged the 
woman swore that he took a club from 
her in the crowd, while she declared 
that a uniformed officer took it from 
her at the police station. Three 
policemen also averred that she had 
hold of them, though she pointed out 
that she had only two hands.

Miss Ada Wright denied the charge 
of obstruction against her, and 
Princess Sophia Duleep Singh gave 
evidence that the constable had 
unnecessarily pushed her about. 
Five previous convictions were 
brought up against her, though she 
remarked that for these shehad been 
already punished. She was sentenced 
to fourteen days or 20s., and later in 
the day her fine was anonymously 
paid. The next woman also refused 
h er name and was remanded until 
Saturday. .

In the cases of Miss Ware, Un- 
known Woman -I., and Miss Joan 
Dewer, clubs were produced in the 
court.

Ladies and Gentlemen : This is an appropriate 
night for a meeting like this. . To-day Parliament 
has reassembled after months of Parliamentary 
neglect, during which the fortunes of this country 
have been left in the hands of an irresponsible 
oligarchy. During those months, while the wel- 
fare of the country has been imperilled, those 
men have been paid by the men and women of 
this country to manage their affairs—the men, I 
presume, have paid willingly, the women have had 
no choice in the matter; they have had to pay 
these men who misrepresent them.

Well, to-night I am here to say the mock battle 
of Parliament has begun again. The sham armies 
are in the field. But there is a real army in the 
field, and that is the women’s army. (A Voice: 
That is the W.S.P.U.) That is the W.S.P.U., 
my friends. (Applause.) We hear of rebellion 
in Ireland. Some believe it is real; others do 
not j but there can be no doubt in anybody’s mind 
about the women’s rebellion. (Applause.) And 
I believe it is because the . Government has no 
doubt about the reality of our war, that they 
are fighting us, while they let the others go scot 
free. (A voice saying something about law-abiding 
women.) My friend who talks about law-abiding 
women is quite right. The fault we women have 
had in the past, is that we have neglected so 
long to break the laws. Had we done what the 
men did so long ago, we should not be where we 
are. But now women are fighting, and the 
Government recognise that in women they have 
far more dangerous enemies than in Sir Edward 
Carson and his army, in the Labour Party and 
their army, or in any of them; because women, 
who are slow to move, once. moved are never 
quelled.

The Government’s La:t Game.
I want to ask the men in this crowd : Had they 

ever to pass an’ Cat-and-Mouse Act’ to keep 
your forefathers in order? They have passed legis- 
lation to put down women that was never neces- 
sary in the case of the men of the past, when I 
believe men had more courage than have the men 
to-lay. I am glad that we are having this fight, 
because it enables women to show to the manhood 
of the world the kind of stuff they are made of. 
Is there one man in this crowd who believes that 
they will ever crush us? (One voice: Yes.) Well, 
my friend, you are in a very small minority. At 
any rate, the men you have placed in power know 
we shall never be crushed.

And I will tell you women in this meeting, 
women members of the W.S.P.U., that they are 
playing their last game against us. W hat are 
they trying to do? They know they cannot crush 
us with imprisonment; they know they cannot 
crush us with forcible feeding; they know, they 
cannot crush us with the “′ Cat-and-Mouse Act ′′ ; 
and so they are trying to sow dissension in our 
ranks. They are trying to break down your trust; 
they are trying to make you turn traitors—(A 
Voice: Never)—to the women who are risking 
their lives for your sake. They will never succeed.

■ (Applause.) What would you be if you turned 
traitor to women like Annie Kenney; to women 
like Mary Richardson; to women like Rachel 
Peace: to women like Kitty Marion; to women 
like Phyllis Brady, who are being tortured in 
prison to-day ?

Well, my friends, we do not lack for good advice. 
Bishops are advising us now. To-day there 
appears in the papers a letter from the Bishop of 
London. The Bishop of London has been to 
Holloway Gaol. Women asked him to go and 
see the loathsome forcible feeding for himself, but 
he told us, he who is the bishop of a great diocese, 
that by the regulations of the Home Office he was 
not allowed to witness forcible feeding. I would 
like to say to the Bishop of London that his great 
Master would have broken their regulations, and 
would have insisted on seeing that torture per- 
formed. But the Bishop of London tells women 
that they must not break the laws; they must not 
$0 evil, says he, that good may come. I ask the 
Dishop of London why does he not give that advice

Edward Carson ? How is it that he reserves 
“Is advice for women?

How Can He Condemn Women ?
I wish to answer him when he says we do evil 

that good may come. I want to say to the Bishop 
of London, and to all those who talk as he loes, 
that we do no evil. He says that to do violence 
is evil, and yet he supports the State where we 
maintain armies to kill human beings; he blesses 
warlike banners; he prays in cathedrals for the 
success of our armies. How, then, can he con- 
demn women who are fighting for that which is 
most sacred—for human liberty ? Our armies fight 
for possessions and property; women are fighting 
for human rights.

But I want to go further, and I challenge those 
who denounce our violence, and I say to them 
that if our violence is wrong then the violence of 
Christ was wrong, for did He not turn the money- 
changers out of the Temple; did He not drive the 
swine into the sea? (A Voice: He did not break 
windows.) We break windows, my frien 1, to get 
the power to save broken lives. When your, fore
fathers fought for their liberty they took lives. 
(A Voice: You are only a woman.) " Only a 
woman, says a man. That is what we are fight- 
ing, my friends. We women are fighting not as 
women, but as human beings, for human rights, 
and we shall win those human rights, and every 
one of you knows it quite well. We are going to 
win, and I will tell you why we are going to 
win : because we have courage — because 
nothing on earth can put down this move, 
ment. They may kill us, but they cannot crush 
this movement.

The Government, which is tottering to its fall, 
has before it this-choice: it must give votes to 
women or death to women. And I say to you men 
in the meeting, I say it solemnly to-night: Are 
you going to share in the blood-guiltiness when 
women die? We are ready to die. Are you ready 
to have us killed? I say that the women in this 
movement are going on with this fight for human 

liberty even if every man in the world was against 
us. We say to you: Who gave you the right to 
say whether women should be voters or not? Who 
gave you that right ? Are you rul ers . by. div ine 
right? No. Very well, then, you took the right, 
or your forefathers did, and we in our turn, as 
women, since you have not shared your political 
power with us, mean to take that right for our- 
selves, and let him who has the courage to prevent 
us try to do it.

A challenge to the Government.
Now, my friends, I want now to challenge the 

Government.I want to challenge this cowardly 
Government which makes war on defenceless and 
voteless women. I have returned to England in 
spite of them. When I came from America they 
sent battleships to meet me. I want you men, you 
taxpayers, to ask what it costs to deprive women 
of the vote; to ask what they pay for their armies 
of Continental police in plain clothes; ask what 
they pay for fire insurance; ask what it costs to 
protect Cabinet Ministers, these guardians of the 
public liberties. Well, if you like to pay, you 
men who call yourselves practical business men, go 
on paying. You will come to the conclusion at last 
that it is cheaper to give women the vote because 
I tell you that this fight is going on until we win 
the vote. Already it has cost millions. It will 
go on, and sooner or later the Britisher, whom we 
are told can only be touched through his • pocket, 
will wake up and become a sensible man, and send 
these men who misgovern this country, to the 
right-about, and give women the vote, to which 
they have as much right as the rest of you.

Now for my challenge. I have reached London 
in spite of the armies of police. I am here 
to-night, and not a man is going to protect me, 
because this is a woman’s ■ fight, and we shall pro
tect. ourselves. I am coming out amongst you in 
a few minutes, and I challenge the Government 
to r earrest me. Let us see if they will dare do 
to me what they do not do to Labour leaders in 
my position, under the ′ Cat-and-Mouse Act.’ 
(A voice said women were privileged.) You say 
that women are privileged 1 Yes, my friends, they 
are privileged to endure. |(A Voice: You ought to 
be deported as a mover of sedition.) I should 
come back again, my friend! Here is a man 
whose forefathers were seditious in the past, talk
ing about sedition on the part of women, who are

Somebody says I must suffer the law. There is 
a principle in this country that those who obey 
the law have a right to help to make the laws. 
When I have a right to help to make the laws 
then I will obey them, but until I have that right 
I shall do what all self-respecting people do—re- 
serve to myself the right to break them. When 
my consent is obtained, then I will obey them. , 
"Put up with the consequences,"’ says a man 
over there. I will not! I am supposed to be in 
penal servitude for three years. (A Voice: You 
will be soon.) Never, my friends, because they 

. cannot keep me. Seven times I have come to the 
edge of the grave, and they have had to let me 
go, and I ask: Is there a life long enough to 
serve @ seo years’ imprisonment on those terms?

Now I want to challenge the Government still 
further. I challenge them to rearrest me, and I 
challenge them again, when they have rearrested 
me, to apply to me what they are applying to 
Rachel Peace and her companions. If it is right 
that those three women should be forcibly fed, 
then it is right that I should be forcibly fed. I 
say to the Government that those women acted 
on my incitement, and how cowardly it is to 
punish in that way women less known than I am, 
while they dare not forcibly feed me. Very well, 
then, if they get me to-night, let them take me 
back to Holloway and forcibly feed me. I challenge 
them to dare to do it. I tell you this, my friends : 
that just as I have come out of that prison be- 
fore, I shall come out of it again. I shall come, 
out of it alive, or I shall come out of it dead, 
but never, never, will they make me serve three 
years’ penal servitude.

, And what is Life ?
Now, one word to my own women, because my 

last word is to you. I say to every woman, ask 
yourself now whether we have not reached that 
supreme moment in our struggle; is it not time 
to put aside all other considerations, and fight ? 
Can you keep your self-respect any longer? You 
know that some of us who are in the van have 
given all things, even life itself, in this cause. 
And what is life? At the best it is very short. 
Would it not be well, when we leave this life, as 
leave it we must, to leave it having struck a blow 
for what is truer life; having struck a blow for 
the freedom of our sex; having struck a blow 
against the subjection of our sex; having struck 
a blow against the vicious conditions into which 
the majority of our sex are born; having struck 
one blow against the disease and degradation of 
the masses of our country.

Let us show the men of the twentieth ■ century 
that there are things to-day worth fighting for. 
You all know it. Every man in this crowd knows 
that things are not what they ought to be. Every 
man knows now (if he did not know it before 
my daughter’s book has told him) that millions—- 
think of it, friends—millions of helpless little 
children are born into this world, suffering for the 
sins of their fathers in the shape of loathsome 
disease. Oh, men in this meeting, how can women 
believe you when you talk of love—when you talk 
of care for the home and the family? How can 
women believe you when they know, as they are 
knowing to-day, that when you enter into the 
most sacred relationship of life thousands upon 
thousands of you—yes, there are men doctors who 
say that even 80 per cent, of you are not fit to 
undertake the solemn responsibility of father- 
hood.

Well, if that is true, and we believe it is, then 
we say in that fact alone is justification for our 
civil war and rebellion. ‘ And fight we shall. And 
I say to you women : put aside all fear;. fight with 
the courage that you have had through genera
tions of suffering. Let that courage animate you 
to fight against evil conditions, and believe me 
that, while you and I may die in the struggle, 
victory is assured, and out of our struggle, even - 
by the laying down of our lives, will come a time 
so wonderful for humanity that we can only dimly . 
see that beautiful future.

Good night. ,
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NO QUARTER FOR THE GOVERNMENT.
CHANCELLOR SMUGGLED INTO GLASGOW.

His Bodyguard of Police. 
SUFFRAGIST PROTESTS.

Cabinet Ministers and those who 
support the Cabinet in their poI.ey 
of torturing women in preference 
to giving them the vote have again 
this week been subjected to heck- 
ling and interruption by the in- 
dignant women cf the country, 
whenever they have addressed 
public meetings.

The most notable feature of the 
week in this respect was the extra- 
ordinary precautions taken at 
Glasgow to ensure that Mr. Lloyd 
George had no reminders from 
Suffragists either going to or from 
the St. Andrew’s Hall or at the 
meeting itself. Needless to say 
these preciutions failed, and Mr. 
Lloyd George was challenged 
several times by men with regard 
to his attitude on Womin Suffrage 
and the torture of political prisoners.

ALL PRECAUTIONS FAIL.

MR. LLO (D GEORGE CHALLENGED 
BY MEN SUFFRAGISTS.

In spite of all the elaborate pre
cautions taken, Mr. Lloyd George 
was not able to address his meeting 
without being reminded several 
times by members of the Edinburgh 
M.P.U.that the most important ques- 
tion of the day has not yet beenset- 
tled. The following account of the 
meeting has been sent us by an eye- 
witness:

Amazing Precautions.
The Chancellor came to Glasgow by 

motor car; for the train had stopped 
seven miles from the city for Mr. 
Lloyd George’s convenience; and by 
motor he was smuggled into Glas- 
gow. His movements were kept 
secret. The house in which he had 
stayed was guarded during the night 
by police, and throughout the day it 
was watched by innumerable police- 
men and detectives.

On going into the hall the tickets 
were examined by innumerable of- 
ficials, and a detective holding a 
photograph scanned the faces of the 
men as they entered.

Mr. Lloyd George Annoyed.
Mr. Lloyd George, who had been 

speaking for some minutes, was in- 
terr up ted by a man Suffragist who 
called out " Why don’t you give 
women the vote ? "

Stewards rushed to eject him, but 
so plucky a fight did he put up that 
it took several minutes ere he was 
ejected. He kept up his voice in pro- 
test the whole way. Mr. Lloyd 
George was quite upset and 
very much' annoyed. He told 
the audience his usual lie that 
it was such irritating exhibi- 
tionsas that which had just 
occurred that had delayed the enfran- 
chisement of women. He said that 
his remarks were meant to benefit 
those gentlemen who might be in- 
clined to follow the interrupter’s ex- 
ample.

A Fresh Start.
The Chancellor was allowed to pro- 

ceed for about ten minutes when he 
was drawn up while saying “ There 
was nothing more serious—’’“than 
Votes, for. Women), came the cry 
from-theropposite side of the gallery. 
A great scrimmage took place in 
which several men who came to the
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GOVERNMENT SPIES AND BULLIES.
The Political Police at Work.

assistance of the Suffragist were 
ejected along with him.

Free Fights.
Once more the speech was resumed, 

but after a similar period had elapsed 
Mr. Lloyd George was brought to a 
halt by a man who stood up and 
called out to Mr. Lloyd - George’s 
description, vociferously : " Sir, why 
do you torture women? How dare 
you come here, you traitor! ‘‘ 
Another fight took place and further 
ejections were effected .after- some 
time had elapsed. -

Quietness. reigned again, and the 
meeting was getting into its normal 
swing when Mr. Lloyd,George was 
interrupted by a ■ young man who 
called out: " What about the ‘ Cat- 
and-Mouse Act?’ "‘ Hands were 
placed over his mouth, and the young 
man bit and struck out wildly. With 
some difficulty he was lifted right 
over the benches, and along with 
others who came to his assistance, 

. was ejected.
Thus was Mr. Lloyd George’s 

"great land speech‘‘ disturbed by 
those men who believe in deeds rather 
than words. mwie

MEN’S DEPUTATION 
REFUSED.

Mr. Lloyd George refused to re- 
ceive in Glasgow a deputation of the 
Edinburgh „M.P.U. Although the 
plainly worded request was sent on 
January 17, no reply was forthcom- 
ing. A mere statement of that fact 
sent down by the Hon. Secretary on 
February 2 brought a reply by re- 
turn of post that as similar requests 
had been made, and as his visit was 
a short one, he expressed his regret, 
etc. The body from which he re- 
ceived a deputation, who humbly 
sought his advice was the Women’s 
Liberal Association." •

signal by an officer outside, on the 
appearance of the motor car they 
stepped out and saw the Chancellor 
and his party safely into the build- 
ing.

Guarded by Police
At the conclusion of his speech 

Mr. Lloyd George left by Kent 
Street, the police guard comprising 
six mounted men, and motored to 
the Liberal Club, where large crowds 
were collected. He -entered by the 
back.

To avoid unpleasant ' attentions 
the method adopted to enable the 
Chancellor to reach the station plat- 
form, when he left to catch the 10.45 
train to London from the Central 
station was most ingenious. •

Coming from the back entrance of 
the club in West Nile Street, the 
Chancellor passed down Buchanan 
Street, into Argyll ' Street, then 
westwards to Renfield Street, and 
up to the branch parcels receiv- 
ing office of the station.

He and his friends passed through 
the office to the back (escorted by a 
company of constables, who were in 
waiting in the office) and ascended a 
luggage lift, which communicates 
with the platform.

The Chancellor was thus enabled 
to slip into his saloon almost unseen 
save for the few privileged persons 
waiting on the platform.

...Smuggled into the Hall.
The "Glasgow News’’ of February' 

7 says :
There may be no harm now in 

stating that Mr. Lloyd George was 
"smuggled ” into the hall, as well as 
into the Liberal Club and the Cen- 
tral Station.Indeed, there were 
many outside the West End building 
who declared that he had never 
entered !

MR. LLOYD GEORGE IN A
LUGGAGE LIFT;

EXTRAORDINARY PRECAUTIONS 
AT GLASGOW.

The precautions taken to guard Mr. . 
Lloyd George on his recent visit to 
Glasgow could hardly have been 
greater for the Czar of Russia. So 
afraid was he of any reminder of his 
duty to women that he was guarded 
everywhere by a company of police, 
while the St. Andrew’s Hall, where 
the meeting took place, was entirely 
surrounded by a large force.

The " Daily Record " of February 
5 gives the following account of the 
extraordinary precautions taken. •

Several policemen guarded each 
doorway, and there was a large force 
distributed round the building hold- 
ing the crowds in check. In addition- 
to those inside the hall itself, a re- 
serve staff of about- sixty was kept 
in readiness in a separate hall. Be- 
tween 300 and 400 were inall em- 
ployed. Deputy Chief Constable Orr 
being in charge.

Disappointment was felt by those 
congregated in Kent Road and Ber- 
kelay Street at not seeing the Chan- 
cellor arrive. Opposite the entrances 
in these streets the bulk of the police 
were stationed. It was at the Gran- 
ville Street entrance, however, that 
Mr.. Lloyd George and - his party 
arrived. A guard of constables had I 
been stationed inside, and, at a given

MR. ACLAND AND 
LIBERAL WOMEN.

INTERRUPTIONS THROUGHOUT.

The much-heralded meeting of the 
Portsmouth Liberal Women’s Associa- 
tion, addressed by Mr. Acland, Under 
Foreign Secretary, at the Albert Hall 
was not exactly a triumphant success 
owing to the presence of many women 
who preferred Liberal deeds to 
Libera 1 words. . ....

Interruptions began soon after Mr. 
Acland roseto speak, and continued 
throughput from various parts of the 
hall, the , speaker vainly trying to 
silence the interrupters by alternate 
fair promises and would-be witty 
jibes. Early in the evening three 
women were ejected amidst consider
able disturbance, but the rest 
managed to maintain their places and 
there were continued interruptions in 
spite of dire threats from enraged 
stewards and indignant male Liberals.

The first shot was fired by the ques- 
tion : " Why are you torturing women 
in prison by forcible feeding? 
Later Mr. Acland tried to explain 
that this " admittedly disgusting pro
cess was due to the shameful and dis
gusting conduct of .-------" " the
Liberal Government,’’ finished a 
woman’s voice.

A Change of Subject.
' Mr. Acland was compelled prac- 
tically to dropone of his subjects. 
Plural Voting , in order to try and 
placate his questioners by speaking 
on Woman Suffrage. - This had evi- 
dently not been his intention, as he 
confessed he was speaking without 
notes on this question and begged not 
to be interrupted lest he should get 
confused. This appeal was ‘also in 
vain.

Those women who were ejected sold 
the SUFFRAGETTE outside at the close 
of the meeting and were much grati- 
fied by being told by one Liberal lady 
as she came out that they had spoiled 
the meeting.

LIVELY SCENE AT A
HARROGATE MEETING*

MR. HERBERT SAMUEL CALLED 
TO ACCOUNT.

The most desperate precautions 
failed to keep the Suffragettes out 
of the Liberal meeting in the Harro- , 
gate Kursaal on Monday, February 2, 
when Mr. Herbert Samuel was the 
chief speaker. Women’s tickets, . in 
addition to their own signature, had 
to be signed by someone well known 
to the Liberal Committee,but never- 
theless,three Suffragettes succeeded 
in gaining admission. One man also 
made a fine protest, much brutality ' 
being displayed by the stewards, in 
ejecting the interrupters. $,

Mr. Samuel began his speech by 
saying that he knew there was divi- 
sion of opinion in the. neighbourhood 
on account of the views of Mr. Bair- 
stow, the Liberal candidate, on the 
subject of Woman Suffrage. He 
begged his hearers not to make 
Woman Suffrage at . the present 
time a test of the orthodoxy of a 
Liberal candidate. .

Meeting In An Uproar.
At this point a woman in the body 

of the hall rose with a protest against . 
forcible feeding. The stewards, imme
diately rushed up and a heated alter- 
cation took place. For a few minutes 
the meeting was in an uproar, and 
then the heckler resumed her seat.

Mr. Samuel had scarcely begun to 
speak again when a lady in one of 
the boxes jumped up and commenced 
to question him. She was immediately 
seized, most brutally struck in the 
face, and, after a struggle, was 
finally ejected.

The Postmaster-General' then con- 
tiued with an account of what the > 
last Conservative Government had e 
cost the country. At this a woman 
asked him what women’s militancy “ 
had cost the country. “ She was 
ejected, and again Mr. Samuel had 
to wait for the uproar to subside.

Commending the Insurance Act, 
he went on to speak of the mothers 
who had benefited by it, and was 
reminded by a man in the audience 
of the mothers who had been tortured 
in prison.

Again there was clapping, hissing, 1 
cheering, and booing, and the inter- 
rupter was dragged from the hall. 
Other ejections followed before Mr. 
Samuel was able to proceed without 
further interruptions.

AT QUEEN’S HALL

M.P.’S VIGOROUSLY HECKLED.

Mr. Gordon Harvey, M.P. and Mr. 
Ponsonby, M.P., the chief speakers 
at the Queen’s Hall Demonstration 
which had been called to discuss the 
reduction of armaments, were both 
subjected to considerable interruption 
in the course of their speeches.

Hardly had Mr. Harvey risen to , 
address his audience when a woman’s 
voice rang out with the question: 
" How dare you come here represent- 
ing a Government which tortures . 
women.?” ,

She was promptly and violently . 
ejected, but the methods of the 
stewards did not deter other women 
from making their indignant pro- . 
tests. , .1

Mr. Arthur Ponsonby fared no bet- ■ 
ter than his predecessor and was con
stantly interrupted, and as each in- . 
terjection was accompanied by a 
struggle with the stewards the dis- 
turbance was considerable. . . , . 

j One man who protested, against 
the behaviour of the stewards was 
himself thrown out of the meeting.

By OUR SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
w. stated in the first of this series of articles, 

which appeared last week, that the Political Police 
Force created by a former Liberal Government 
has been greatly enlarged by the present Govern- 
ment for the special purpose of coercing militant 
gracists. We recorded the fact that the 
members of the Political Police Force are detec- 
lives in plain clothes who masquerade as members 
of the ordinary public and that under cover of 
this disguise these Government spies resort to 
methods of the most unscrupulous kind and use 
serious violence against the Government’s Suf
fragist opponents. There exists abundant evidenve 
of these statements. .

At the police court proceedings at —psom, De- 
tectivo Victor Auger, giving evidence of a speech 
which he had reported in shorthand described 
himself as a member of the Special Branch of 
Scotland Yard. i "

Mrs. Pankhurst: What do you mean by bpecial 
Branch?—It is called the Special Branch of the 
C ID. "

The Political Department?—1es.
The Chairman : Are you confined to one par- 

ticular branch?—Yes. - .
To the Political Branch?—Yes, sir.
Mrs. Pankhurst (to the Chairman) : What I 

wanted to ascertain is the fact that there is a 
Political Department of the C.I.D.

The Chairman: I think you have got that.
Commenting on this episode the ‘ Manchester 

Guardian" on the following day said : " These
men who belong to a special branch of Scotland 
Yard are a new type of policeman. They go 
to Suffrage meetings disguised more or less as 
newspaper reporters and take down more or less 
everything that is said. Mrs. Pankhurst managed 
to elicit from them information that she failed 
to obtain at her trial at the Old Bailey in the 
previous year, namely, that the ‘special branch’ 
is a Political Branch of the Criminal Investigation 
Department."

Trained on the Continent.
Again at the Old Bailey, in cross-examining 

Mr. James McBrien, Chief Inspector at Scotland 
Yard, after eliciting from the witness the fact that 
he was a member of the Special Department at 
Scotland Yard, Mrs. Pankhurst proceeded :

What is meant by the special department?—It 
deals with all manner of things—anarchists and all 
matters relating to politics. We are a political 
department. . '

How long has that department been in existence" 
—About thirty years. -

Am I right in suggesting that it has been very 
much developed in recent years?—Well, I think 
I may say that it has become stronger.

It might be more plainly described as the 
Political Department of the Police?—I should not 
like to say more than I have. .

Perhaps I am not wrong in saying that you your- 
self have studied the special work of your 
department on the Continent?—I have been on the 
Continent.

As to the grave deterioration in the type of 
man who has been enrolled in the ranks of the 
Political Police during their recent increase of 
numbers we have overwhelming testimony. - The 
fact that these men have not been trained in 
the uniformed police is evident at once from their 
build, their walk and their demeanour generally. 
The uniformed men have to go through a course 
of severe physical drill; their discipline and the 
method of their organisation are semi-military in 
character, with the result that by an observant 
person a trained policeman is easily recognised 
even when in plain clothes. Those men who have 
served foryears in the Special Branch do con- 
form to the type of police-trained man and differ 
very widely from the recent recruits who form 
the greater numbar of the branch as it now 
stands. - These have obviously had no training 
whatever, and one of them has been described as 
having the appearance and actions of a broken- 
down comedian. Moreover, the man who has 
served in the uniformed police has had developed 
in him, by the wearing of a uniform which dif
ferentiates him from the ordinary citizen, a sense 
of responsibility—a feeling of being “ on duty"′— 
which governs his behaviour while doing his official 
duties whatever he may be in his private life. 
This sense of responsibility, as we shall show later, 
is conspicuously lacking in the majority of the 
men who now compose the Political Police Force.

An item of evidence bearing out the statement 
that the men in the Special Branch have not been 
recruited from the uniformed police was given 
at the Conspiracy Trial of 1912, when in reply to

cross-examination by Mrs. Pankhurst a member 
of it stated that until a few months previously 
he had been a newspaper reporter and had been 
in the habit of attending Suffrage meetings in 
that capacity.

Bearing in mind that, as stated in the Police 
Code on the C.I.D., issued in 1881 by C. E. H. 
Vincent, ′ Beyond general principles it is impos- 
sible to define detective duty which must 
necessarily be left in a very great measure to 
individual experience and discretion," the fact 
that recruits to the Political Police are appointed 
without any training in the responsibility of their 
position is a matter of serious import, but such 
a state of affairs becomes the gravest of scandals 
when those into whose hands so much power is given 
are men of the very lowest type.

Men of the Lowest Type.
One correspondent who has made it his special 

business to observe the behaviour of members of 
this force writes: ′′I have watched these men 
outside Suffrage meetings where they have been 
on duty. I have seen them outside Kingsway 
Hall, the Royal Albert Hall and the Holborn 
Hall; they stand there smoking rank pipes and 
making offensive and often lewd remarks • about 
people entering and leaving the meeting without 
any reproof from the inspector in charge. Com- 
plaints have often been made of the conduct of 
these men in the doorways of meeting places, 
those making the complaints being under the 
impression that these were men of the lowest 
type attracted to the meeting by the misrepresen- 
tation of the movement in the Press."

Another correspondent, who took a prominent 
part in the organisation of Miss Davison’s funeral 
procession in London and Northumberland, writes:

"′ An instance of the behaviour of the Political 
Police was provided on the occasion of the late 
Miss Davison’s funeral procession through London. 
Five or six of these political detectives walked 
on each side of the coffin, smoking, spitting and 
joking with the uniformed men as they passed, 
much to the surprise of the latter. How different 
to the attitude of the Northumberland uniformed 
police, who stood at the salute as the funeral 
passed ! ′′

It has even been suggested by many people who 
have observed them that some of them are men 
who have formerly been in trouble with the police, 
and this seems very probable, as police " runners ” 
(that is, men who were employed by the police 
to act as spies) of the criminal classes are an old 
institution.

The following is from a member of the W.S.P.U. 
who was on the platform of the Pavilion when Miss 
Annie Kenney was arrested: ′′All the time the 
struggle for Miss Kenney’s arrest was going on 
the detectives poured out—′ almost unconsciously 
it seemed to me ‘—a stream of the most foul and 
obscene language. With several others I was 
arrested outside the meeting, and when we got to 
the police-station the detectives swarmed into the 
room where we were and made us all extremely 
uncomfortable by the, disgusting familiarity of 
their language towards us. They had to be put 
in their places very severely before we could get 
any sort of respect from them.” .

Another correspondent writes: “ While I waited 
at Cannon Row Police Station several detectives 
stood near me and carried on a conversation about 
Suffragettes. Then one whom I had not seen 
before stood in front of me, his hands folded, 
making personal remarks about me—he was at 
last shamed out of this by one of the ordinary 
policemen who looked at him angrily. This 
detective was a foreigner, though I don’t know of 
what nationality.

′′ On another occasion I and the friend who was 
arrested with me travelled in the railway carriage 
with several of these men. They all smoked, made 
jokes about women which were not at all edifying. 
I was struck by the fact that had we not been 
on our guard and silent they might easily have 
become objectionable—one in particular who talked 
continuously about how he kept his wife in 
subjection."

The following is an extract from a letter from 
a paper-seller: “I was outside the Old Bailey 
the whole of each day while the Conspiracy Trial 
was on, and I had an opportunity of seeing how 
these plain-clothes men drank. Several came out 
and in for that purpose at least six times during 
the day. When one sees this sort of thing one 
reflects on the dangers of being arrested and 
placed in the power of such individuals.”

It is in the hands of such men that the Govern- 
ment has placed, not only the Dower inseparable

from the office of a detective, but a power of using 
their own discretion with the Suffragettes, which 
is unprecedented in this country, in connection 
with any public movement, and which has reached 
the most formidable dimensions under the " Cat- 
and-Mouse Act." .

The following is an example of the power of 
arrest possessed by the Political Police and of the 
arbitrary way in which that power is used.

A Suffragist who was arrested outside the 
Pavilion on the occasion of Miss Kenney’s arrest, 
and who had been present on other occasions 
when Suffragettes were arrested, sends us the 
following account: " No sooner had I reached 
the cab in which Miss Kenney was, than I was 
attacked by two constables and by an inspector, 
who struck me a violent blow on the head knocking 
me almost insensible. At the same time he ex- 
claimed, ‘ take her,’ and a plain-clothes man also 
knocking me about said, ′ Yes, take her.’ I was 
then dragged towards a taxi, being punched and 
pushed and hit by police the whole time because 
I dared to call upon the crowd to see fair play 
and to protest against being taken for doing 
nothing. I was finally thrown into the cab, and 
two plain-clothes men got in afterwards. I im- 
mediately protested against the illegal action of 
taking me to the station without another woman 
being in the cab. They took no notice and told 
the driver to go on. When in the cab a C.I.D. 
man whom I knew well said to me, ′ I hoped to 
have the pleasure of arresting you this afternoon,’ 
thereby showing that my arrest was made only 
out-of spite and not for anything 1 had done. - •
′ When in the charge room they were extremely, 

offensive and rude to me, and trumped up a charge 
which was entirely untrue.”

The Cat and Mouse Act.
Under the ′ Cat-and-Mouse Act ′ the Political 

Police have the right to arrest without a warrant 
a Suffragist who had been released on licence, 
and to take her direct to prison without a pre- 
liminary appearance at a police court. The 
dangers of this were pointed out during the debate 
on the Act, and an amendment was proposed, so 
as to make it necessary to procure a warrant to 
rearrest a prisoner who had not complied with 
the terms of the licence. Among the dangers 
dwelt upon by the supporters of this amendment 
was that the Act placed too much power into the 
hands of the Home Secretary. This power seems 
to have been handed on by the Home Office to the 
Political Police, who under the Act are allowed 
to act on their own initiative to an almost 
incredible extent. For example, they seem to have 
the power to decide when a prisoner is sufficiently 
recovered from a hunger strike to be taken back 
to prison to endure the same ordeal again. One 
of the ′ conspirators 2 of last April, released on 
licence as a result of a hunger strike, was allowed: 
to go in and out of her home with apparent free- 
dom for some days, before she was arrested. On 
asking the detective who took her to Holloway 
why he had not arrested her before, he replied, 
" I did not think you looked well enough.”

A Serious Danger.
A very serious danger in a country where, in 

spite of the recent imperfect legislation, the white- 
slave traffic is rampant, consists in the fact that 
the women out on licence are often, indeed usually, 
arrested by detectives in plain clothes whom they 
have never seen before, and whose word they 
have to take that they are connected with the 
police force and are empowered to arrest them.

The following statement has been received from 
a young Suffragist who was rearrested a short 
time ago under the " Cat-and-Mouse Act′: 
"Two men in plain clothes came up to me and 
one said that he arrested me under the ′ Cat-and-% 
Mouse Act.’ I said I did not know either of 
them and refused to go with either of them. We 
had a long argument, during which one produced 
his Scotland Yard card, and I said I had never 
seen one before, so I did not know if it was 
genuine. Then they both produced their private 
cards, but I said that was not any proof either. 
In the end I said they must take me to Scotland 
Yard so that they could be identified, and they 
agreed to do this. Finally, we all went to Cannon 
Row, but if I had not made this vigorous remon- 
strance I should have been taken away by two 
strange men without knowing where I was 
going to."

Another Article on the Political Police will appear in next 
week’s Suffragette. Meanwhile additional evidence from 
people who have had personal experience of the methods of 
the Political Police will be welcomed, and should be addressed 
to the Special Commissioner, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway.
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FIFTEEN EJECTIONS.

LIBERALISM TYPIFIED.

WOMEN EXCLUDED FROM 
EDINBURGH MEETING.

to 
at

Mr. Lambert, M.P., who was 
have spoken on the land question 
the David Thomas Schools last week.

MORE LIBERALS HECKLED THE “SUFFRAGETTE” 
CAMPAIGN.

LEITH BURGHS 
BY-ELECTION.

February 13, 1914, THE SUFFRAGETTE

BRISTOL MEETING 
WRECKED.

MR. MONTAGU AT OTLEY

UNDER SECRETARY FOR INDIA 
HECKLED.

SEND IN YOUR NAME TO-DAY.

was given a stormy reception.
' The poorly attended meeting was 
enlivened from the moment Mr. Lam- 
bert rose to speak by a prompt inter- 
jection from a Suffragette. "Yoy 
voted for the ′ Cat-and-Mouse Act,’ " 
she called, and proceeded to express 
her opinion of the speaker to the now 
thoroughly interested audience. She 
was ejected, but her place was quickly 
taken by others, and from thence on- 
wards Mr. Lambert had to cope with 
a steady stream of interruptions.

The Unconquerables.
In vain Mr. Lambert appealed for 

a truce on the grounds that he had 
always been an ardent Suffragist. 
“ Why do you torture women then? " 
was the prompt retort. The speakers’ 
consternation was complete when a 
moment later the first woman to be 
ejected quietly walked on to the plat- 
form by a back entrance, remarking, 
“ You have had a practical demon- 
strati on of Liberal methods."

She was thrown out again, but by 
this time the meeting was thoroughly 
disorganised. The land question had 
been forgotten and groups of men 
discussed the Woman’s Movement 
oblivious of the speaker’s efforts, to 
obtain a hearing.

Two women who were ejected were 
violently attacked by the police, who 
knocked them down and subsequently 
arrested one of them on a charge of 
assault. The lady was taken to the 
police station, though she was after- 
wards released.

Mr. E. S. Montagu who spoke for 
the National League of Young 
Liberals at Otley was twice compelled 
to resume his seat whilst women in-
terrupters were ejected from 
meeting.

Mr. Montagu endeavoured

his

to
silence his critics by a. promise to 
answer questions at the end of his 
speech, but this illusory offer was re- 
fused and a scene of considerable ex- 
citement accompanied the subsequent 
interruptions.

The .Organiser of the campaign for 
increasing the circulation of the 
paper in London sends the following 
report: -

Now that Parliament has opened, 
it means a renewal of work for the 
W.S.P.U. At such a time, paper sell
ing is all-important, and it is work 
everyone can do, so take your part 
and send in your name to-day. 
Several pitches want reinforcing, for 
theSUFFRAGETTE must be constantly 
in evidence all over London.

Result in December, 1910:
Rt. Hon. R. C. Munro Fergnson (L) 7,069
F. H. MacLuistin (U) ... ... 5,284 

Majority, 1,785.
W.S.P.U. Committee Rooms, 68, Leith 

Walk.
Oganiser. Miss M. S. Allen.

APPEALS TO THE PUBLIC CONSCIENCE
THE CHURCH’S APATHY REBUKED SCENE AT A GLASGOW 

THEATRE.
SPIRITED PROTEST AT ST. 

JAMES’ THEATRE.

MR. CHURCHILL 
COMPELLED TO LISTEN.

CAR HELD UP BY SUFFRAGETTES

As. Mr. Churchill was driving back 
to his house in Sandwich Bay one day 
last week his car was stopped by two 
Suffragettes, who formed a barricade 
across the road with their bicycles. 
When he had thus been compelled to 
receive their message, they allowed 
his car to proceed.

Mr. Churchill seemed much per- 
turbed, and showed great agitation.

LIBERAL METHODS.

PRECAUTIONS AT BATHEASTON 
MEETING.

Poster Parade.
A magnificent poster parade left 

Lincoln’s Inn House on Tuesday, 
February 10, round the Houses of 
Parliament. About forty members 
took part in it. Many thanks to all 
who helped to make it such a success.

The interest aroused by this parade 
must not be allowed to slacken.

The WSP.U. is opposing the 
Government candidate at the Leith 
Burghs by-election and is already at 
work in the district. Help of every 
kind is needed. A large and most 
attractive shop has been taken in a 
central position. At the back of 
this shop is a small hall in which 
women’s meetings can be held. All 
members are asked to come forward 
at once, as a tremendous amount of 
work has to be done. Subscriptions 
towards by-election expenses will be 
welcomed..

BETHNAL GREEN 
BY-ELECTION.

Theatre Protests Throughout the Country.
PUBLIC SYMPATHY ROUSED.

SPEECH FROM A BOX.

A scene of considerable excitement

iheatre, Glasgow, by a striking Suf- 
fragette protest.

Every week an opportirnity is offered 
to members to keep the work of the 
W.S.P.U. before the public. On 
Mondays at 1.30 p.m., and on Thurs- 
days at 6.30 p.m., 
leave the office to
weekly " meetings.” 
to take part in this 
work are asked to 
names to-day.

poster parades 
advertise the 
Those willing 

very important 
send in their

Result in July 1911:
C. F. G Masterman (L.)
E. Hoffgaard (U.) ...
J. Scurr (Soc.) ... ... ...

Majority, 
W.S.P.U. Committee 
Bethnal Green Road.

184.
Rooms,

2,745
2,561

134

191,

Elizabeth Grew.
Organiser, Miss

Advertising.
Advertising in ‘buses, tubes, and 

the great London stations is a most 
necessary way of getting the SUF- 
FRAGETTE more widely known.

A fund has been started for this
purpose, and fuller details will 
pear later on. ap-

Contributions will be welcomed by 
Mass Birch at Lincoln‘s Inn House;

Fratefully acknowledged : " E., 5s.

The W.S.P.U. will carry on a cam
paign in Bethnal Green at the coming 
by-election, and all offers of help will 
be welcomed. As the contest is 
likely to be a short one, all who are 
able to assist in the work should send 
in their names at once to Miss Grew 
at the Committee Roooms. Those 
who cannot themselves help in 
the work are asked to • send sub
scriptions to help pay the expenses 
of the campaign.

Throughout the week women 
have kept up a vigorous campaign 
in all parts of the country, en- 
deavouring by every means possible 
to bring before the public not only 
the necessity for women’s political 
emancipation, but the d’sgraceful 
treatment of women polit c 1 pri- 
soners, wh ch those in authority, 
supported by a subsidised Press, are 
endzavourirg to hide from ge eral 
knowledge.

Where, er men and women are 
gathered tegither either for enjoy- 
ir ent or public worship, in the 
theatres, in the restaurants, or in 
thos: church’s where the women’s 
cause has Le:n ignored; the e 
Sufrag-ttes have made the rearnest 
appeal and protest;

PROTEST IN BRISTOL 
METHODIST CHURCH.

On Sunday evening, at a Primitive 
Methodist Church in Bristol, the 
preacher spoke on the text " They

Iverance. 
. After i

tortured. not accepting

he sermon a woman stood
upi and offered up the following 
prayer:
- "Lord Gol, be with those brave 
women who are being tortured in 
Holloway Prison for conscience’ sake, 
not accepting deliverance without 
honour. Open the eyes of Thy Church 
that it may protest against this tor-
ture. For Christ’s Amen.'

There was no interruption on dis- 
turbance- of any kind.

CHURCH PROTESTS 
DUBLIN.

IN

HIGHGATE CHURCH
VISITED.

PRAYERS FOR SUFRAGETTE 
PRISONERS.

Little Damozel,’ a lady who was 
seated with four others in one of the 
boxes got up and addressed the 
audience on the subject of torture in 
Englishi prisons, appealing, to her 
hearers that they should put an end 
to the present intolerable treatment

Liberal methods of dealing with 
opponents were strikingly exemplified 
at Mr. Lyell’s Edinburgh meeting 
last week, when all women were ex- 
cluded save those who gave an un- 
dertaking not to voice a contrary 
opinion.

In spite of these precautions two 
women succeeded in reaching the 
gallery doors and calling out ′ Votes 
for Women !" a demand which was 
answered with applause.

Others who insisted on being ad
mitted were brutally treated by the 
stewards who struck them and flung 
them into the street.

At Sir John Barlow’s Batheaston 
meeting, before the speeches began, 
two ladies who were seated quietly in 
the hall were seized upon by the 
stewards, and threatened with ejec
tion if they did not give an under
taking: to make no protests.

This they refused, and both were 
ejected. Another lady was refused 
admittance altogether.

SIR JOHN SIMON’S 
BODYGUARD.

VAIN. PRECAUTIONS.

In spite of an army of stewards

MR. WARDLE, M.P., 
HECKLED.

LABOUR HYPOCRISY.

• Mr. Wardle, Labour M.P.,___ , spoke
last Sunday to the East Finchley 
Brotherhood on the subject of " The

and officials who guarded the Rother- 
hithe Town Hall last week, and the 
exclusion of suspected women—two 
Liberal ladies were amongst the in- 
dignant victims of this policy—Sir 
John Simon experienced, a number 
of interruptions during the course of 
his speech from men Suffragists in 
his audience.

One interruption actually came 
from the platform, and on this and 
two other occasions the offender was 
roughly ejected from the meeting.

Fashionable Gowns

John Barnes & Co 
beg to announce they are 
clearing the whole of their 
Stock of Fashionable Gowns, 
Wraps, Theatre and Res
taurant Coats at One-third 

the original prices.

At the evening service held in con- 
nection with the dedication festival 
at St. Augustine’s Church, Highgate, 
last Sunday, a prayer was chanted 
for the women now suffering, in Hoi- 
Ioway for conscience’ sake.

Before the prayer could be repeated 
the sidesmen began to drag the women 
out admidst a scene of some confusion.

The leaflet- " The Appeal to God ′ 
was distributed to the congregation 
as they came out.

In Christ Clirch Cathedral, Dub- 
lin, the following paver was offered 
up by Suffragettes for their comrades 
in Holloway:

" God save the women who to-day 
are being forcibly fed in prison. They 
suffer torture to set their sisters free. 
Give them strength to withstand op
pression. Comfort them in their hour 
of nead. For Christ’s sake, Amen."

The women finished their prayer 
which rang out clear and strong 
through the whole builling, and then 
at the request of the angry vergers 
they left the church.

The Box Besieged.
Her voice was splendidly heard all 

over the theatre, and the effect of her 
words was heightened by a number of 
other Suffragettes-seated in different 
parts of the house w ho distributed 
leaflets in every direction. At the 
same time banners were unfurled 
bearing the inscriptions ′ He who 
permits oppress on shares thecrime,” 
and "Let Scotland protest against 
torture in English prisons.”

Throughout this scene the manage- 
meat had been making determined ef- 
forts to gain an entry into the box 
which was vigorously defended from 
the inside, and it was only when the 
protest was at an end that their ef- 
forts were successful.

At the reque t of the management

AUDIENCE TO IH RESCUE.
During the interval after the first 

act of " The Attack’ last Saturday 
evening, a: Suffragette addressed, the 
audience for a considerable length 
whilst her companions showered leaf- 
lets upon the stalls and circle.

At the same time ‘ a banner 
which had been unfurled became 
the centre of a struggle between the 
Suffragettes and the police who ha.l 
been called in to the assistance of the 
attendants. Effective help was ran- 
dered to the women by members of 
the audience on either hand, and the 
banner remained triumphantly in 
Suffragette hands.

Throughout the women had been
greeted shouts of
from the audience, and none of them 
left the theatre until the speech was 
concluded and the last leaflet dis
tributed.

PROTEST AT LIVERPOOL
PICTURE PALACE.

the ladies quietly left tire
theatre, but the cheering with which 
they had been received by the great 
bulk of the audience testified that 
their message had been received! and 
understood.

PRAYERS AT KING’S 
COLLEGE CHAPEL, 

CAMBRIDGE.

AN APPEAL TO THE 
PREACHER.

During the morning service at
Brompton Parish Church, after

the 
the

prayer for all prisoners and captives, 
the following intercesion was offered 
up by a number of women in the con- 
gregation:

" We beseech thee to hear us, good 
Lord ! Save the women suffering in 
prison for conscience’ sake; open the 
eyes of the nation that it may cease 
to crucify Thee afresh in these Thy 
servants./’

" THE APPEAL TO C OD " AT
S . LEONARDS-Or-EA.
On Sunday last at the Church of 

St. Mary Magdalen a local member 
stood up in the midst of the congrega- 
tion and prayed aloud for the three 
women now undergoing torture in 
Holloway prison. The clergyman 
broke in with the continuation of the 
ord inary serv ice, but the Suffragettes’ 
voice rang out clearly above his, and 
throughout her prayer other mem- 
bers stood up and finally joined in 
the reverent " Amen.’

. After the service they stood outside 
, the church and distributed " The 
Appeal to God,]’ a great number of the 
congregation eagerly accepting the 
leaflets.

At the close of the afternoon ser- 
vice on Sunday whilst the congrega- 
tion were still on their knees the 
voices of two women were heard, clear 
and full, in the following prayer :

" O Lord, our God, Rachel Peace, 
Phyllis Brady and Kitty Marion are 
suffering torture in prison for con- 
science’ sake. Strengthen and com- 
fort them, O Lord we beseech Thee."

Some attempt was made by the 
organist to drown the voices of the 
petitioners, but they went on strong 
and reverent to the close, after which 
the women rose and left the chapel.

After prayer the women
quietly left the church, but as the 
preacher went up to the pulpit a 
woman appealed to him on behalf of 
those for whom their prayers had been 
offered up.

State as Helper." During the course 
of his address he was constantly in- 
terrupted, the chairman appealing in 
vain for silence. Finally it was pro- 
mised that all questions should be 
answered at the end of the meeting. 
Accordingly a Suffragette present 
asked, “ Does Mr. Wardle think that 
the terrible state of infant mortality, 
and the many evils he has spoken of 
can be adequately, managed while 
women have no voice in the State?”

Immediately the chairman was on 
his feet declifring that he could not 
allow that question, an amazing de
cision which called forth disapproba- 
tion from many of the audience.

IN MEMORIAM.

INTERCESSION AT ST. 
MARGARET’S CHURCH.

PRAYERS AT ST. PATRICK’S 
CHURCH, HOVE.

I Last Sunday a number ef Suffra- 
gettes who attended morning service 
at St. Patrick’s Church chanted a 
prayer for the women who are now 
suffering, in prison.

The voices of the petitioners were 
heard distinctly above that of the

INTERCESSION FOR THE 
WOMEN’S MOVEMENT.

Public prayers have been offered up 
in Hastings and St. Leonards at the 
churches, of St. Mary in the Castle, 
Imanuel, St. Andrew’s (Fairlight) 
and St. Paul’s for right guidance in
the Women's Movement.

i The Hastings W.S.P.U. greatly regrets 
| the loss of a member by the death of

Mrs. Horner Price, who was much hurt 
I in the laral anti-Suffrage riot last

summer. Miss F. C. Tristram (organiser) 
and Miss Hogg represented the W.S.P.U. 
Branch at her funeral, and a sheaf of 

| flowers in the colours was placed on
the coffin with the inscription :
“ in memory of a W.S.P. U member, 

who suffered for her Cause. Fight the 
good fight.”

HUN D RE DS of Bargains

JOHN BARNES & Co., Ltd., 
191-217, Finchley Road, N.W.

On Sunday evening at St. Mar- 
garet's Church, Westminster the fol- 
lowing prayer was offered up by a 
number of women during the service :

" 0 Lord our God, save the three 
women suffering in prison for con- 
science’ sake; open the eyes of this 
nation that it may cease to crucify 
afresh the Son of God in these Thy 
servants.”

The prayer was chanted without in
terruption,. but the women were re- 
quested to leave the Church, which 
they did as quietly as possible, though 

* much disturbance was caused by the 
official*,

minister, and 
tion turned
women.

They were
however, and

many of the congrega- 
to face the kneeling

close of the service.

not interfered with, 
they remained to the

scene AT ACTON church
PETITIONERS EJECTED.

A number of Suffragettes attended 
Divine Service at St. Mary’s Church, 
Acton, last Sunday, and there prayed 
aloud for their comrades in prison. 

I At a sign given by one of the clergy 
the women were ejected from the 
church, thus causing a considerable 
disturbance.

A PROTEST AT THE 
GARRICK THEATRE.

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION.

On Saturday last at the Garrick 
Theatre a lady seated in the upper 
circle spoke for several minutes to a 
keenly interested and enthusiastic 
audience.

At the close of her speech: she was 
answered by a burst of applause, and 
though she and her companions were 
requested by an attendant to leave 
the theatre it was not until after 
hundreds of leaflets had been distri
buted and the whole protest brought 
to an end.

SYMPATHE IC AUDIENCE.
In spite of the brutal treatment 

which has been meted out to Suf- 
fragettes by the attendants at various 
Liverpool cinematographs the Lime 
Street Picture House was tlie- scene 
of a protest which proved, amongst 
other things, that Suffragettes are 
not easily daunted.

In between the exhibition of the 
films a woman stood up in the front 
row of the gallery and succeeded in 
addressing a large audience for some 
minutes before she was seized by the 
attendants and ejected from the 
building.

Other Suffragettes present who di-- 
tributed leaflets were rouchly handled 
by those in charge of the theatre, but 
the attitude of the audience was both 
interested and sympathetic, and the 
pamphlets were eagerly accepted.

DEMONSTRATION AT 
ABERDEEN THEATRE.

EXCITED AUDIENCE.

protest was made at Aberdeen.
Directly after the first act of the 

nlay at His Majesty’s a number of 
leaflets showered down from the upper 
parts of the building, and a banner 
bearing, the words ‘ ‘ Torture goes on 
in prisons′′ was hung over the dress 
circle.

Speech from Dr:ss Circle.
At the same time a woman stood 

up in the dress circle and reminded 
those present of what is going on in 
Holloway. There was a scene of con- 

siderable excitement which lasted for 
ten minutes..

i The Suffragette’s speech ended ad- 
midst applause from a large section 
of the audience, and at the request of 
the management the banner was re- 
moved and the protesters resumed 
their seats.

SPLENDID PROTEST AT 
LIVERPOOL THEATRE.

APPLAUSE FOR THE SPEAKER.
On Saturday a packed

audience at the Repertory Theatre 
listened with close and sympathetic - 
attention to a woman who stood up 
in the front row of the dress circle • 
to address them on the subject of > - 
forcible feeding and the whole con- 
duct of the Government with regard% 
to the woman’s question.

Her speech was received with con- 
siderable applause by the audience, 
and thanks to the courtesy of the 
management neither the speaker nor - 
those who distributed leaflets were 
subjected to any interference.
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CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 
SCENE.

CALLS FOR A SPEECH.

Between the second and third acts 
of the matinee performance at the 
New Theatre last Saturday a Suffra- 
gette rose in the front row of the 
dress circle and reminded the large 
audience, composed chiefly of Univer- 

T sity men, of the women who are suf
fering in prison.

There were several calls for an un- 
disturbed speech, but an official re- 
quested the woman to desist, and 

- after the leaflets had been distributed 
she and her other companion quietly 
left the theatre.

ner of representation provoked an 
angry protest from ? both men and 
women in the hall. One man stood 
up and called out “ I protest 
against this most degrading film being 
shown : torture is not fun," and a 
burst of applause from other members 
of the audience testified to their 
sympathy.

The men were requested to leave 
the theatre, but many women re-

SPEECH AT THE 
HOTEL CECIL.

SUCCESSFUL PROTEST.

an hour was made by a Suffragette 
who was listened to by both manage- 
ment and customers with most 
courteous attention.

THE BOOK AND THE PUBLIC, THE HARTOG CASE.

ma 
to

ined to express their disapproval 
the end of the performance.

SPEECH AT SAVOY 
THEATRE,

At the fall of the curtain for the
interval in " A Midsummer’s Night’s

SUFFRAGETTES AT 
BRISTOL PICTURE HOUSE.

AUDIENCE EAGER TO HEAR.

livered a speech to those present who 
received her with great enthusiasm.

A policeman was called in, but by 
that time the address had been 
brought to an end and showers of

At the Coliseum Picture House last
leaflets distributed amongst 
audience.

the

to address the large audience on the

After the first stir of astonishment 
it was obvious that her hearers wished 
to listen, but the speaker was seized 
by the attendants, and together with 
her companions who distributed leaf- 
lets was hustled from the building.

EDINBURGH RESTAURANT 
PROTEST.

On Tuesday evening, when the grill 
room at the Hotel Cecil was filled with 
diners, a lady in evening dress, who 
had been quietly dining at one of the 
tables with a friend, rose from her 
seat and addressed those present in 
a voice that carried right through 
the large hall. She told them of the 
horrors of forcible feeding, and how 
English women were enduring im- 
prisonment and torture, and she called 
upon everyone tp see to it that these 
horrors were put an end to. The sur- 
prise and interest of her audience 
were great, and all listened most at- 
tentively. In reply to a remark 
about the Bishop of London, another 
lady briefly explained the situation, 
telling how the Bishop had permitted 
himself to be made a tool of the 
woman-torturing Government. As 
they left, the four ladies distributed 
leaflets at all the tables and then made 
a quiet and dignified exit, thanking 
the manager for the courteous way 
they had been treated.

MORE RESTAURANT 
PROTESTS.

TRUTH ONLY IS LIVING.”

A protest against the torture of
women at present going on 
lish prisons was made by lady

CAMBRIDGE 
RESTAURANTS VISITED.

Thomson's. The orchestra chanced

FORCIBLE FEEDING
PICTURES AT A

CINEMATOGRAPH.

to play the music illustrating the old 
Irish legend of the boy who resisted
tyranny to the death. Th 
much for an Irishwoman

too

INDIGNANT PROTESTS.

A film which was called «Asta 
Neilson as a Suffragette'' aroused 
considerable indignation amongst a 
large section of the audience at an 
Aberdeen Cinematagraph Theatre

present; she sprang to her feet and 
begged of the audience to protest 
as she protested against such torture 
being allowed in the case of English
women who are fighting against
tyranny to-day. 

The speaker most

ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE.

Part of the film showed a Suffra- 
gette being forcibly fed, and the man-

attentive hearing. and having thanked 
the audience for their courtesy she
withdrew amid loud applause.-

Leaflets were distributed amongst 
diners.

The patrons of St. Matthew's 
Cafe were considerably surprised last 
Saturday afternoon when a woman 
seated in the gallery rose to address 
them on the subject of forcible feed- 
ing.

There was no disturbance of any 
kind, and though the manageress in- 
sisted that the speaker should desist, 
a number of leaflets were distributed 
amongst the audience who expressed 
their pleasure at having heard the 
protest.

At the tea shop in St. Andrew's 
Street a speech lasting a quarter of

A visit was paid last week by the 
Suffragettes’ to the Savoy Hotel Res- 
taurant where a speech was delivered 
on the subject of forcible feeding and 
a large number of leaflets distributed. 

~ Other protests have been made at 
the Princes Hotel. Restaurant, the 
Food Reform, Furnival Street, For- 
mosa Oolong, Trocadero, Fleming's 
in Oxford Street, the Cabin in the 
Strand, Lyons' Popular, Slaters', 
Piccadilly, and at the restaurant at - 
Barker's.

THE SALE OF MISS PANKHURSTS 
BOOK.

for advertisements. Subscriptions to 
meet the costs of this should be sent 
to Lincoln's Inn House. .

AN EXPLANATION.

SECOND EDITION GOING FAST. GREAT SUCCESS IN GLASGOW.

BRISTOL CINEMA 
PROTEST.

A Suffragette who visited a pic- 
ture house in Bristol addressed 
the audience on the subject of the 
torture of women political prisoners. 
She succeeded in making her appeal 
understood by those present before 
she was ejected by the management.

PRAYERS AGAINST
torture.

The second edition of Miss Pank- 
hurst's book, " The Great Scourge 
and How to End It," is selling 
extremely well. We print below 
the report of the organiser of the 
London campaign for the sale of 
the book, and some reports from 
provincial centres and local London 
Unions# in all of which special 
efforts are being made to bring the 
book to the notice of the public* 
Space does not permit of our 
putting in more than a small selec- 
tion of these reports in one number 
of the, paper, but reports from 
centres not hitherto mentioned will 
be given in succeeding weeks*

As the clergyman went into, the 
pulpit at Holy Trinity Church, 
Brompton Road, last Sunday, and 
before he knelt to pray, a woman's 
voice rang out, saying : "For Christ's 
sake pray for tortured women.'. 
The incident created a great stir in 
the congregation.

Immediately after the sermon a 
number of women chanted aloud, 
praying for their comrades who are 
being tortured in prison. The verger 
tried to make them leave the church, 
but as they paid no attention he left 
them alone. After the service several 
people came up and congratulated the 
woman who had protested.

A useful suggestion comes 
Miss Janie Allan who writes:

from

" Some members might be willing 
to post a copy regularly to some 
woman missionary in India.

We will give our own members here 
names of missionaries in connection 
with missions of the Established 
Church of Scotland, and the United 
Free Churches. In England they 
could deal with the missionaries of 
the London Mission Society, the 
Church Mission Society, and the 
Baptist and English Presbyterian 
Missions.

300 Copies in 5 Weeks.
The Glasgow Organiser writes:
Mrs. Hector has made a most ef- 

fective advertisement for our shop 
window (which is in principal west
end shopping thoroughfare.) It con- 
sists of bold hand printed reviews of 
Miss Pankhurst’s book on drawing 
paper, eight feet long—nearly the 
width of the window. On the side 
window we have the large printed 
poster of the book—four times double 
crown. Our window attracts great 
attention. - We have sold over 300 
copies in our shop in the first five 
weeks, in addition to five dozen or 
more which have been taken by dif- 
ferent booksellers on sale or return.

We have placed the book so far at 
eight booksellers.

- Seven of our members are canvass- 
ing the shops with good results. One 
West End newsagent, who is selling 
the book, has a double crown poster 
outside the door.

Three members have paid for 24 
free copies to be sent to clergymen. 
Another bought 12 copies for dis- 
tribution.

The REGENT ST House of Peter Robinson L-

R.S. 4.E.

Annual Exhibition 
& Sale of White Goods
Feb 16 Feb 28

T HE success which has attended each Great White Exposition held 
— at our REGENT STREET House has inspired us in the attempt 
' to achieve even greater appreciation from our customers for this 
vale and with that aim in view we are offering UNPRECEDENTED 
VALUES in beaut iul hand-made Lingerie, Blouses, and other 
fascinating White Goods.

Pretty Nightgowns Inexpensively Priced.

LONDON CAMPAIGN.
Miss Pankhurst's book is selling 

very rapidly in London. A City 
bookseller, in ordering a second sup- 
ply, ■ having completely sold out his 
first stock says: " The display in our 
window has done a great deal of 
good and aroused much interest, es- 
pecially among soldiers, because we 
are facing a military institution, 
‘ The Veteran’s Club.’"‘

The book is also being sold by paper 
sellers on the pitches.

Volunteers are specially wanted for 
selling outside the Stock Exchange, 
City churches, etc. Helpers for all 
kinds of work in connection with this 
campaign are needed ; the work is so 
varied that there is something for 
everyone to do, so all who are willing 
to assist are, asked to come and see 
Miss Bowerman at -Lincoln's Inn 
House as soon as possible.

Funds are needed to supply clubs 
and factories, also Members of Par- 
liament with copies of this book, also

SUCCESSFUL POSTER PARADE.
The Croydon Hon. Secretary 

writes:
Our poster parade caused an enor- 

mous amount of interest. We had 
special leaflets printed, one of which 
I will send you. They were most 
eagerly taken by the people.

The parade caused the booksellers 
to put the Scourge Book right in 
the very front of their windows in 
the most conspicuous place.

One of our recent ex-prisoners has 
given a donation of £1 for the free 
distribution of the book to libraries, 
etc.

Another of our members is sending 
out a quantity to a friend to sell in 
India.

I am sending it out to friends in 
Australia, Ceylon, and Philippine 
Islands.

From Ilford we have the following 
summary of the work done:
. Selling at outdoor meetings, on 

pitches, at railway stations, and four 
booksellers stocking the book in con- 
spicuous places.

Doctors, magistrates, heads of 
police canvassed.

Reviews in two local papers.
Women of Co-operative Guild 

reading it energetically.
Members pushing it in all direc- 

tions.

popular magyar sleeve.

R.S. 6.E.

R.S. 1.E. Sheer lawn Nightgown in Ameri- 
can slip-over style, hanci-embroidered' and 
hand-sewn; threaded with soft Q1- - 

ribbons. 2. — —

Hand-sewn. ‘I - —

R.S. 5.E. Hand-made Nightgown in soft 
nainsook. trimmed Val. lace and insertions 
with sets of fine tucks between. F7L I

The New Fashions for Spring.

TOURING this Fete Fortnight we shall. a’soshowthe Advance Styles 
— in Millinery, Manties and Costumes, which give a correct 

indication of ‘ -0/ v" - .5 i

R.R. 6.E. Fine lawn Nightgown, hand- 
embroidered, and han somel trimmed with 
real crochet motifs ; hand-made 6 / 1 *|

- throughout 21 — A

R.S. 3.E. Fine French longeloth Nilnt- 
sown with culre deur and ribbon. at waist. 
Strong filet design lace anj French do‘s 
form an-inset collar, hand- nep 
-. sewn, finelytu ked. — =/

-- £365. ——

The elegance and 
charm of st Bedford 
coachwork is famous 
throughout the world. ‘

15-18 h. p. Bedford
Arcadian Cabriolet

R.S. 4.E. Hand-embroidered Nightgown - Bodoir Cap of spotted muslin, with em- 
in good quality nainsook fitted with the pro dery inserttonand Val. lace edging and 
"7)17 " "oFs" satin "Pbor.5/11

R.S. 2.E. Fine French nainsook Night, 
gown trimmed wide Val. -lace insertions 
ne" shlechtirelz hand-sew” 10/9 
Boudoir Cap in fine white lawn and Val. 
lace and nse tions. trimmed 631 1 

satin ribbon. ° — —

We have received a long letter 
from the solicitors of the husband 
of Mrs. Hartog whose case we re- 
ferred to in our issue of January 2. 
In the course of this letter they 
state :

(1) That under an order of the 
Court the mother had right of 
access to her child who was at a 
boarding school chosen by her 
father.

(2) That Mrs. - Hartog removed 
the child from this school into her 
own custody.

(3) That the husband made many 
efforts to recover his daughter be- 
fore applying to the Court for the 
order which resulted in his wife’s 
imprisonment.

(4) That after this order was 
made, although Mrs. Hartog was 
offered by the judge who heard the 
case a further opportunity of re- 
turningthe child to the father, 

1 and time was allowed to her in 
which to . do this, she refused to 
say where the child was or to give 
any • information as to her where- I 
abouts, and preferred to go to 
prison, the last thing desired by 
her husband.

. We willingly insert a statement of 
these facts, and we contend th. I. , 
they are in themselves evidence of I 
the injustice of the present law under I 
which a mother is not the parent of 
her own child while the father has 
the sole right to its control and cus- 
tody, and if the mother exercises her 
natural right as distinct from her 
legal right of parentage, or actively 
dissents from her husband's decision, 
she is liable to be imprisoned. The 
case in question has been referred to 
in our columns in order to illustrate 
the state of the law, not because 
of the special circumstances of this
particular ease, nor to express disa 
proval of any individual.

THE TEACHERS’ 
CONFERENCE.

The Teachers' Conference will

P-

be
held this Easter at Lowestoft, where

campaign. Miss Kennedy, who will 
be in charge of the campaign, will 
be in the district from March 1, and 
all members spending their holidays 
in Lowestoft are asked to communi- 
cate with Miss Kennedy at Lincoln's 
Inn House as soon as possible.

Premises will be taken in a centre 
part of Lowestoft, and teas will be 
served at nominal prices every after- 
noon throughout the Conference. ' 

• Mrs. Pankhurst will address a
meeting at the Hippodrome 
April 15.

Attractiveness 
and reliability.

() ladies especially, a car’s appearance 
— is of great importance. Bedford and 
Buick Cars are a delight to the eye, besides

being of the utmost 
BEDFORD MODELS 
from £285 to ±400.

BUICK, £225 & £245.

reliability and comfort.
ALL COMPLETE with hood, 
screen, five limps, speedometer, 
two plain, and to steel-studded 
Michelin tyres on detachable 

rims, jack, lyre, pamp, horn, 
tools and tyre carrier. .

ELECTRIC SELF-STARTING & LIGHTING OUTFIT, £50 extra.

GENERAL MOTORS (EUROPE), LTD., 
BEDFORD HOUSE, LONG ACR% LONDON, W.C- 
Telephone: Genard9626 (3lines). . Teleg ams: " Bui k; n, London."

FALSE REPORTS DENIED.
The “Daily Chronicle" recently 

published what it described as " De- 
tails of an alleged threat on the part 
of militant Suffragists to wreck the 
train by which Mr. Lloyd George 
travelled to London after his Glas-. 
gow speech." It has also been stated 
in one of the weekly periodicals that 
train wrecking has been contemplated ’ 
by the W.S.P.U. Such action is not 
in accordance with the policy of the 
W.S.P.U., and the Press state- 
meats in question are a malicious 
fabrication.

GLASGOW PILLAR-BOX 
ATTACKED.

On Friday night a letter carrier 
to the General Post Office while col- 
lecting letters from the night box at 
Charing Cross Post Office in Woodside 
Crescent, Glasgow, discovered that 
a brown paper parcel containing al 
piece of cloth, which was saturated 
with acid had been dropped into the 
receptacle. The acid, which was of 
an inflammable nature, had burned 
through the paper, and damaged a 
number of letters.

THE POLICY OF THE M.P.U.
The following letter has been sent 

to the Editor:
" MADAM,—Through the medium of 

the Press, and by deliberate misrep- 
resentation in other quarters, reports 
are being circulated that the .Men's 
Political Union is breaking up, and 
that many of its branches are going 
over in a body to a new Society ‘ 
composed of men and women. These - 
reports are entirely without founda- 
tion. The M.P.U. and its branches 
are absolutely united in approval of 
W.S.P.U. policy, and have no inten- 
tion of ’ becoming affiliated or con- 
nected with the new Suffrage Society 
or any other.—I am, yours faithfully,

VICTOR D. DUVAL.

PROTEST MEETING 
AGAINST

FORCIBLE FEEDING.
. The Committee for the Repeal of 

the ‘‘Cat-and-Mouse Act'' (Sir Ed- 
ward Busk, hon sec.) has arranged for 
a public meeting to be held in the 
Excelsior Hall, Bethnal Green, Tues- 
day, February 17, at 8 p.m., to pro- 
test against the torture of men and 
women in His Majesty's prisons by 
the method of forcible feeding 
adopted there, and to demand the 
immediate repeal of the Act.

MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST 
AGAIN ESCAPES.

On Wednesday, night Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst spoke at a meeting at 
Canning Town, and afterwards again 
escaped from the police. Strenuous 
efforts were made to rearrest her, 
but she was surrounded by an escort 
of the People's Army, and the police 
were powerless to act.

" 15-18 h. p. BUICK 
Two-seater, £225.

There are on the road 
more Buick cars that 
have run 100,000 miles 
than of any other make 
of car in the world.
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PRISON NEWS.
Miss Rachel Peace, Miss Phyllis 

Brady, and Miss Kitty Marion are 
still being forcibly fed.

Miss Phyllis Brady, who, it will be 
remembered, was sentenced on April 
12, 1913,to six weeks in the second 
division for suspicious loitering at 
Croydon, has now finished her sen- 
tenee. She is at present on remand 
on a charge of burning Lady White’s 
house. Bail was applied for on Wed 
nesdny but was refused.

A woman giving the name of Miss 
Rhoda Robinson, was arrested on 
suspicion at Glasgow in connection 
with a series of mansion house fires 
that took place in the Upper Strath- 
earn district of Perthshire, early 
on Wednesday morning, February 4. 
She was taken to Dunblane and 
brought before the Hon. Sheriff-Sub- 
stitute Bishop, and charged with wil- 
fully setting fire to the dwelling- 
house known as Alt-na-fhioun, St. , 
Fillan’s, Comrie, the property of Mrs. 
Boyd of Edinburgh. Her reply to the 
charge was that she was absolutely 
innocent. An application was made 
for bail, but was refused, and accused 
was Accordingly detained pending 
further inquiries. •

PRISONERS’ FUND.
Mrs. Kennedy ...................... £0 26
Mrs. Horsley .......................... 0 2 6
Per Miss Welsh ...................... 2 0 0
"er Mrs. Sanders ........... . 1 0 ()
L. H. ..................................................     1 4 0
From Miss Sai Taleke for

loan of SuPAGETTE fancy
dress to Miss K. Pepper 0 3 0

M iss Lenh Hanfield ................ 0 1 9
F. W.. in honour of Miss 

Ansell ............................. 1 0 0
Miss J. A. Robinson ......... 0 5 0

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
London Meetings.

The meeting on Monday, February 
16, at the Knightsbridge Hull, will be 
addressed by the Rev. CharlesBamn- 
garten and Miss Barbara Wylie. The 
chair will be taken by Mrs. Dacre 
Fox at 3.15 p.m.

These meetings will in future be 
for women only; no men will be ad- 
mitted.

The meeting on Thursday evening, 
February 19, will be held at the 
Queen’s Gate Hall, Harrington Rond, 
South Kensington, at 8 p.m. The 
speakers will be Miss Katherine Mar- 
gesson and Miss Elsie Bowerman. The 
chair will be taken by Mrs. Dacre Fox. 
Men admitted to this meeting by 
ticket.

Miss Christabel Pankhurst's Book.
Members will be glad to hear that 

Miss Pankhurst's book, entitled “ The 
Great Scourge and How to End It," 
is now on sale at the Women's Press, 
price 1s. net.

The Deputation to the King.
Names of women wishing to take 

part in the forthcoming deputation 
to the King are coming in rapidly, 
and those of our readers who desire 
to join are requested to send in their 
names as scon as possible to the 
Deputation Secretary, Lincoln's Inn 
House, Kingsway, London, W.C.

Campaign Throughout the Country.
We give below an account of some of 

the constitutional and educational work 
being done on behalf of the W.S.P.U. 
in various parts of the country.

LONDON.
Balham and Tooting.

Members please note Bijou Hall meet- 
ing Wednesday, 18th, 8 p.m. Ofer of hep 
to advertise meeting needed. Whist drive 
on Feb. 21 at 30. Strathbourne Road DY, 
kind pormission of Mrz. Yorke, 7.50. top 
p.m. Tickets 1«. 6d., including etreehlr 
ments. Tickets from Secretary or 7, Bain- 
foin Road. On Feb. 28 a sale of work 
will be held at 2, Balham Park Road. 
Thanks are due to Mrs. Spearman, who is 
kindly lending her drawing room for this 
purpcue. Further particulars next week. 
(HIon. Sec., Mrs. Cocksedge, 12, Fox- 
bourne Road, Balham.)

W.S.P.U. MEMBERS IN 
LEIPZIG.

The International Book Industry 
Exhibition is to be opened in Leip- 
zig in May. Will any W.S.P.U. 
members or friends in this town com- 
municate with us at at once, so that 
arrangements from the Suffrage point 
of view may be made.

PRISONERS.
NAUR.

Miss Rachel Peace

Miss Kitty Marion .. ..

Miss Phyllis Brady .. ...

Miss Ware .. .. ..

Miss Joan Driver ..

Unknown Woman 1 ..

Unknown Woman 2

Date when 
Sentenced.

Nov. 15

July 3 

April 12

Fob. 11 .

»1

Length of 
Eentence.

18 months 
hard labour 
3 y'rs 21 d'y

6 weeks

7 days

Remanded

Place of 
im prison meni

Holloway

11

11 1

»

11

Chapter 1

Soaking Does It
Wet the clothes, the coarse and 

fine separately, and soap with Fels- 
Naptha. Cold or warm water, not hot.

Roll up each piece, put in tub with 
water enough to cover and soak half 
an hour.

In that half-hour the Fels-Naptha 
is quietly softening, loosening the dirt 
and stains, from the linen. Better than 
all the hard rubbing and scrubbing.

Fels-Naotha 39 Wilson street London E C

Battersea.
Well-attended meeting held Thursday, 

Feb. 8, at Latchmere Baths. Speaker, 
Mrs. I. D. Duval, thanksto Mrs. Green 
for her kind assistance in this work. Social 
and dance will take place on March 14 in 
Lower Town Hall. Doors open 7.30. 
Tickets, ls. single, 1s. 6d. double, from 
Hon. Org. Sec.. Mrs. E. D. Duval, 37, 
Park Rond, Wandsworth, S.W.

Bowes Park and District.
Tickets for the dance on Saturday next 

at Firs Hall. Winchmore Hill, are going 
much more briskly, but there is still time 
to sell more. Dancing at 7 p.m. sharp. 
Tickets 4a. 6d. double, 2s. 6d. single, in
cluding refreshments. ■ Fancy and evening 
dress. (Org., Miss Hilda Gargett, 4, 
Stonard Roud, Palmer’s Green.)

Chelsea.
Thanks to Miss Manuelle for "at 

home” at Suffrage Club, where tickets 
were sold for Chelsea Town Hall meeting 
and a collection for expenses was taken. 
We should be glad of other offers for draw: 
ing room meetings. There is a great deal 
of work to be done by members during the 
few-dnys that remain before Town Hall 
meeting on Feb. 19. Canvassers to sell 
tiekots and bill distributors urgently 
neaded. Peter purades on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Feb. 16 and 17 at 11.30. 
Volunteers should put their names down 
for these parades now. It is absolutely 
necessary that all tickets for meeting 
which cannot be used should be returned 
to shop by Feb. 14. (Hon, Sec., Miss B. 
Edwards : shop, 308, Kings Road, tele- 
phone, 2358 Kensington.)

Claph vm.
Campaign to work up big meeting now 

in full swing. Handbills and posters are 
ready, also tickets, price ls., reserved 
seats. Workens are wanted.t once to can- 
vacs with tickets and handbills. A poster 
purude will take place every evening. 
Will those who can do this work please 

send in their names at once, if they have; 
not already done so, when all particulars 
as to time, etc , will be supplied ? Street- 
corner meetings, evenings. 8 p.m., to adver- 
tise Clapham Public Hall meatingapeaker, 
Mrs. Drummond. One offer of a drawing: 
room already received. Who else will 
promise same? If members wish to bring 
unconverted friends to drawing-room meet- 
ing. will they please send to offine for in- 
vitatiors? (+lon. Sec., Mrs. Clara Strong; 
office, 84, Elspeth Road, S.W.)

Croydon.
Sucerrsful outdoor meetings at Purley 

(Mis. Bouvier) and at Katharine Street 
(Miss Rickard) last week. SUTTAGETTES 

sold well, and collection taken. Miss
Hardy is thunked for apricot jam and fur- 
therupply of marmalade, which is selling 
rapidly. Who will give oranges and sugar 
or money to bay them? Mrs. Cameron 
Swan’s whist drive at office to night (Fri- 
dal), tickets 6d, each. Gratefully acknow- 
lodged: Anonymous, Js.; money box 
(Jan.), 2s. 6d. (Hon. Org. Sec. Mrs, 
Cameron Swan: shop, 50, High Street; 
telephone, 1969 Croydon.)

Ealing and Acton.
Will members concentrate on jumble 

sale Monday evening, Feb. 23. 8 p.m. 
Many jumbles still needed. Please get 
purceis ready as soon as possible, which 

, will be -collected by cart on receipt of a 
: pestcard to Ion. See. Thanks to Miss I.

Margesson and Mrs. Thomson for parcels 
received, and Mrs. A. M. V. for jam. At 
committee it was decided to join with 
Acton in our campaign, and that outdoor 
meetings be ikeld every Friday evening 
(alternately) at Acton, West Ealing, and

South Ealing; the first this Friday 
evening, Feb. 15 (see programme). Offer 
of help for these meetings will be gladly 
welcomed. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. T. M. Finlay, . 
35, Warwick Road, Ealing, W.)

Forest Hill and East Dulwich.
Next working women’s meeting Hansler 

Hall, Lordship Lane, Thursday, Feb. 19, 
3 p.m. Members’ meeting as already an- 
nounced Friday, Feb. 27. Members who 
have paid quarter’s subscription warmly 
thanked. More help needed at shop. (Hon. 
Sec., Mies A. C. Metcalfe, 6, Imperial 
Buildings, Forest Hill.)

Fulham and Putney.
Will members bring as many friends as 

possible to hear Miss Margesson at shop 
next Tuesday? Refreshments, 7 p.m.; 
meeting, 8 p.m. Miss M. Wright’s meet
ing at Putney last Friday most successful. 
SUFPNAGETTE sellers for to-night‘s meeting 
(Friday) assemble at shop at 6.45. Mrs. 
Dacre Fox and Miss Grace Roe, will ad- 
dress a meeting for members only Friday, 
March 6. The fourth instalment of.Miss 
Pankhurst’s book has nearly sold out. but 
canvaerens are greatly needed. Show- 
cards and posters can be had at shop. 
Gratefully acknowledged : Mr. Pearson, 
C1; Mioses Palmer, 2s.; a Friend, 5e. 
(Hon. Sees., Mrs. C. Furley-Smith and 
Mins L. Cutten; office, 905, Fulham Road, 
S.W.)

Hammersmith.
Will members please resume their shop- 

minding -duties ? More volunteers needed 
for this work. Plere send in mames to 
Miss Levack. The SUFFRAGETTE is selling 
well at the Broadway and Shepherd’s Bish 
pitches, thanks to Mies Anderson and Mire 
Onr. (Hon. See., Miss C. M. MacKuy; 
office, 95, The Grove.) ia . •

Hampstead.
Volunteens wanted for poster parade, 

leaving office at 11.15, Saturday, Feb. 11, 
to advertise Mr. Cameron Grant’s lecture 
(see programme). All members asked to 
support this lecture. Nearly 200 copies of 
Miss Pankhurst’s book already sold from 
office. Volunteers wanted for canvassing 
newsagents, etc. Tickets for whist drive 
on Feb. 24 (2s. 6d) obtainable at office. 
Contributions towards refreshments grate- 
fully accepted. A supply of home-made 
marmalade is needed for shop. Miss 
Canning addressed a most successful 
woman’s meeting in Kentish Town last 
Monday. (Hon. Org. Sec., Mies D. 
D. Solomon ; Sec.. Niss G. Batson; shop, 
178, Finchley Rond, N.W.; telephone, 
Jampstoad, 4900.)

Hendon, Golder’s Green, and Finchley.
The office is now open. ■ The Secretary 

will be there every morning from 11 to 1 
o’clock (Saturdays excepted), and will be 
pleased to interview workers or unyone in- 
ierested in the movement. Member’ meet- 
ing every Tuesday from 4 to 6 p.m., to 
arrange new work and report on work 
done. Special canvassers are needed for 
sale and advertisement of Miss Pankhurst’s 
book, " I he Great Seourge.” Will mem- 
bans who can do this work communicate 
with Secretary ? Will those members who 
can mind the office kindly send their 
mamas and the times they cun help in this 
way to Mrs. Lune, office secretary? 
(Hon. Org.. Mrs. Lawson Peldon; office, 
26, Parade Mansio:s.)

Hornsey.
Jumble sale a great suceces. Over £20 

cleared after all expenses paid. Gratitude 
and thanks to Mics Jackson for splendid 
way in which sale was organised and 
carried out. Thanks also to many helpers 
and contributors, and especially to Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowley, for their generous hcspi- 
tality in providing a sumptuous tea for 
helpers after sale was over. Members and 
friends kindly note next large public meet- 
ing, Feb. 26, at Spear’s Memorial Hall, 
Highgate Hill; speaker Miss Naylor. 
Helpons, plense offer to distribute slips 
advertising this meeting, giving about two 
hours’ work each. Gratefully acknow- 
lediged: Miss Stockall, Js. (Hon. Sec., 
Miss Bouwiek. B.A., 28, Weston Park, 
Crouch End, N.)

Ilford and District
Splendid meeting held at 5, Stanhope 

Gardens on Friday. Many thanks 
to NIrs. Prince for her hospitality. 
Reviews of "The Great Scourge" have 
appeareil in the “Recorder” and the 
" Guardian." Thanks to Mrs. Miller for 
canvassing with book and to Mrs. Hamil- 

: ton and Miss Swan. Mr. Wilson, book- 
seller. High Raad, .ford, is also stock 
ing. Will members see thatgposter ion 
view when obtaining copies?MrBate: 
man, Loy Street, has already so out 
twice. Helpers of every kind urgenty

Programme of the Week.
LONDON.

Friday, February 13.
Acton, Horn Lane. Mrs. Tidswell. Chair: Mrs. Nora Thomson 8 p.m. 
Battersea, Mosebury Road............................................    7.30 p.m.
Chiswick, Duke Road. Miss Beauchamp ......................................... 7 p.m.
Fulham, Munster Road. Miss Jacobs............. ...  ............. 7 p.m.
Kentish Town, Modbury Street. Miss EIsa Myers ...  ............. 8 p.m.
Kilburn, Messina Avenue. Mrs. Penn Gaskell ......................  8 p.m.
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway. Speakers’ Class. Miss Rosa Leo 7.15 p.m. 
North Kensington, corner of Blenheim Crescent and Portobello

Road. Miss Canning. Chair : Miss .. ..................................... 8 p.m.
Sloane Square. Miss I. Wylie. Chair : Miss Fedden ............... p.m.
West Ham, The Grove, Stratford, Miss Glidewell, Miss E. Brice 8 p.m. 
Westminster, Tachbrook Street. Miss Anna Healy....................... 8 p.m.
Wimbledon, Queen’s Hall, Broadway. Miss Margaret Wright and

others. Chair : Mrs. McRae....................................................... 8.15 p.m.

Saturday, February 14.
Ba (tersea, Comyn Rond ....................... ... ... -  ............ 7.20 p.m.
Chelsea, World’s End. Miss Eisa Myers. Chair : Miss B. Edwards 8 p.m. 
Crieklewood. Clock Tower. Miss Shoults. Miss F. Wright ... 8 p.m.
Gloucester Road Station. Miss Canning, Miss Graham ............. .... p.m.
1iford, Balfour Road... ... ... ... ... ............  ... 8 p.m.
Islington, cornerof Jones Bros., Holloway Rond. Miss Codd ... ' fl p.m.
Kingston, Church Street. Miss Margaret Wright ....................... 12 noon.
West Ham, Forest Gate Station. Miss Coombs, Miss Harbott ... 7.30 p.m.

Sunday, February 15.
Hampstend Heath, Flagstaff. Miss Glidewell " ... ............. .. a.m. 
Wimbledon Common. Miss Gilliatt ....................... ... .......... -—

Monday, February 16.
Battersen, Prince’s Head. Mrs. Duval... ‘ ... ... ... ... 7.30 p m.
Chelsen, 308, King’s Koad. Women’s Meeting. Miss Mina

Sheppard ... ... s... • ...7... ... ... ... ... 8 p.m.
Kentish Town, 44, Malden Rond. Women's Meeting. Mrs. Walker 8.15 pim. 
Knightsbridge Hall, W. Miss Parbara Wy ie. The Rev.

Charles Baumgarten. Chair : Mrs. Dacre Fox....... .... p.m. 
Streatham Town Hall, Blue Hall. Miss K. Margesson, Mrs. Tyson 18.15 p.m.

Tuesday, February 17.
Fulham, 905, Fulham Rond. Miss K. Margesson ... ... ... 8 p.m. 
Hampstead, 178, Finchley Road. Speakers'Class ... ... ... 8.30 pm. 
II. ord. East Ham, Old Public Offices, Wakefield Street. Social

Cycling Club. Miss Haslam... ............................................ .... p.m.
Purley Tram Terminus. Mrs. Cameron Swan ... ... ... 7 p.m. 
Woolwich, The Square. Miss Gwen Richard ... ... ... ' ... 7.30 p.m. 
Willesden Green Library. Miss P. Rickards, Miss ]‘. Verden ... 8 p.m.

Wednesday, February 18.
Balham, Bijou Hall. Miss K. Margesson .................................. S p.m.
Clapham, The Plough. Miss Doris Smith ........................................ 8 p.m.
Hampstead, Prince Arthur Rond Library. Mr. J. Cameron Grant,

Mrs. Cavendish Bentinck ... ... ... ... ... ... 8.30 p.m.
Ilford. Manor Park. Walton Road ................................................. 8 p.m.
Notting Hill Gate, Tube Station. Miss Canning ... ... ...8 p.m.
Palmer’s Green. 6. St nard Koad. Fireside‘Lilks ... ... ... 8 p.m.
Woolwich, Carmel Chapel, Anglesea Hill. Miss Bonwick, B.A.

Chair: Miss Hill,B.Sc. ....................... .,. ................. 7.30 p.m.

Thu sday, Februcry 19.
Chelsen Town Hall. Miss Naylor. Chair : Mrs Drummond .... 8 p.m. 
Clapham, Oriental Cafe. Women’s Meeting. Mrs. Barron ... 2.30 p.m. 
Clapham, The Plou h ....................... ................ .... ... 8 p.m.
Croydon, Katherine Street... ....................................................... 12 noon
Kensington, Royal Palace Hotel. At Home. Mrs. Bed for 1

Femwick. Miss G. Town d ................................................................. 3 p.m.
Kilburn, 310, High Road. Women only. ‘Mrs. Marshall, Mrs.

Penn Gaskell ........................................................................... 3.15 pam.
Queen’s Gate Hall, Harrington Road, South Kensington.

Miss Kather ne Margesson and Miss Elsie Bowerman.
Chair : Mrs. Dacre Fox.............................................................. 8 p.m.

West Ham, Workmen’s Hull. Women only. Miso Sough, Miss 
Faiweather ... .. .......................  ' 8 pu.

Friday, February 20.
Cricklewood, Clock Tower. Miss Enis .................................. 8 p.m.
Clapham, The Plough ... ... ... "... -... ... ... 18 p.m. 
Croydon, Katherine Strent. Miss Hall... ................................. 7.20 p.m.
Kentish Town, Mod bury Stret. Miss Coombs ....................... 8 p.m.
Kilburn, Victoria Road. Miss Haughton. Miss Jacobs ............. Brp.m.
Lancaster Baths, Lancaster Road, Kensington. Miss O.

Rickards, .....................................................................................  8 p.m.
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway. Speakers’ Class. Miss Rosa Leo 7.45 p.m. 
Putney, Werter Road. MissGlidewell............................................ 7 p.m.
Sloane Square. Mrs. Theresa Gough. Chair : Miss D. Smith ... 12.15 p.m. 
West Ham, The Grove, Stratford. Miss Kelly, Miss Brice ... --—
Wimbledon, Queen’s Hull, Broadway. Miss Barbara Wylie, Mr.

H. J. Laski ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 8.15 p.m.

COUNTRY.
Friday, February 13.

Cork. City Hall. Mrs. Drummond. Chair: Miss Lennox... ... 8 p.m.
Dundee, Panmure Street. Miss Grant .................... . .............. 8 p.m
Edinburgh, West End. Miss Lambie...................... . . ... . ... . 8 pim

Saturday, February 14.
Dundee, Greenmarket. Miss Clunas ............................................. 3.30 p.m.
Edinburgh, The Mound ... ... ............. ... ... ... a p.m.
Edinburgh, Leith ............. ...................................................... 9 p.m.
Edinburgh,Musselburgh ......................     8p.m.
Loughtenhurst, West Clif Gardens. Mrs. Bouvier... ... ... 4 p.m.
South Westbourne, Surrey Road. Mus. Bouvier ... ... ... - 8p.m. 
Truro, Municipal Buildings. Miss Simmons ... ............. ... 3 p.m.
Queenstown. Mrs. Drummond, Miss Lennox ... ... ... 3.30 p.m.

Sunday, February 15.
Abertillery, New Era Union. Miss Annie Williams J ... ... G p.m.

Monday, -February 16.,
Cork. City Hall, Council Chamber. Miss Lennox and others ... 8p.m. 
—stings, Metropole Hotel. Mrs. A. Thomas............. 2.. ... 4—6 p.m, 
Nottingham, Marketillace... ... ... .„• ... ../ ... 6.30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 17.
Birmingham, Wednesbury, Council School. Mrs. Cousins ... 8 p.m.
Bexhill, Shop. Marina. At Home. Mrs. A. Thomas ... ... 3.45 p.m.
Nottingham, 31, Derby Road. Miss Margaret West . ... ... 8 p.m.
Penarth, Railway Women’s Guild. Miss Annie Williams............. —

Wednesday, February 18,
Birmingham, Stratford Road, Council School. Mrs. Cousins, Miss

Bray. Chair: Miss Morley ..." ... ... ... ... ... 8 p.m.
Dundee, 61, Nethergate. Mrs. Bouvier ... .....................  8 p.m.

Thursday, February 19.
Cardiff, Women’s Class, Miskin Street Chapel. Miss Annie 

Williams ... ............................................................................ 3 p.m.
Edinburgh, Marshal Street Halls. Mrs. Bouvier ....................... 5 p.m.
Edinburgh, New Cale, St: Andrew Square. Mrs. Bouvier. Chair:

Miss Janie Allan... ... ... ... ... ..." ............  8 p.m.

Friday, February 20.
Dumdee, Panmure Street. Miss Grant... ... ... ... ... 8 pm.
Edinburgh, West End .....................     8 p.m.

needed. Gratefully acknowledged : Mrs. 
Colvin, 1s. (Hon. Sec., Miss Haslam, 68, 
Cranbrook Road.)

Kensington.
Mora canvasers urgently wanted. A 

member is lending her drawing room for a 
bridge party on March 10. Tickets and 
full particulars at shop. Will anyone offer . 
to given drawing room meeting? Such an 
offer willibe very gladly accepted. Sale of 
Miss Pankhurst’s book very good. New 
paper seller andotwo new member wel- 
comed. ' Gratefully acknowledged : Lady 
Horne, £1. (Hon. Sec.. Miss Elea N. Dal- 
irl’ch l shop and office. 143, Church Street; 
telephone, 2116 Park.)

Thursday, Web. 19 ? Tickets for sale, 2d. 
each, can be had at shop. Next general 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 25, 8.30 p.m. 
(Hon. Sec., Mrs. Muller, 4, Meadow Road)

Kingston and District
Members are asked to come forward and 

help with Richmond meeting, Feb. 19. | 
Mrs. Dacre ox and Miss Grace Roe will 
meet members at office on Friday, Feb. 
20, at 8.30. As this meeting is most im- 
portant, all members are urged to make, 
a special effort to attend. Mrs. Burton I 
would boglad of orders for hand-made. 
nightdresses to be made at the Monday 
working party. Will members offer to get 
up more drawing-room meetings ? Grate-j 
fully acknowledged : Princess Sophie 
Duleep Singh, 12s.; Mica Feltham, 26. ; Ai 
Friend. 2s. Annual membership fees now 
due. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Cutten; office, 54, 
Clarence Street.)

Queen's Gate.
Thanks are due to Miss Graham for suc- 

crosful meeting and for her excellent im- 
promptu epeoch, and also to Mies Redfern 
for so kindly taking chair at a moment's 
notice at the outdoor meeting last Satur- 
day. SUFTRAGEITE sellers and canvaecers 
wanted, also supporters for meeting next 
Saturday at Gloucester Road Station, 
12.30. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Matthews, 55. 
Cornwall Gardens, S.W.; telephone, 361 
Western.)

Streatham.
The special members' meeting which was 

to have been held on Saturday, Feb. 14, 
is postponed until Saturday. Feb. 21, 
original time and place. Will member 
please volunteer for regular Saturday an d 
Monday poster parades? Also the paper 
pitch needs a seller. Anyone not wishing 
to sell in our own locality can exchange 
with another Union. (Hon. Sec. 5, Shrub- 
bery Road ; telephone, 1575 Streatham.)

Lewisham.
A debate on Woman Suffrage was opened 

by Miss Townsend at small New Orece 
Hall on Sunday evening. The Union is re- 
minded of meeting at Priory Rooms, High 
Street, for members, Friday, Feb. 13, 8 
p.m. Speakers. Mrs. Dacre Fox and Mirs 
Grace Roc. There will be no meeting 
in the Market Placenext Sunday. Sur- 

RAGETTE sellers are needed for Saturday 
and Sunday demonstration: of the North- 
ern Men’s Federation for Woman Suffrage. 
Will theme willing to help apply to Secre. 
tary? Gratefully acknowledged : Poster 
Fund, Mra. Brown, 1s. ; Miss Wilson, 1e. : 
Anon. 1a.: office, rent. Misses Townsend, 
4s. (Hon. Sec., Mies Caroline Townsend, 
27, Murillo Road, Lee, 8.E.)

North Islington.
Grateful thanks to Miss -Eldridge for 

kindly supplying cocoanut ice for sale at 
office. Who will make cakes, marmalade, 1 
jam, etc., for same purpose ? Will more 
mombens come forward and increase sale 
of " The Great Scourge " ? This is going 
well, but sales must be still further in- 
creased. Members please note that Mr. 
Daere Fox and Miss Grace Roe will attend I 
a members’ meeting at office Tuesday, 
Peb. 17. 8.30. (Hon. Sec., pro tem.. Miss I 
Muriel Darton, 19, St. Thomas’ Road, N.) 1

North-West London.
Many thanks to those members who dis- 

played posters and sold " The Great 
Scourge’ outside a purity meeting for 
mon in Harleeden. The chairman, who ‘ 
accepted a copy, quoted many passages1 
from the book and spoke in praise of it. 
Excellent women’s meeting held last 
Thursday, thanks to Mre. Purkyn and 
Miss Dransfield. Next meeting for women 
only on Feb. 19; speaker. Mr. Marshall. 
Who will act as hestess? Plenso bring 
friends or any women interested. Contri- 1 
ibutions for jumble ale will be welcomed. I 

xeellont outdoor meetings held. “The 
Great Scourge" is being vigorously can- 
vassed. Good sales continue. (Hon. Sec., 
Mrs. Elinor Per Gaskell; office, 310, 

illith Road, Kilburn, N.W.; telephone, 
5003 Hampstead.)

Pinner.
The members’ working party will no 

longor be held at Rockstone House, but at 
chop: next on Feb. 17. A meeting for 
working women every fortnight iat shop, 
beginning Feb. 10. Will members send 
their gifts for iumble sale not later than

Westminster and St. George's, i
Members are asked to note that in 

future the work in Westminster will be 
carried on from headquarter. The local 
Union as such has been discontinued, and 
the Westminster headquarfers are no 
longer at 17. Tothill St roet. A vigorous 
campaign will shortly be started in this 
district and organised by headquarters. 
Further details later.

West Ham.
Many thanks to Mike Graer for excel- 

lent Forest Gate meeting. Will members 
make special effort to provide good audi- 
enco for nest women’s meeting (dee pro- 
gramme)? More help needed in working 
these up. Shop window now dressed on- 
tirely with " The Great Scourge.' Iivery 
kind of help wanted in advertising book 
during coming week; further details next 
week, after annual meeting. Will members 
note that 1913 accounts cannot be audited 
until all outstanding subscriptions are 
paid ? Mics Hooper will be glad to have 
these at once. (Hon. Sec., Mios W. Indge, 

1. Wilmington Gardens, New Barking; 
shop, 321, Romford Road, Stratford, E.)

Wimbledon.
Miss Margaret Douglas and Mr. Billing, 

hurst are thanked for their speeches at 
Queen's Hall on F riday last and Mr. 
Hutt for taking chair (see list for to night's 

speaker). Annual general meeting on 
Feb. 26, ant 8 p.m. Will members please 
keep that evening free? Mrs. Lamartine 
Yates will be present. All renewal fees 

must be in before Feb. 14. Still mono 
SUFRAGETTE sellers needed. Apply to 
Miss Lee for details. Members are re- 
minded of tea rally at shop on Saturdays, 
(Hon.Org., pro tem., Mrs. Bogbie; shop 
and office, 9, Victoria Crescent; tele 
phone, 1092 Wimbledon.)

Wimbledon Park and S. Wimbledon.
No meeting in Broadway this Saturday 

on account of meeting of the Northern 
Men's loderation. A members' meeting 
is being arranged for Friday evening, Feb. 
27; chair, Mrs. Dacre Fox and Miss Grace 
Roe. Will all members keep this date 
free? Further particulars later. (Hon. 
Sec., Mrs. Margaret Beatty, 5, Elm Grove, 
Wimbledon.)

Woolwich.
Please make meeting at Carmel Chapel, 

Anglesea Hill. Wednesday, Feb. 18. at 
7.30 p.m., as widely known as possible. 
Speaker, Miss Bonwick, U.A. It has been 
deoided to hold a members' rally on 
evening of first Wednesday in every month
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Lt 26, The,‘Common, so please keep these 
evenings free. Outdoor meeting in the 
Square, Tuesday, Feb. 17. The Treasurer 
will be glad to hear of more monthly, sub- 
scriptions to local funds. (Hon. Secs., 
Miss A. M. Clifford and Miss D. Gregory, 
A, Heathwood Gardens,. Charlton, S.E.)

HOME COUNTIES.
Bexhill.

Many thanks to Miss A. W right for her 
speech last week. Thanks to Mrs. Kent, 
Mrs. Hope, and Miss L Henderson for 
guaranteeing copies of " The Great 
Scourge ” for distribution. Thanks to 
Rev I K. Hope for presenting copies to
local clergy. Two posters on hoardings are 
arranged for. Weekly “ at homes,"on 
Tuesdays at shop, at 3.45; speech 415 
punctually. (Org., Miss F. C. Tristram;

Bournemouth.
An « at home » will be held by kind per- 

mission of Mrs. Hume at Freedom Hall; 
Loughtonhurst, West Clif Gardens, batur. 
day, Feb. 14, 4 p.m.; speaker, Mrs. 
Bouvier who will also speak the same 
evening at Surrey Road South, West- 
bourne, at 8 p.m. Working parties are 
held at office every Thursday, at 2.30. 
Many thanks to Miss Sime. Mrs. Fausten, 
Miss Brailev, Mrs. Salvi, Mrs. Blackledge, 
Miss Morgan Jones, and Miss Oser, for 
subscribing for Miss Pankhurst s book to 
be sent to clergymen in the town. More 
subscriptions wanted for . this purpose. 
Gratefully acknowledged: Miss vVall, 2s.; 
Mrs. Durant, 2s. 6d.; Anon., 3s.; Mrs. 
Reynolds, 1s.; Miss Sime. 2s. 6d. ; MissL 
Shaw, ls.; Miss Beyerhaus, 2s.; Mra. 
Sanderson, 5s. ; Mrs. Whipp, 5s. ; Miss P. 
K. Shaw. Is. (Hon. Sec., Miss B. Berry; 
office, 221, Old Christchurch Road.)

Brighton and Hove.
very

§
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ing her room, to Mrs. Dorling for her 
interesting paper, and Mrs. and Miss 
Newington for their help in giving all a 
pleasant evening. It is proposed to hod 
a social each month, and at the next Miss 
Whitehead has kindly consented to reada 
paper. “ General" Drummond will be 
speaking on March 19 in large Albert 
Hall. Those who can help to sell tickets, 
distribute handbills, poster parade. etc., 
kindly send in names at once to Hon. 
See., Miss L. H. Peacock, 4, Pelham Road.

Reading.
Will those members who are pushing the 

sale of " The Great Scourge " with their 
booksellers, etc., kindly report their sue 
orss to Hon. Sec. ? Many thanks to Mrs 
Brooke for supply of marmalade, which is 
now on sale at shop. Gratefully received: 
Miss Mardon. 2s. 6d.; Miss EL Mardon. 
2s. 6d. Communications to Hon. Sec., pro 
tem., 49, Market Place.

Southampton.
Social and dance on Feb. 3 a great suc- 

ceos. Suffrage play. " The Apple,,” and 
monologue. " A Mother's Meeting," much 
appreciated by a large audience. Many 
thanks to Miss Kennedy for producing the 
play; thanks also to Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. 
Baldwin, Mrs. Hunt, and Mies Warner for
refreshments, and 
organising musical 
fully received: M 
Franklin, 5s. : M

Miss Baldwin for
programme.

s. May, 5s.
. Moon, Is.

Mrs. 
Miss

Shields, 1s. ; Mrs. Banes, 6d. Will mem- 
bers come forward as speakers for open- 
air meetings? SUFFRAGETTE sellers needed. 
(Hon. Sec., Mrs. Oliver, 8, Cumberland 
Place.)

“At home" on Thursday, Sth. 
successful. Many thanks to Mrs. Beatty 
for interesting speech. on “ Sweating. 
Several new members joined. Next at 
home’ Saturday, Feb. 21, 4-6 p.m., to be 
held in Atheneum Hall (Brighton School

. ....... Members areof Music), North Street. ------ — 
asked to send in names of peop.e who 
might be invited and to bring friends. 
Still wanted, SUFFRAGETTE sellers, door-to- 
xoor sellers of " The Great Scourge Miss 
Godson and Mrs. EIms report excellent re- 
sults of canvassing. Offers towards new 
shop are coming in. The Organiser 
be glad to hear of any others who wound 
like to promise a little towards it. .Mem- 
bers are asked to keep goods for jumble 
sale to be held later in spring. Dome 
meeting, March 30. for Mrs. Drummond; 
office open daily, 10a.m-6 p.m. (Org: 
Miss Catherine Reid; office, 8, North

friends.

Street Quadrant.)

Eastbourne.
Mrs. Smithwick is thanked for her 

speech, which was much enjoyed. ,. Town 
Hall booked for March 23. Speaker, 
Mrs. Drummond. Every member is asked 
to help in working up meeting. Volun
teers are needed for canvassing, selling 
tickets, etc. A fund has been started to 
supply free copies of " The Great 
Scourge ” to clergy and others. It is 
hoped that all members will give dona- 
tions for this object. Gratefully acknow- 
Jedged: Mrs. Smithwick (returned fare), 
9s. 4d.; “ Scourge " Fund, Mrs. Chapman, 
2s. ; combined donations. 4s. (Org.. Miss 
Isabel Cay; office, 58A, Grove Road.

Hastings,

free. ■ Thanks to Miss Wallis for under
taking to be SUFFRAGETTE captain. Mem- 
bars who are unable to sell papers in 
streets are asked to sell from house to 
house or to canvass their friends. Particu- 
lars of other meetings will be given 
shortly. Gratefully acknowledged:. Mrs.

ledgod: Extra on SUFFRAGETTE (per Mis 
Pryor), 2s. 8d. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Lummis, 
43, Fulbrook Road.)

NORTH-EASTERN 
COUNTIES.

SCOTLAND.

Austin, 2s. 6d. ; Mrs. Shepherd, 10s.
Blagg,
Simon,

Mrs. Evans, 
Mrs. Cowen,

2s. 6d.
Mrs. 
Mrs.

s. ; Miss Gillick,
1s.: Miss Ward, Is. (Org., Mrs. 
March; offices, 31, Derby Road.)

WEST OF ENGLAND.

Bath.
There will be a members' 

shop on Saturday, 14th, 6 p 
Sec., the Misses Tollemache; 
Walcot Street.)

meeting at 
.m. (Hon.

shop , 12,

Bristol.
The social on Saturday. 14th, will begin

at 8 p.m., at 16. Berkeley Square. Mem- 
bers and sympathisers are invited to bring 
friends. Admission free; collection. Miss 
Kerr is speaking to the Amalgamated 
Society of Carpenters and Joiners. No. 4 
Branch, Friday, 18th, and Miss Hazel to 
the No. 2 Branch of same Union on follow:
ing Friday, two o'clock. Speaker at next 
Wolnesday evening’s meeting, at 8. p.m., 
at 16. Berkeley Square, is the Rev. A. E. 
Girdlestone. These meetings are free to 
both men and women, and will be con- 
tinued till the first Wednesday in April. 
Compensation from the N.U. for change 
of meeting place. 30s. Gratefully acknow
ledged : Miss Jessie Smith, 4s. ad. (Org., 
Miss Gladys Hazel; offices, 37, Queen's 
Road, Clifton.)

Worthing.
Thanks to Mrs. Tarrant and Miss Oliver 

for SUFFRAGETTE selling. The return of a 
corstant paper seller, Miss McFarlane, is 
welcomed. Gratefully acknowledged to- 
wards local expenses : Mrs. Richmond, 58. ; 
also contributions from Mrs. Tarrant, Miss 
Horne, Miss A. Chapman, Mies McFar-
lane. Miss Douglas, and Mrs. Piell. (Hon.
Sec., pro tem., Mrs. Mayne; office, 70
Upper High Street.)

THE MIDLANDS.

39,

Birmingham.
Many thanks to Miss Hicks for speeches 

at Saltby, Tamworth, and Stirchley. The 
meeting at Tamworth was packed to the 
door: the audience intensely interested 
throughout. Thanks to Mrs. Ward and 
Mrs. Durant for giving women's meeting 
at Stirchley. Three new members wel- 
comed this week. Mrs. Cousins, from 
Liverpool, will speak at Wednesbury on 
Tuesday (see programme). Birmingham 
members having friends in that neighbour- 
hood are asked to send names and ad- 
dresses to office. Much canvassing must 
be done to make a successful meeting at 
Stratford Road School (see programme). 
List of streets yet to be canvassed may be 
had at office. Members please note next 
Queen's College meeting is on Feb. 25. 
Speaker, Lady Isabel Margesson. (Org., 
Miss L. Mitchell; office, 97, John Bright 
Street.)

WALES.

Many thanks to Miss A. Wright for her 
speech and for her address to women; 
thanks to Miss G. Bourne, who also spoke. 
“ The Great Scourge" selling splendidly. 
Miss Hogg sells in the streets and also 
gives " The Appeal to God " leaflet to each 
clergyman passing by. Thanks to Miss M. 
L. Woodgate for ten copies of " The Great 
Scourge” for distribution. Who will fol- 
low her example? Weekly meetings on 
Mondays at ’ Metropole Hall (entrance 
archway by Plummer Roddis), from 4 to 6. 
Gratefully acknowledged: Miss Hogg, £1. ‘0" *7 " "----- - office, 8a,(Org., Miss M C.
Claremont.)

Tristram ;

Letchworth.
A drawing-room meeting.. .....__ •__ ___________  has been

arranged at Mrs. A. Goodliffe’s, Elm Tree 
House, Letchworth Lane, Feb. 18, 3.30.
Members are cordially invited to bring 
friends to meet Miss Naylor, who will 
speak. Next . sewing party, Wednesday. 
25th, 3 p.m, Miss Borrisow, East Holm 
Green, where Miss Pankhurst’s book, 
" The Great Scourge,” can also be ob- 
tained. (Hon. Sec., Mias F. Hull, 312, 
Norton Way.) |

Portsmouth.
Members’ social, Feb. 4, a great success. 

Thanks to Mrs. Knight for so kindly lend-

Ipswich and District.
Miss Pankhurst’s book continues to sell 

very well. and is now on sale at Ancient 
House and two other local booksellers a 
well as at shop. Many thanks to member 
who sent copies for distribution among sailors from Harwich. Will some member 
volunteer to pay cost of large pester ad: 
vertising “The Great Scourg e’for 
another month in a prominentplace? 
Members please note that a quantity of 

marmalade has been made —already, 
and is now on sale at shop. Thanks to 
Mrs. sehmid and Mis Fison. IIon- 
sect. Miss King; shop. Tower Street.),

Norwich and District
Many thanks to Miss Nancy Lirhtman, 

who addressed crowded meeting at 
Thatched Rooms on Saturday afternoon: 
chair, the Rev. H. W ■ Mareon, Rural 
Dean of Holt. Several new members 
joined. There was a great demand for 
Mira Pankhurst’s book, which, with the 
SUFFRAGETTE, sold extremelywell The 
committee thanks members and "rend 
who gave to the tea and stall and. 1 who 
Kelpea in any way to make meeting such 

success. "Miss. Lightman spoke again during the evening, at Bull Slee 
Memorial Hall, kindly lent by
Jewson, who to k chair - 2 
Clowning Street” was most succefully 
performed at both these meeti ngs.T he 
Great Scourge." on sale at office, also at several of the principal booksellers, in 
town. Office hours. 11-1,5-6. hon, M 
Mrs. Bradly. 67. City Road, office, 54 
London Street.)

Cardiff and District.
Post Office clerks' meeting addressed by 

Miss Olive Garrett and Organiser a great 
succcos. Seven new members joined 
Union. Special thanks to Mies Gladys 
Griffiths and Miss Warren, who made 
themselves responsible for cost of room and 
advertising. Much regret at Mies Pom- 
phrey's departure. She has done splendid 
propaganda work during the three months 
she has been in Cardiff. Please note mem- 
bers' meeting at office. Friday, Feb. 27. 
Important business to . discuss, A big 
meeting is being arranged for Mrs. Drum- 
mond in Rhondda Valley early in April. 
Gratefully acknowledged : G. A: C, 
2b 6d. Miss Garrett wants, help . in 
arranging a dramatic and musical social 
for the end of March. (Org., Miss Annie 
Williams; office, 109, Queen Street.)

Leicester.
Everyone enjoyed social kindly arranged 

by Mrs. Folwell last week. It is hoped 
that arrangements will soon be forth- 
coming for a whist drive to raise money 
towards cost of cleaning and redecorating 
shop. Organiser will be glad to receive 
any donations towards the same. Mem- 
bers and friends are asked to save all old 
clothing and household goods for jumble 
sale early in March. (Org., Miss Mar- 
garet West; shop, 14, Bowling Green 
Street.)

north-western
COUNTIES.

Barrow-in-Furness.
Will SuFFRAGFTTE sellers please call at 

Mr. Rollinson’s. Forshaw Street. for 
their papers until further notice, and also 
"aa money and returns to her? More 
selters Still .needed. Members should 
ReafiB” that this is most important work 
One thousand papers sol ld last, month 
Gratefully acknowledged : Mrs.• 
is.: Miss G. Weston, U i Mis—“" 
ton. Io.: Mi® Warriner. 19i MEp 
Robinson. « ; Mies Tysonood. • Miss 
natrick 6d. : Mrs. Dickinson, od. • 
Slewart. 20 is M. Stewart.As Mi 
mr. 7. 64 • Mr. Hoyland. od.,—re- 
WtSn. ba. : Mias Parker 2. ■• Mrs. Steelly 
M ■ profits on papers for January8. 
(Hon! "sec., pro tem., Mrs. F. H. Robinson.)

Newport..
Many thanks to Mrs. Reed for her most 

excellent " at home." when Miss Annie 
Williams addrecsod an interested audi- 
ence. There were many strangers present 
at the evening meeting, when Miss Wil- 
liams again spoke. More SUFFRAGETTE 
sellers wanted. (Hon. Sec, Mrs. Mack- 
worth; office, 1, Western Mail 
Chambers.)

Northampton.
Members please advertise " The Great 

Scourge" among your friends. Large 
posters are being shown on the hoardings 
at expense of local Union. Three members 
are to visit local Press to try to secure re- 
views.If they are successful there will 
no doubt be good opportunities for cor- 
responde nce about the same, and all can 
help in this. Other members have 
promised to canvass booksellers to ask for 
display of shop notices. SUFFRAGETTE sell
ing still continues satisfactorily, and sales 
are increasing. More volunteers are 
needed to keep. pitch open for a longer 
time on Saturdays. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. D. 
Weld, 111, Colwyn Road.)

Nottingham.
To-morrow (Saturday), at 7.15p.m., 

whist drive at 31. Derby Road ; tickets 
1s. 6d. First fortnightly meeting Tues- 
day, 17th, 8 p.m., at offices. Admission

Fontypool and District.
Thanks are due to Mrs. Butler for 

ongiving so successful an ‘ at home— 
Feb. 4. at which four members were made,
and £4 6s. 8d. taken in collection, includ- 
ing £1 from Mrs. Williams. Hillside 
Villas. The Rev. G. Herbert Davis, 
Minor Canon of Hereford Cathedral, gave 
a very interesting speech. Mr. Williams 
rendered a delightful violin solo. Mies 
Morgan sang, and Miss Clara Butler re- 
cited. To all of those who contributed in 
any way by helping at the " at home" 
best thanks are due. Good sale of SUF- 
FRAGETTE. and Miss Pankhurst’s book was 
sold out. Extra on rummage by Mrs. H. 
O. Davies; Mrs. W. I. Roberta and Mrs. 
Nungu, 7s. Money handed to Treasurer 
out of contribution box for office rent, 
8s. 2,d. Will members kindly help Secre- 
tary next Saturday or following, one by 
covering boxes for collecting and also help 
to sell the SUFFRAGETTE and advertise Miss 
Pankhurst’s book, which is on sale at 
Hughes’, Pontypool, and Morris, Griffiths- 
town? (Hon. Sec., Miss Clara Butler, 
Pontrhydyrun, Mon.) •

Liverpool
Mrs. Drummond’s visit to Liverno.l 

much enjoyed. ’ Carsten meeting March 2. 
When Mrs. Drummond will again speak 
Wadnslay, Feb. 25. 8 p.m.. public meet 
ins. Wavertree Town Hall speaker, 
Mrs. Cousins arid others. Mrs. Kei v' 
whist drive postponed. Mrs. MacFarlane 
has kindly offered to give a whist Arve 
(2a. each) at Prenton on March 7. Every 
Monday, 3-5 p.m., sewing meeting for sale 
of work in June, at Mrs. Imlack *14 
Canning Street. Tea provided byhotess. 
Gratefully received : Mrs. Cairro, $5 ■ 
Hackev. 10s.: Bolton member. ".Adi 
Mis Dixon. 5s. Org.. M.si Helen Jothiei 
office, 8a, Lord Street.)

Manchester
Wednesday, Feb. IS- in Onward Build, 

ings, Deansgate.. Mrs. Duncans third 
lecture on Georze Meredith. Chair the 
taken at 8 p.m. by Mrs. Le Grindon “I 
members please do their, best to 1 
present? A public meeting is being 
Rrrangodfor middle of March,, detail 
next week. Jumble sale March 28. Any 
thing in the way of clothes, old curtains, 
carpets, pots, and pans will be, welcome A jam and cake sale is shortly to bene 
at Mrs. Forrester s house, by her kind in, 
citation. Will members send' offer′ 

Thanks are due to Miss. Wallwork and Miss Drummond for delightful dance in 
Milton Hall last Saturday. Proceeds, of 
which go fo the funds. Will members send 
in ticker money for Milton Hall meeting,’ 
(Hon. Sec., Miss Hilda E. Bussell; offee, 
32, King Street West.) -

EASTERN COUNTIES.
Cambridge and District.

Miss Pankhurst’s book sent to all libra
ries as well as to many of the clergy and 
doctors. Volunteers are coming forward 
for deputation to the King. Suffragette 
sellers welcome appearance of the Anti- 
Suffrage hired male seller beside them on 
Saturdays. SUFFRAGETTE sales very good 

, this term, and members, are cordially 
thanked for their co-operation in this and 
other good work. ' Gratefully acknow-

South Manchester, Hale, Urmston, 
and Stockport.

Good sales of SUFFRAGETTES and litera
ture. Nurse Griffin and Miss Rowe held 
successful meeting at Denton. Will.fr ends 
send goods for jumble sale? Rieasesee 
following dates free and watch this.noUAe. 
for place of meeting—March, 6: ..Scne. 

ral‘. Drummond. April3: ,T^ ... 
ral’’ Drummond and Lady Isabel Sard 
son. Weekly. Friday meetings at OnYa 
Buildings, Deansgate. < (Letters: Tor 
Sec., Onward Buildings, Deansge":

Bradford.
At the tea last Monday the committee 

was re-elected, and it was decided to hold 
a committee meeting at least once . a 
month. The appeal on behalf of a specia 
two months’ campaign to bring The 
Great Scourge ” before the public, met 
with a most gratifying response. Mem- 
bers have undertaken to keep shop open 
regularly from 10.30 to 8 p.m. every day 
during that time. In a week and two days 
40 copies have been sold, and more are 
now on order. Members are reminded of 
Mrs. Potter’s fund for advertising Miss 
Pankhurst’s book. Thanks to those mem
bers who have already given donations. 
Two dozen large bills are on order, and 
will speedily be posted. The editor of 
the “Yorkshire Observer" has been in
terviewed and accepted a copy of the 
book. A poster parade is being arranged. 
Will members willing to join. Bradford 
mebens on deputation to the King please 
send in their names? (Hon. Sec., Miss

T. Millar Wilson; office, 68, Manningham
Lane.) • - s - — a

Aberdeen.
Many thanks to Mrs. Lyons, 5s.; Miss 

M. Low 5s., Miss Patterson 5s., towards 
spreading Miss Pankhurst’s book. Who 
will follow their example ? Gifts of 
flowers, cakes, and money for prizes, etc., 
are wanted to make whist drive a success. 
Mr. Crawfurd will address two meetings 
on Feb. 26. Members are asked to can- 
vass. Handbills can be had at shop. Will 
members who are making jams or marma- 
lade save jars for sale to be held in 
March ? Many thanks to Mrs. Innes and 
Miss Leitch for addressing by invitation 
outside societies this past week. (Org-, 
Miss M. S. Allen; Sec., Miss O Walton; 
office, 7, Bon Accord Street.)

Doncaster.
Office tea took place on Monday. Will 

members please note day . is changed ? 
Office teas will be held Fridays. Please 
get friends to come. Miss Margesson 3 
splendid speech at meeting, Feb. 4, greatly 
appreciated. New members joined. "Or- 
ganiser feels sure members will realise 
readily the necessity of all uniting to get 
big sucecesful meeting for genoral Drum- 
mond, March 2. Wanted canvassers and 
ticket sellers, chalking parties, otc. Please 
volunteer at once. Miss Pankhurst’s book 
is on sale Lloyds’, Sunnybar and W.S.P.U. 
offices. Members can take it out to can- 
vass on sale or return. (Org., Miss Key

. Dundee.
Capital meeting at Longforgan on Feb. 5. 

Thanks to friends who made it such a suc- 
CEOs. There has been a good response to 
appeal for guaranteed Rent Fund,. but 
more promises are required if larger 
premises are to be taken. Will members 
pel ase work to make Mrs. Bouvier’s meet- 
ing on, Feb. 18 a success ? (Org., Miss 
Grant; office, 61, Nethergate.)

Jones;

Last

office, 52, Hallgate.)

Harrogate.
date for receiving parcels for
sale Saturday morning, Feb. 14.jumble --------- -------, ----- 

Volunteers for shop keeping and SUFFRA-
GITTE selling urgently needed. (Hon. 
Sec., Mrs. M. Hughes, 18A, King’s Road.)

Edinburgh.
An enthusiastic meeting held at Society 

of Arts Hall last Thursday. Miss Tyson’s 
excellent speech much appreciated. Mem- 
bers are asked to attend meeting at New 
Cafe Thursday, 19th, and to bring friends 
to welcome Mrs. Bouvier on her first visit 
to Scotland. Tickets for whist drive can 
still be bought at office. A greater number 
of members are urged to come forward to 
sell SUFFRAGETTE in streets. These who 
have already volunteered for this work are 
heartily thanked. A great deal of help will 
be needed during next few weeks in office, 
so will members who can give extra time 
let Miss Campbell know? Those who can 
give time to canvassing, etc., in Leith are 
asked - to send in their names at once. 
(Org., . Miss M. S. Allen; office, 27, 
Frederick Street.)

meetings, chalking, etc., and so helped to 
advertise Mrs. Drummond’s meeting. 
Thanks also to stewards and literature 
sellers. A whist drive is being arranged, 
by Mrs. Roper and others to raise funds 
to cover local expenses. Full particulars 
at office. All energies must now be con- 
centrated on making Mrs Pankhurst’s 
meeting in Ulster Hall, March 13, an un
precedented success. Handbills and tickets 
now ready. The librarian makes a strong 
appeal for some Suffrage literature to 
start a library. (Org., Miss D. Evans; 
office, 5, College Square East; telephone, 
3232.)

SPEAKERS’ CLASS.

Hon. Instructor. Miss Rosa Leo, 45, Ash- 
worth Mansions, Elgin Avenue, W. Hon. 
Sec., Miss L. Blundell, Lincoln’s Inn 
House, Kingeway, W.C. A good many 
new members were present last Friday, 
and it is hoped that still more will make 
up. their minds to attend. In all proba- 
bility there will be a great deal of elec- 
tion work to be done in the near future, 
and for this the W.S.P.U. must be pre- 
pared by having a large band of efficient 
speakers at its command. All communica- 
tions regarding the above class should be 
made to Miss L. Blundell. Miss Leo’s 
private classes (for member of the 
W.S.P.U. only) take place every Saturday, 
at 41, Norfolk Square, W., by kind per- 
mission of Mrs. Ayrton, at 4 p.m. Full 
particulars of these classes can' be ob- 
tained from Mies Leo.

Rules.
(1) Members of the W.S.P.U. only are 

eligible. ‘—hr .
(2) The elaes is held at Lincoln’s Inn 

House every Friday, at 7.45 sharp.
(3) Entrance fee, Zd. weekly.
(4) Members are limited to ten classes, 

and it must be clearly understood that no 
one shall be admitted except intending 
speakers.

REPORTS FROM OTHER 
SOCIETIES.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Continued from page 408.

OOK TO TOUR HAIR! When your hair is 
scurfy, brittle, or falling out, use ANTI 

WEILER’S COMAQUIN, the joint discovery 
of a German hair specialist and medical man. 
It removes scurf at once, soon stops hair fall- 
ing out, and gives it a fluffy, silken appear- 
ance. It encourages new growth. Price 1s. 6d., 
post 3d. extra.

BALDWIN’S REUVENATOR for Grey 
Hair. This wonderful preparation will restore 
grey hair to its natural colour after a few ap. 
plications. It does not stain, and its use can- 
not be detected. Price 2s., post extra.—I. 
BALDWIN. 24, Red Lion Street, High Holborn, 
London, W.C.

EDUCATIONAL 8 PROFESSIONAL
A DA MOORE. — LESSONS in SINGING, 
li Voice Production, Diction.— 106, Beaufort 
Mansions, London. . - 7 1
(1 ARDENING, COOKING, HOUSEHOLD
X MANAGEMENT. — Charming country 
residence. Elevated position. Eficient in- 
struction. month or term. Individual consider- 
tion.—PEAKE, Udimore, near Rye.

ARDEN COLONY FOR GENTLEWOMAN.
—Gardening, Poultry, Cook ing. Laundry, 

Dairy. Intellectual companionship. Workers, 
10s. 6d.. 15s.: onlookers, 21s.—Miss TURNER, 
Horsington, Lincoln.

isS A. IRESTUN TEACHES MOTOR
DRIVING.—Officially recommended by 

the R.A.C. "Running repairs." Country 
pupils.—2, St. Mary Abbotts Pince, Kensington.

IS KUGENIE KITTE. L. R. A..M.
Medallist, Exhibitioner and Su’Proressor 

Royal Acad my of Mu-ic. Gives Lessens in Voice 
i U’roduction and Singing—142, Brondesbury 
Villas.N.W._______________________  
rgt >Ur RAGlsT SiEAKEKS.Aiss KOsA 
- I.EO. Honorary lustruetor in Voice 
roduction and l’ublic .Speaking to the 

W.S.P.U. Speakers’ Class, requests those de- 
sirous of joining her private classes or taking 

rrivate lessons, to. communicate with her by 
letter to 45, Ashworth Mansions, Elgin Avenue, 
X. Separate Classes for Men. Mr. Israel 
Cangwill writes: "Thanks to your teaching, 1 
spoke nearly an hour at the Albert Hall with- 
ont weariness . - while my voice carn

• to overv part of the hall.”
VIOLIN, PIANO.— Lessons given by lady ex- 

pupil R.C.M. Violin Seveik system.— 
Write N., cjo 17, Burleigh HIouse, Beaufort 
Street, Chelsea.

MISCELLANEOUS.

, Leeds.
' Will members note date of jumble sale 

Feb. 25 ?- Please collect and send jumbles 
to shop. “More canvassers wanted to sell 
Miss Pankhurst’s book. Mrs. Rowe and 
Mrs. Toombs are kindly giving an ;" at 

Thome," with speeches, Feb. 18, 20, Nor- 
wich Row, Royal Road, Hurslet Carr. 
All members and friends cordially invited. 
Thanks to members who sold SUFFRAGETTE 
at theatre queue and were so successful. 
It is hoped more members will follow 
suit. Who will volunteer? Mrs. Dicken- 
son’s collection, 4s. 4d. Profit, on SUF- 
PPAGETTE, Zs. ld. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Leonora 
Cohen ; shop, 2, St. George’s Road.)

Scarborough.
The committee hope all members will 

work their hardest to make Mrs. Drum- 
mond’s meeting on March 4 a great suc- 
cess by canvassing, distributing handbills, 
and selling tickets. Miss Vickerman will 
give a prize to member who sells most ls. 
tickets, numbered and reserved if desired, 
at W.S.P.U. shop. Many thanks to Miss 
Margesson for her splendid speech at 
" at home," Tuesday, Feb. 3, kindly ■ given ■ 
by the Mieses Henwood, Wigney, and 
Vickerman. Thanks to Mrs. Bonner for 
helping to keep shop open. Do all mem- 
bers buy tea from our shop and buy and 
read Miss Christabel Pankhurst’s book and 
lend it to their friends ? (Hon. Sec., Miss 
N Vickerman; shop, 33, St. Nicholes

Glasgow.
Miss Barbara Wylie gave an inspiring 

address to an impromptu gathering on 
Tuesday afternoon at office.Miss Thom- 
son gave a Suffrage address in Kinning 
Park Parish Church Monday Feb. 2, and 
sold 30 SUFFARAGETTES: On Wednesday, 
Feb. 4, Mrs. John and Mrs. Crawfurd 
spoke from a waggonette to an immense 
crowd near St. .Andrew’s Hall at close of 
Mr. Lloyd George’s meeting. On Friday 
evening, Feb. 6, Mies Tyson gave a speech 
on militancy in Charing Cross Halls, sup- 
ported by Mrs. White in chair. Great 
success in sale of paper last week. Mem- 
bers urged to come to social entertain- 
ment at office next Tuesday evening, Feb. 
17; tea 7 to 8. Admission, including tea 
and all entertainments, ls. 6d. Mrs. 
Pankhurst is to speak in St. Andrew’s 
Hall Monday, March 9 (Org., Miss Laura 
M. Underwood; office, 502, Sauchiehall 
Street.)

Men’s Federation for W.S.
The following meetings will be held 

during the coming week : Friday, Feb. 13, 
8.15 p.m., Philpot Street, Commercial 
Road, E., Mr. H. B. Macpherson and Mr. 
W. A. Willox. Monday, Feb. 16, to Fri- 
day, 20th, 8.15 p. m. each day, open-air 
meetings will be held in the East End 
(Hon. Sec., 34 and 35, Ludgate Chambers, 
Ludgate Hill, E.C.) 1"

Sheffield.
Tickets and handbills now ready for 

members to distribute to announce Mrs. 
Drummond’s meeting in Cutlens’ Hall, 
Friday, Feb. 27,. 8 p.m. Members are 
asked to work hard to make it a success. 
Miss Pankhurst’s book selling well. More 
DEFFRAGETTE sellers urgently wanted. Will, 
all subscribers who have not ′ 
date do so as soon as. possimie r .(on. 
Dec, Miss E. M. Schuster: office, 26-28, 
Chapel Walk.)

~ -uw at paid up to 
soon as. possible? (Hon.

York.
Mrs. Cooper took the chair at an excel- 

nt meeting, De Grey Room, on Feb. 5. 
—SS Margesson gave rousing speech, 
—ember should now concentrate on 
—enera Drummond’s meeting on March 
′ in big Assembly Rooms. Effective can- 

Massing must be done, tickets sold. Who 
will pester parade or take a pitch for ad- 
vertising?. Handbills and tickets now 
ready.. Office stewards well know how im- 
porant regular office-attendace. is for 
“eNet. selling,etc. Will canvassers; ad-! 

; Yerting Miss Pankhurst’s book kindly re-
Port progress "to _ Organiser,- Mics ( Key: 
"ones flice, Colby Chambers, Coppergate ?

IRELAND.

The Forward Cymric Suffrage Union.
The * usual monthly' meeting of the 

F.C.S.U. was held at Caxton Hall at 8 
p.m. on Monday Feb. 2, when the chair 
was taken by Mrs. Mansell Moullin, the 
president. The speakers were Mrs. Hughes, 
Madame Pascoli, and Mrs. M. E. Davies. 
The ■ F.C.S.U. has decided to join the 
poster parade organised by the Suffrage 
atelier.Several new Welsh posters have 
been designed for the occasion. (Sec., 
Mrs. M. E. Davies, 53, Wandsworth Bridge 
Road).

ARGAIN LOTS!—Superior quality White 
all-linen Damask TABLE CLOTHS; pretty 

Fioral patterns; 2 yards square, 6s. Gd. (usually 
10s. 6d.), postage 4d.; 2 by 21 yards, 8s. 3d. 
′ usually 13s. 3d.), postage 41.; 2 by 3 yards, 
Os. Sd. (usually 15s. 9d.), nostage 4d. Catalog ne 
Free.-AUTTON‘S, 1, Larne, Ireland.

Bargains, pianos.—Cramer Overstrun.,
GOgs., like new, 32gs.: Small Ditto, 12gs. 

GersandKallman Overstrung, ditto, 28es. 
Brinsmead, 20gs.—11, Parkhurst Road, Hollo- 
way._____

RINK delicious SALUTAKIS GINGER
ALT. . Absolutely safe : made from distille 1 

water.— Ask your grocer or write Salutaris Com- 
pay 236, Fulham load, London, S.W. (mention, 
ing this advertisemen t.

ARP, £3. ERARD UPRIGHT PIANO, 
£10. Broadwood Upright. £10. Bech- 

stein Baby Grand, new last year, half maker’s 
price. Organ, 2 manunis and-pedals, £15.— 
NORLEY. 6.-Sussex 1*1 nce. South K ensington.

AVE YOU WRITTEN A FLAY?—If so, 
send it to PLAY PRODUCTIONS, 91, 

Oxford Gardens, W . who will publicly produce 
it in West End, with capable cast, at moderate 
fees.

Cork.
Members and friends are reminded of 

Mrs. Drummond's meeting, City Hall, to- 
night, Friday, 8 p.m. Reserved seats, 
price ls. and 6d. Women ' admitted free. 
Stewards are requested to be at hall' not 
later than 7.30. Mrs. Drummond will also 
address a meeting at Queenstown to- 
morrow (Saturday) afternoon. Monday's 
meeting well attended. New members 
joined, others took cards away with them. 
The Organiser addressed a meeting of 
Transport Workers' Union on Friday 
night. Much interest is being evinced in 
Mrs. Drummond's visit. Volunteers are 
needed for office-minding. (Org., Miss 
Lennox ; office, 16, Cook Street.)

• Dublin.
- Two members are thanked who have 
offered to pay cost of newspaper adver- 
tisement for Mrs. Drummond's meeting. A 
poster parade will be undertaken to adver- 
tise Miss Pankhurst’s hook. Members are 
asked to concentrate on ' jumble sale as 
soon as Sackville Hall meeting is over. 
Gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Creasy, 
£1; Miss Tatton, 10s. • Miss Maud Lloyd, 
£2; Miss Lennox, 6s.; Misses Manning, 
3s.; Miss Webb, 1s. (Org., Miss Joan 
Wickham ; office, 1 Clare Street.)

ULSTER.
' : . .Belfast.

Heartiest thanks to all those who took 
part in daily "poster parades, open air

Men's Political Union for Women’s 
Enfranchisement.

Mr. H. Hersey (hon. sec., of 38, St. 
Thomas Road) reports help given to 
W.S.P.U. by singing outside Holloway 
every evening, and also a canvass of mem- 
bers, with a view to working up a public 
meeting. Mr. A. Hughes (hon. sec., pro 
tem.. West London Branch), 9, Bracewell 
Road, N. Kensington) is holding a suc- 
ceesful open-air campaign, and appeals for 
speakers, SUFFRAGETTE sellers, and contri- 
butions. . He urges members, to support 
W.S.P.U. meeting in Chelsea Town Hall, 
Feb. 19. Mr. E. Roberts (hon. sec. > Hack- 
ney and Kingsland Branch, 6, Streatley 
Buildings, Mount Street, Bethnal Green)
reports successful meetings during week, 
and announces following: Sunday, Feb. 
15, 12.30, Ridley Road, High Street. 
Kingsland, Mr. Cullen, Mr. Roberts; 3 
p.m., Victoria Park, joint meeting, Mrs. 
Webb Smith wick. Mr. Roberts; 8 p.m., 
Hackney Triangle, Mns. T. Gough, Mr. 
Roberts. Monday, Feb.16, 8 p.m., Hack- 
ney Triangle, Mr. I. Roberts, Mr. Cullen. 
Thursday, Feb. 19, 8 p.m., Kingsland 
Green, High Street, Miss Rickards. Mr. 
Roberts. Mr. Jeffery (hon. sec., Edinburgh 
Branch, 136, Duke Street, Leith) is help- 
ing to form an M.P.U. Branch in Glas- 
gow, and will hold a business meeting at 
Clarion Scouts Hall,. 7, Holland Street, 
Friday, 13th, 8 p.m. Speakers next Sun- 
day in Hyde Park, 3 p.m. : Miss Rickards, 
B.A. and Mr. S. Maycock, and in Fins- 
bury Park, 11.30 a. m.. Miss Hicks, M.A., 
and Mr. J. C. Rowe.(Sec.. 13, Bucking- 
ham Street, . Strand, W.C.; telephone. 
City 6673.) •

B. JEWELL
“Toon A son . R5.

Hornsey Rd.,

PIoNE:
57 HOHN SET,

FLACK AND JUDGE,
FAMILY GROCERS AND
PROVISION MERCHANTS,

21, St. Andrews "treet, and
59, Hil’s / cad, 

AMBRIDGE.

Kobert Green,1911, Ltd. 
28, CRAWFORD STREET, 

LONDON, W.

Established over 50 years.

Cut Flowers at Market Prices.

Wedding Bouquets from3/6
FUNERAL DEVICES from 2/6

London’s Che apest Florist
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—NURSING SISTERS, 
Telephone. 650.

DKIVATE HOT 
2 and refined;

SINGLE INSERTION, Id. per word.
MINIMUM, as. od.

(Four Insertions for the price of Three )

All Adrerlisementi must be prepaid. To ensure 
insertion in our next issue all adcerllsriMnts

later than Tuenlay
Address: The AdverUsfiinenl Manuger.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

WOMEN
d CLUB, 9. Grafton Street, W. Subscription 
one guinen.—Wednesday, Feb. 18, 3.30 to 6. Club 
Tea (Lecture 4.30), Miss Rosika Schwimmer.

W CONSTITUTIO 
WOMEN ~ "UFFRAGE—Tuesday, Feb. 

Constitutional Hall, Park 
Some Obstacles to Women’s 
the Rev. Dr. Cobb, D.D.,

BOARD-RESIDENCE. 8‘c.

BSOLI 
ment At the Strand Im per in i

cosiest
sumptuous bedroom, with h. and c. water 
fitted brenkinst, bntl, attendance, and lizhts 
from 5s. od.; en pension. 93. Finest English 
provisions. Terrace, garden, lounge. — 
MANAGERESS 4788 Gerrard. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
IIIIL. Flat, self-contained, 
nelusive. 2 bedrooms, bathroom.

kitchen. and siting room. Suit 
Boniwell, House Agents, Surbiton.

KA’ANTED, RELIABLE MOTHER'S HELP 
to Assist with Three Children. Maid 

kept. Good wages—Apply 48, Twyford Avenue, 
Acton Hill, London, W.

LET, Unfurnished, Three Rooms and 
Kitchen, third floor; bath; some attend- 
if desired. Board optional.—18. Talbot

WIORKING HOUSEKEEPER Required for
Two Ladies engaged during day. Widow 

not objected.— Box 90, the SUFYRAGEITE, Lincoln’s 
Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

HE NEW GROSVENOR LAUNDRY, 55, 
Strafford Road, South Acton, W., under 

take family work only; flannels washed in 
distilled water; open-air drying ground; 
highest class hind work at moderate prices. 
Telephone, 10 Chiswick.

rgwBedrooms and Charming Sitting-room 
A To Let in Laly’s Flat in Chelsea, to two 

ladies en aged during day. Electric light ; use 
of kitchen; bath—C. R, the SUFFRAGETTE, 
Lincoln’s Iun House, Kiugsway, W.C.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

ASHING WANTED by the ATLAS 
SANITARY LAUNDRY, 2. Wendell 

Road, Shepherd's Bush, W. Excellent refer- 
ences from titled ladies. All work well done and 
finished.—Mrs. BRALEY (late Laundrymnaid to 
Nobility).

WANTED.

ADIES’ LEFT-OF CLOTHING, Boots and
Shoes, Purchased. Will call by appoint- 

ment. Good prices given for parcels.—MADAME 
GEORGINA. 62. East Street, Baker Street, W.

TWO GENTLEWOMEN.—Gardener, well up 
all branches, £50; Laundress (for small 

family), £30. Share nice cottage, built by ad- 
vertiser. If not Suffragettes, women with same 
high principles—MISTRESS, Meadow Hurst, 
Slinfold, Sussex.

gria House- would

and Gentlemen. Moderate inclusive 
terms. . Bed. breakfast, bath, from 3s. 6d.— 
52, Upper Bedford Place, Russell Square.

ty. Terms from 253

Lough ton li u rst

boarding establishments. Private sitting rooms. 
Modern conveniences. Near sea and golf links.

Speciality.—Apply MISS

aO1KES
' Rond

NE. — TREVARRA. Bouverie 
est. Board Residence or Private 
Excellent position. South aspect.

ModerateClose to Pen,

a oris i.. BUCK.

ingham Palace. Superb outlook. Sumptuously 
furnished Self-contained Suites and Single 
Rooms, with Baths, at moderate prices, without 
extras. Telephones and radiators throughout. 
Electric lifts. inclusive terms from 12s. per 
dny. Finest situation in London. ‘Phone, 
Regent 3239.

ONDON.SUPERIOR ROOMS, from 8s.-1is.
J Serupulously clean. Board optional.

Refined surroundings.Central si hint ion.—2,
Russell Square, W.C.

for Ladies only: quiet 
. St. George’s Square.

breakfast. and

ESIDENTIAL CLUB FOR LADIES.- 
• Cubicles, with Board, from 18s. 6d. 

Rooms, 283. Also by the day.— Mrs. CAMI
BEII.-WILKINSON. 49. Weymouth 
Portland Place, London, W.

BRIDGE WELLS (Best Part),
HOME FOR LADIES. Every comfort and con- 
sideralion. Large secluded garden. Lady 
Doctor attends. From 3 Guineas. Vacancy now.

Three Gables.

UFFEAGETTES, SPEND YOUR, HOLI.
DAYS IN BRIGHTON. Comfortable 

Board Residence. Moderat; —Miss TURNER 
(W.S.P.U.), " Sea View, ■ V . oria Road. Tele- 
phone, 1702 Telegrams, "Turner, Brighton, 
1702." Home-made bread.

EST HEATH HOTEL, 1 and 2, Lyndale 
Hampstead (near Platts Lane). De 

signed to give freedom and comfort to workers 
or visitors to London; lovely garden, quiet; and 
very hen ithy: terms from £11s. to -02 2s. 
weekly; trlephon , 5497 Hampstead.—Apply Mrs. 
ERROL BOTD.

WORTHING.—Sunny and Health giving.
Board-Residence.- Delightful situation.

Home comforts. Large, airy rooms. Terms 
moderate.—Miss CHAPMAN, Clarendon House,

TO BE LET OR SOLD.
LY FURNISHED MAISON 
min. South Kensington Station, 

Soutli aspect. Six rooms. Rent, 21 
ieas.—Mrs. DU V A I. . 18, Harr in gton 

Rond. Telephone, 6928 Western.
URNISHED FLAT i 

— Sitting room 17 by
fitted kitehen, use of ruthroom. and large 
garden.— PARLEY, 12, Dalmeny Avenue, Cum-

KNISH ED FLAT to let. Hralthy resi. 
dentiil part of Acton. Six minutes from 

train and tram. Sitting room, 2 bedroom-, lath- 
room, kitchen, balcony. About 17s. 6.1. weekly. 
Write X. 18. Maldon Ktoad,Acton, W.

PORTRAITS AT HOME.— Cabinets from
12s. 6d. per dozen. Postcards, 3s. 6d. per 

dozen.—MURIEL DARTON, 40, Stapleton Hall 
Road, Stroud Green, N.

ELECTROLYSIS, 8c.

JEWELLERY.

WHY KEEP USELESS JEWELLERY ?
The large London market enables 

ROBINSON BROTHERS, of 5, Hampstead Road, 
London, W., and 127, Fenchurch Street, E.O., 
to give the best prices for Gold, Silver, 
Platinum. Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, Silver 
Plate, Antiques, Old Teeth, eto., in any form, 
condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers and 
appraiser*. Telephone 2036 North. All parcels, 
offer or cash by return of post.

NIISEPTIC ELECTROLYSIS scientifi-
cally and effectually performed. It is 

the only permanent cure for Superfluous Hair. 
Highest medical references. Special terms to 
those engaged in teaching, clerical work, eto. 
Consultation free.—Misa MARION LINDSAY, 
35, Cambridge Place, Norfolk Square, W. Tele- 
phone: Paddington 3307.

CERTIFICATED MEDICAL GYMNAST
(Swedish System) visits Ladies and Chil. 

dren at their own homes for Physical Culture.— 
Terms and particulars. Box 84. the SUFFRAGETTE, 
Lincoln's Inn House, Kingsway, W.C..

Electrolysis,
. ELECTRICAL TREATMENT

Special terms to Trained Nurses. Skilful in- 
struction given and certificates granted. Highly
recommended by Medical
Address. MISS THEAKSTON. . 
Street, Great Portland Street, W

Profession.— 
, Devonshire

DRAGE’S
IS THE “SIMPLE SYSTEM
WHICH ENABLES YOU TO FURNISH 
WITHOUT DISTURBING YOUR CAPITAL

If you are thinking of Furnishing 
either a Room,’ Flat or Cottage, 
Drage’s can “ do it better " for you 
because their Guaranteed Furni- 
ture, combined with an Honest 
System of trading, gives you satis- 
faction and security, and their free 
Fire and Life Insurance gives you 
complete safety from any loss.

DRAGE’S “SIMPLE” TERMS
Goods Value
£10

20
50

0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Per Month
£0 6 
0 10 
1 6

ADDITIONAL

0 
0
0
AMOUNTS

Goods Value 

£75 0 0 
100 0 0 
200 0 0

Per Month
£1 

2
4

PRO RATA

15
2
4

0 
0
0

Prompt Delivery • Free Life and Fire Insurance

WRITE/or FINEST FURNISHING CATA
LOGUE EVER PUBLISHED POST FREE

DAVID DRAGE & SONS, Ltd. 
230 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C. 

NEXT TO HOLBORN TUBE STATION

WANTED. 
Clothing

Ladies' Children's
Boots, Hats, Curtains, etc., of MOTORING.

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH MEAT, Devon
shire Chickens, Rabbits. Pork. Reason- 

able, Reliable. Special Home-made Pork 
Sausages, 10d. lb.—BOWEN. 261, King’s Road, 
Chelsea. ‘Phone, Western 3512.
i’KSII FISH DIRECT I rom the STEAMER. 
I Sent off immediately after being landed, 
dressed for cooking; carriage paid. Special terms 
to Schools. Convents, and Institutions. Choice 
parcels, value 2s. 6... 3s.. 4s.. as., and upwards.— 
Write for circular to SECRETARY, Enterprise 
Fishing Co.,(Dept, M.), Aberdeen.

DRESSMAKING

T UCILE POULANGER. 84, Edith Grove, 
44 Chelsea,Court Dressmaker. Terms 

moderate.

LADIES’ TAILORING. — YANOVER, 41.
Ebury Street, Eaton Square. Victoria. 

High-class Ladies’ Tailor and Furrier. Coats 
and Skirts made to order from 3)gs. Recom- 
mended by the Hon. Mrs. Haverfield, Miss Vera 
Holmes, Lady O’Connor, and manymore ladies.

SALE. MODERN ARTISTIC DRESS
MORA PUCKLE is Selling a Few of Her 

Dresses , at Reduced Rates.— 399. Oxford Street 
(opposite " Times’ Book Club). Entrance 
Gilbert Street.

‘[VAILOR-MADE -COSTUME?.—Latest West- 
A lnd and Paris styles, fr m 3. Guineas. 
Highly recommended by members of W.S.P.U, 
Patterns sent on application.— P. N ELISSEN, 
Ladies’ Tailor. 14 Great Titchfield Street, Oxford 
Street, W. (near Waring’s).

BUSINESS.
E. JARVIS, 10, Holland Street Kensing.

o ton.—Printing, । Die- Sinking, Relief 
Stamping, Bookbinding, etc. High-class 
Stationery a speciality. Early delivery of 
newspapers.

ALL WHO DINE AT THE MOLINARI'S 
RESTAURANT, 25, Frith Street, Soho, 

can help the cause. Lunches, Dinners, ind Late 
Suppers: also Vegetarians. Four Courses 1s., 
Six Courses. 1s. 6d. Also a la carte. Open all 
day on Sunday. Large Room for Parties, First 
Floor—All W.S.P.U. members are requested to 
ask for our special coupon.

Decorating, BUILDING, AND allied
. TRADES. — Best workmanship executed 

promptly, at reasonable charges. Any distance. 
Telephone 852 Hampstead for appointment for 
free estimate, or write HORACE BUSBY, 
M.F.W.S., 30, Woronzow Road, St. John’s Wood.

every description. Cash by return for parcels. 
—LONDON DRESS AGENCY, 27, Green Road, 
Southsea. : 1 ■ 2. 2202 y .

FOR DECORATIONS, ■ House Painting,
Repirs, Electric Lighting, Bella, etc., 

apply H. H. LAMMEMAN AND SONS. 188. 
Church Street, Kensington, W. Established 40 
years. Telephone,,3598 Park. ,

FOR SALE.

DAINTIEST PERIDOT AND PEARL NECK:
LACE, Pendant (attachable), and Ear 

rings. Worn twice only.Cost £21. Accept 
£14 or nearest offer.—Box 94, the SUFFRAGETTE, 
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Y Versatile English Girl (26) as Nurse-

Companion (travelling) to Bookish Con- 
valescent. Uniform. Salary (state). Abstainer. 
Vegetarian invalid cookery. References.— 
" NURSE,. 6, Rockpoint Avenue, New Brighton.

MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST Recommends 
a Woman in the Highbury District for 
ITUT Asi yapolen 11) (9 215 2

SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kinesway 
1IrP1 i —-?. 1.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
WAANTED — LADY to . Help in English 

V V Mission School for Moslem Girls, in Bey. 
rout, Syria.—Apply MISS COUPER, Riverslea, 
Blundellsands, Liverpool. •

LADY EXPERIENCED MOTORIST has up-
. to-date Touring Car for hire, personally 

driving; would teach. Terms on application.—. 
Miss CARVER, 2, St. Mary Abbott’s Place, 
Kensington.

INIATURES PAINTED.—Delicate and re- 
. fined colouring, with true expression. 

Children speciality.Any photograph copied. 
From 1 guinea. Specimens, testimonials sent.— 
Miss M. Moffatt, Woodchester, Glos.

LAUNDRY.

Bayswater LAUNDRY. — Good - class
-family laundry. . All work done under 

careful personal supervision. Flannels washed 
in distilled water.—For terms, apply MANA. 
GERESS, 219, Lancaster Road, Notting Hill. 
Telephone, 622 Park. :

Kelso LAUNDRY, 262, KILBURN LANE 
. WEST---34 years’ personal management.

Satisfaction guaranteed. No chemicals used. 
No shrinkage of flannels. All hand washed. 
No tearing. No shorts. Trial solicited. Prices 
moderate. )

t MODEL LAUNDRY.— Family work a 
IA Speciality. Dainty fabrics of every de- 
scrip iou treated with special care. Flannels and 
Silks washed in distilled water. No chemicals 
used. Best labour only employed. Prompt col- 
lections: prompt deliveries.—BULLENS. Orsessy 
House Laundry, Reynolds Road, Acton Green, W

MRS. MARY OATEN, Dental Surgery 
• (established14 years), 10. 6 dney Place, 
Onslow Square, S.W. -‘Phone, 1084 Ken.

WANTED. PARTNER by Lady ’ with
Charmingly Furnished House in South 

Kensington, to run it as permanent guest home 
for Suffragists. Electric light; telephone.— 
Address: 37, Collingham Place, S.W.

TOILET REQUISITES.

AIRDRESSING SALOONS, Manicure, 
Chiropody, Face and Scalp Massage.—Mp. 

and Mrs. DEWAR, 16. Spring Street, Padding- 
ton, W. (close to Paddington Station). Members 
M.P.U. and W.S.P.U.

CLAUDE DE NEUVILLE, Consulting 
• Hair Specialist, 52, Brompton Road, 

London, 8. W., will post a Half-Crown Trial 
Bottle of his Incomparable Hair-Lotion 
for ls. 6d. postal order, tavutko - n

(Continued on page 407).
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